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m SOI OF HIS IlIHER. THE HUDSON BAY HOAD.

to Be Accepted fcy the llalto»* 
4i#TCFM MMlt

Winnipeg, Sept It—The Government will 
accept the offer ol the Hudeon Bey toed to 
build-60 mile* to the Narrows and into the 
eity.

The first pateenger train on the Bed River 
Valley road left this morning with Premier 
Green way, for Toronto. The regular paawm- 
ger service will be instituted about Sept. 25.

Hon. Mackenzie Buwell left to-night for 
Toronto, after having afforded all desired cus
tom facilities to the Northern Pacific.

Miss Macphereou is here,_________

EDITOR JENKINS GOES TO JAIL,

Thirty Bays fer Ceninupt ef Cenrt—legal 
Talk Frees O«geode Ball.

The appeal from Judge Sinclair as arbitrator 
in Drew v. Hendrie was heard by the Chancel
lor yesterday. The appellant was a sub
contractor of Hendrle's In building of the North 
Pacific Junction Railway, and claimed a 
balance was due him on his contract. On the 
arbitration an award was made in the defend
ant’s favor, from which the present appeal Is 
taken. Judgment was reserved.

Several Important writs were issued out o 
the process office this week : Scott V. Beawlck 
Is an action for $3,000 damages for having

A TEST SILLY WOMAN.

the finest ef Two llaaeeeat People 
Be tee.

dead-lock might be prevented. Mr. Willoughby 
eoNtto,ts,“*

The Sen ef Bis Father Bets There,
JULY’S ISLAND MÏHUETHE COX CASE.

The Broker Is figaln Beasande
—Ball Bends Renewed.

The charges against K. 8. Cos preferred by 
the liquidators of the Central Bank were to 
have been Investigated In the Pplioe Court 
yesterday, the day to which Mr. Cox had been 
remanded. He duly put la an appearance 
accompanied by several of hie friends. When 
“• case was called Mr. Carson, for the Crown, 
•tated that he was not ready to go on. He 
•"•“for a further remand for a week.
..Mr. Murdock, on behalf of Mr. Cos, said that 
the defence was all ready. He asked that the 
Anderson case be disposed of at onee, stating 
nis oellef that there was no foundation for any 
of the charges.

The Magistrate said the 
. i we?* °n the same bait After the lapse of an hour Mr. Cos gave ball 

for his appearance on the 21st Inst., his bonds- 
«non being Frank Baby and Frank P. Lee, 

OojntJL Crown Attorney Badgerow 
““fted. Mr. H. A tJollies, who was originally 
“ “«.bond for $6000 along with Mr. Baby, 
was out of town yesterday.
pa1.". ^^ttSŒïfinîfïlq^dS:
If 7 had refused to allow him to examine the 
defendants account with the bank, notwith
standing His Worship’s order made a few days

1 IMPEST n i TEAPOT. mifar a Wee*Cat Its V. « • .*!-
on a charge ef Stealing

There wee quite a sensation at the Union 
Station yesterday morning, caused by the 
senseless action of a woman. Her name is 
Mrs. Lyons, and she was leaving the city to 
go to her home in Uxbridge. She bad been
firing hero” u^^tT^ttbig^hr^gh'.he 

thought that someone had stolen her parse, end 
fixed on as the guilty parties two poor women 
who with their two infante were going to their 
husbands in Barrie. She rushed out of the 
waiting-room, and making her complaint to 
G. T. R. Constable Healey asked hug to 
street the women. He did so, and assoœ as 
they heard what they were charged with they 
burst into tears and demanded to be searched 
forthwith. Healey took them to Mrs. Craw
ford’s room in the station, and she searched 
them thoroughly, Mrs Lyons standing by-and 
watching the operation. No trace of the missing 
purse was found, and Mrs. Lyons bounced ont of 
the room, and began peeing up and down tbe 
platform in a high state of excitement.__

About this time Acting-Detective Waleon 
came around, and learning what was the 
trouble interviewed tbe suspected partie* him
self. They were still under arrest; and ten 
minutes’ conversation with them convinced 
him that they were innocent. He then put Mrs. 
Lyons through a searching sroes-examinatsoa. 
She said that the bad gone into the 
waiting-room to Wash her faee, and 
placed her parse on the stand. Meanwhile 
the twp women eame in, and she walked to 
the looking-glass. When she returned to pick 
up her purse it and the two women had dis-

P^Now," asked the detective, “have yon 
searched your own clothing thoroughly V

“Ob, yea,” replied Mrs. Lyons. “Those 
two women took it sore.”

“Do yon ever carry year money in year 
breast?” was the next question.

“No, I never do. I always have it in my

"Whet is that sticking ont there f" Watson 
asked, at the same time placing his finger CP a 
lump that stuck out of her corset. She felt 
the luma, pul her hand in, and polled ont her 

The officer without saying another

room, where the accused women Were 
•till under guard, and made her publicly 
apologize to them. He read her a lecture 
which she will probably never forget, and men 
told her toga The two other women looked 
as if they would have liked to pull her hair, 
but contented themselves finally with giving 
Mrs. Lyons of Uxbridge a piece of their

MOW THE RECEIPTS AT THE OREAX 
NAIM ABE BOLLING UP.

I The delegatee filed back Into the hall In A TOTAL OP NEARLY 0000,000 NOR 
THE MONTH.

“ HOB ” WHITE CHOSEN BY THB 
CARD NELL CONSERVATIVES.

L”ELECTEUR'3 LOYALTY QVALINIMD 
BY A “BUT.”

answer to their names called out by three tylers 
at the door. The ballot papers were distributed 
for the first vote, when Mr. Willoughby and 
Mr. Blackatoek entered and put an end to the 
exciting contest by withdrawing, the former 
explaining that he did so on the understand
ing that he would present himself at the end of 
the present term for their support. The 
nomination of Hr. White was then made 
unanimous, amid cheers.
.A*1}? «£• delegates adjourned to tbe room 
beneath the balcony, and the candidate elect 
thanked them for what he called a tribute to 
the memory of his father.

Mr. i(abbs «Ml » Bicker.
Then there wore cheers for the Queen, Mr

feoed man, whose corduroy coat end 
horsey appearance proclaim his veterinary 
avocation, and standing at the edge of the 
hSfî“ar etu™P.h* did not cheer. 
5L7.ooldJ*otftt h * name be broughtup at the 

he would not abide by lta 
decision, and.there are rumors of trouble with 
him end the Mono men he can Influence.

*P“‘ Conserratlve vote. However, who- 
therhe does or not, Bob White will be the re- 
sraeentatlve of Cardwell who will alt In the 
Commons next session. He went to Montreal 
Urt night and will remain until Monday, when 

M U?e hatttofield. He has made a very.favorable impression and tbe Indications 
Point to a strong support being given him.

A Bab HOT NIOHT IE PROSPECT.

■ m■ et

nsa®Pref. Saunders’ Estimate ef Ike less Caus
ed by ike Early Presto In Manltoba-A 
•«keener Seised for .Smggllng-geUeet 
from The Basel to.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.-J. X. 0. Bodley, form 
erly secretary toSir Charles Dilke.is in the eity. 
Hi# visit to Cansda is made with the view of 
studying our constitution in all its bearings. 
Mr. Bodley lunched with Hen. 0. H. Topper 
to-day and last evening dined with Sir John 
and Lady Macdonald.

Prof. Saunders of the experimental farm has 
made e careful enquiry into tbe damage done 
to the Manitoba wheat crop by the early frost*. 
After a careful estimate made from reliable 
data he says 60 per cent. of the entire product 
he* been frosted, but the greater part of 
the effected grata will market at from 
*0 to 40 cents per bushel It Is con
ceded by 
west that

1 Twenty Tbensand people at theIke Werk ef the Packed Ceaveatlen AH 
Bew Mr. «. T. Block stock «et 

trailve Gathering

A Significant Article In the Chief Merrier 
Organ Caused by tbe Imperial Severn • 
meat's Oppesttloa to the Debt «saver- 
sien Scheme.

> Yesterday — Two Mare Bones 
Their legs on a Bad Track—Tbe 
Children Disporting Themselves.

Had-
at Mens Mllls^Nr. Mnbbs Still a «ticker. 

They have been having fan up in Cardwell 
ever the choice ol • representative for the House

m5 «
First day.....$ 4M. 10 
Second day... 792.30 
Third da 
Fourth

.... man
day.. •2912.95 Fourth day...

Qumo, Sept. M—L’Electeur, generally 
recognised as the chief organ of the Mercier 
Government, has a significant article this 
morning. After announcing that the Im
perial Government baa notified the provincial 
authorities of its discontent relative to the 
proposed conversion of the debt and desire 
that the Ottawa Government veto il it adds 

“To what is this little conspiracy of annoy
ance at Loudon and Ottawa tending f One 
thing may be taken as certain that these ag
gressions will finally open the eyes of our popu
lation in much less time than all the annexa
tion speeches in the world, much less, indeed, 
than some people wish. We are loyal but we 
want to be left free in the exercise 
stitutional rights"

Another local paper declares there is » 
movement on foot to shortly call a public 
meeting to consider tbe question of annexa
tion, and that the idea takes like wild-fire, 
two-thirds of the population being for annexa-

it

Z of Commons. This much we have learned
casually, but the extent of the exhilaration can 
only be appreciated by a visit to tbe riding. 
During the years that the constituency bas 
lent “outsiders" to the Dominion Parliament 
aspiring politicians have been breeding until 
the death of the late Hon. Thomas White left 
the seat vacant there were party pushers at 
every eonoemloo line resigned to east them
selves on the shrine of duty and sacrifice 
themselves tor their country, a sessional 
Indemnity and railroad passsa There has 
burnt out among the aspirante an intense de. 
air* that Cardwell should show the Commons 
the stuff her men are made of, but they each 
had a distinct conviction as to who should fill 
legislative halls with Cardwell echoes. Hence 
the fan.

• Lest May the Conservative» called a conven
tion at which there was plenty of testons 
mancavering between the varions local men.

ease most stand over
Increase........................................................$362186

There were folly 20.000 people at tbe fair ' 
yesterday and last night. The receipts keep 
increasing day by day at an encouraging rate, 
and they will probably exceed last year by 
$10,000 to $15,000. Of course the weather will 
alone determine this.

Yesterday the children from tbe schools to 
the number of 6000 or 7000 dee ported them
selves at the fair, and they bad a right merry 
time. Tbe little onee always do. Yesterday 
saw the first arrivals of live stock, which is 
always looked upon as an indication that the 
fair is really in full blast from one end of tbe 
park to the other.

To-day will be societies’ day.

THE HORNE RING.

\.é5 4*

Z
:

prominent grain dealers in the 
the excess of export values this 

■eaeon win be something over $2,000,000, so that 
at the very worst the Manitoba formers will 
have a good year. Experiments with the 
Ladoga wheat have been anocessful^nd therejie 

farmers of the 
deal of

SggSESSMESS
„îî>« Magistrate advised Mr. Galt to serve a 
•"P001;» on the liquidators to produce the amount in question?

of our eon-o
H KMffflKS.V':,.™,,

anxiety now caused by the action of earlyO) maliciously slandered the plaintiff wheieby he 
was expelled from the Shelbourne Lodge. 
A. O, U. W. The County of Hal ton has issued 
a writ for ilOO.OOO against the Grand Trunk 
Railway, The ground of the action taken is 
that the county bonussod the Huron and North* 
western Railway to a large amount, for which 
a bond was given for $100.000 that the road 
should be run as an independent line.

Before Judge McMahon, sitting in single 
court yesterday, Mr. A. B. Arlesworth moved 
to commit A. H. Newton Jenkins, editor of The 
Brussels Budget, for contempt of court. The 
application is made at the instance of Mr. 
Grant, the poet*master at Brussels, who has 
brought an action for libel against the defend
ant, claim i ng $10,000.

The defendant in his newspaper charged the 
plaintiff with several grave offences in his 
official capacity, and private character, and 
continued in each issue of his paper to comment 
upon the matter after it was sub judlce. An 
appeal was made to Judge Rose for an interim 
injunction to restrain the defendant from 
publishing comments on the case before the 
trial, which was granted. In defiance of the 
order of the court, Jonklns continued to abuse 
the postmaster in the columns of his paper, and 
the plain tiff accordingly applied to the court to 
punish the defendant for refusing to obey 
Judge Rose's injunction. The trial will be held 
at Goderich at t he next assizes. In the mean
time Judge McMahon decided that the editor 
should spend the next thirtv days In the 
common jail of Huron County for his contempt 
and likewise pay all the cost of the present 
proceedings.

*M* AMT ON EMBALMING.turn.
gssfisa?s»s
the vessel was owned In Plotou, the present 
owners being entirely blameless.

Hon. John Costlgan leaves Monday lor New 
Brunswick to participate In the ceremony of 
turning .the first sod of the Tobique Valley 
Railroad In the County of Victoria.

A¥h*5ÿl^^»ïsa Avenue
«rued during the month of July, 1888,

••••••• • * see* see***.. . ... ......... .$333,421
,”*lJ seeeeeeeoe 32,172

T haort«|Or***"......... «••••• •••
cigars................... ...................
Petroleum Inspections........
Manufacture, In bond....
Seizures................................
Other receipts...............................................

This should be taken with a good many 
grains of salt, but is significant as showing 
that Manner will atop at nothing to gain his 
ends

Independent observers, however, will re
mark that thia article of L’Electeur la just a 
little inconsistent with the demand of tbe 
Interprovincial Conference for the transfer of 
the veto power from Ottawa to London. If 
the mere expression of an opinion hostile to 
Mercier’, pet projects by the Imperial Gov
ernment arouses so inuoh anger, what would 
happen if the Colonial Office jwaa to take the 
Provinoialiats at their word and exercise the 
veto I

Beau*strate* at The Undertakers’ Cenven.

$ Horn Yesterday—The Seeslees ever.
\ ", science of embalming is as old ae death 

•Jmoel The Egyptian mommies testify to 
the perfection the art attained in that won
drous nation. “The human tie* that bind us" 
and which cause us to desire that our loved 
onee dying in distant lands be brought back 
and laid to rest in the “auld kirkyard" de
manda that modern science re-discover the art 
of embalming.
..Tt». whole of yesterday’s session of the 
Ontario Undertakers Association was devoted 
to the study of the subject, 
the Toronto School of Modi

A Bad Track Accents for Ms* leas ef Tv,
.; Rovers—A tieed Bays Sport.

The principal attraction In the ring yesterday 
was the horse racing, which was certainly the 
beat evuk witnessed within the exhibition en
closure; The sport was too good for such a 1 
track, hnd after yesterday's mishaps the aeso- ’ 
elation will probably improve on it next 
year. Two horses, Wildwood And Willie 
W., though neither was very valuable, 
broke thptr legs. They were ones* which 
seldom occur, as neither horse fell, but 
suddenly stopped In tliolr races, the former 
shattering Uie fetlock bones of the hind leg.
to5M%erwere brokon totbe *

The crowd which assembled about the ring 
was a ble one and much enthusiasm was man- 
ifestod over the contests. The association 
should certainly Improve upon the track «•»* 
encourage, thl» claie of sport.

As to the racing there were three events 
with goal fields In each. The open 
race, at three quarter heats, resulted In an easy 
victory fur Oliver, who won the second and third hoSe. ’ Dr. ^Campbell's hunter Pawn- 
broker nulled off the hack 
Mulsh with Trustee. Ia the

But the yean ef party service-some of It
phowing more devotion than aoruple—of "Bob" 
Brans, V. 8., carried him to the head of the 
ballot, with R. & White, eon of Cardwell's late

Inal But liberals Cheese A. E. Pelrier 
As Their Standard-Rearer.

Montreal, Sept 11—At a largely attended 
and Nationalists this 

party standard-bearer to

member, second, and William Stubbs, V. 8., 
third. "Bob" Evans had the nomination, bat 
the convention refused to make it 
and dispersed with ominous grumblings. 
Evans declared he would run end Stubbs ex
pressed his unalterable determination to stay 
with him. This wu the way the thing 
stood, and the Liberals, with huugty eyes, 
watched the fray while they nominated Henry 
Bracken, tbe well known mlllerof Boston Mills, 
who In 1876 had gone over to the enemj from 
the Conservative rank» and wu now to receive 
hie reward.

n

£ Liberals 
select a l

to:
evening to
oontsat Montreal But Mr. A. E. Poirier wu 
cheeen. It will be remembered that at the last 
session of Parliament Poirier wu dismissed 
from the 
through] 
having

A82T
“Mg

•tot Commons translator, largely 
e Influence of Mr. Chapleau, tor 

_ lulled the French ministers In the 
previous election campaign. Now he thinks he 
hu hie chance to get even with the Secretary 
0£9i*,,ef^end.b?Jn< backed by the whole force 
of the Liberal-Nationalist combination believes 
he will be elected. If he to there will be wigs 
on the green at next session.

Both Mr. Laurier and Mr. Merrier were at 
tha meet lag. which wu a very enthusiastic 
ooe, and delivered ringing speeches on topics 

The figEt is going to be short, 
but It will be red hot from start to finish.

OTTAWA ELECTION TRIAL.

Smokers, year oppertunlty to-day at 
Dalladlne’s, 44 Queen west.

BURGLARS AT VALLEY WIELD.

The theatre of 
cine in Gerrard- 

street was engaged and during the whole day 
was crowded by members of ths Association. 
Tl e demonstrator wu Prof. A. Renouard of 
-'•w York, who stands high u an authority 
on embalming. The whole subject wu gone in
to m the most complete manner, • body being 
embalmed, whilst the value "and properties of 
tha chemicals used were also fully explained. 
A number of the undertakers are entered as 
students and will at the next yearly meeting 
of the association undergo examination and 
those who qualify will receive diplomas u 
qualified embalmers. The process of embalm
ing has now reached such a point of perf
that there to no mutilation of the body ___
•ver, and it is performed at tbe home 
of tiie deceased without disturbing the 
body or shocking the feelings of the 

The convention dosed yesterday evening.
The Undertaken ThankraL.

Editor ^ World. : _ I am instructed by the 
officers of the-Undertakers Association of On- 
tario to convey their thanks to your psper 
to* lta fair report of our proceedings yesterday, 

W, H. Hotlb, Secretary.

2,1061 pons
word marched her out into the

161
6.016

I The Warring Factions. Tots!..................................................... $685,146
Letters patent of incorporation have been 

toeued to K. H. Smith ft Cos, with a capital 
•took of $75,000, to manufacture steel saws, etc., 
at Si Catharines.
^The return of Mr. John Waldie for Holton to

A proclamation to published disallowing the 
Apt to amend the law respecting District 
Magistrate* passed by the Quebec Legislature

The Canada Accident Assurance Company 
ha* repel red a license to transact tbe business 
of accident Insurance in Canada. H. O’Hara of 
Toronto to chief agent and the heed office Is 
also In Toronto.

EEEEEES ABOUT THE BARNES BEOS.

At the annual meeting of the Conservative 
Association, held shortly after the convention. 
Mr. Evans made a diplomatic stroke by oflbr-

Sne #f the Thieves leaves Dial little Fin
ger Behind.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Daring the night 
from Saturday to Sunday last, some thieves 
broke into the store of Mr. John H. Wilson, 
in Valley field. They blew open the door of 
the safe with powder and maids their escape 
with some $100 in silver and bills. The 
little finger of one of the thieves was blown 
off by the explosion, and found on the floor. 
It is the only due to the perpetrators. The 
police of Montreal and Sorel have received 
instructions to watch the movements of a 
certain Sorel man who was in Yalleyfield on 
the night of the burglary.

St
tog to again trust his candidacy to a vote, 
This appealed to the honeet yeomen, and fay a 
vote of tour to one he was supported. But 
Stubbs was not of the tour and was still In the 
ring. Matters were no better and the disrup
tion of the party was threatened by the rival 

Then Evans, after a tow weeks of 
unsettled state of aflbin, came to the 
■e. He ofiVsred to resign his claim and a 
tog was called for yesterday—a public 

of Conservatives to consider the

after a good
_____„ _____ farmin' mmé . y“

Bessie gaUopod^oway from her field, winning

Sweepstakes of 110 esch. wile «0 added, of whlcn tsper cent, to second ; light welter weights ; |t mil.
«''À. Forbes' b g Oliver, 5, by BuMon-Expert-

1*1

J. DynVent 
W. Porter’s b 
H. Armstrong*

• Did not Uni

met

••Derby" cigarettes (3c.) are seperler ta 
aay tea real package asaaefetared by 
aay —bar Iras

IM TMM DAMK OOMTIMMMT,

■Ttdeaee Circa Yesterday Which Leaks Lerd Staaley aad tbe Imjared Fireaiea.
Chief Ardagh received the following letter 

from Kingston yesterday. It shows that the 
new Governor-General has a heart big enough 
to think of those who were injured in adminis
tering to his amusement :

ection
what-Dad for Mr. Koehea.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Ottawa County elec- 
oontlnued to-day 

Aylmer. W. a Edward, Liberal M, P. for

giving St. Jean, one of Roohon’a agents, $1000 
and a man named Prefontatoe $600 for election

WSpFlpil
Time—
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ition trial was at Baler Bartelet «tost by Els Carriers-BasBelt* McCarthy left 
This meettog one of Tbe World’s young 

attended. And on the train that took him out 
So Mono Mills was Mr. George Tate Blackstock, 
who went on the Invitation of Mr. Dalton Me-

t, relatives.Stanley Been Betrayed f
London, Sept. It.—A despatch from St. Paul 

da Lonnda states that Major Bartolot was shot 
July 19 by hto Manyema carriers. The hied 
Arab and hto men thereupon ran off to Stanley

J
esy that ttiey bare beard with d ep concern of the 
unfortunate accident which happened on Tuesday 
night, and they hope that you will sxmsm thaln- 
Jured men how sincerely they eympatblze with them. 
They were glad to receive By telegram yesterday a 
favorable report of their condition, and thayhops that 
you will be eo good as to send word to Quebec how

Sato* Senrrvlng Amen* the Manning
Creditors—Snfe In BnRUe.

The big white livery ana sale stable an Ada- 
lalde-streen opposite ths Grand Oners House 
wore an air of solemnity and desertion Tester! 
day. Prancing horses and gay rigs, earning In 
and going ont, which were wont to make the 
place lively, were missing, and In thrir place 
sounded the echoing footfalls of Bailiff “Ted’’ 
Gegg’s man.

The World found that Mr. Wilson had got 
together five of the horses covered by hto chattel 
mortgage end there were two “boarders" in the 
stable*. These five were the sole representa
tive* of a stable of 23. Mr. Wilson will pay the 
taxes and then hto way will be clear. The office 
safe will cover the rent bill. Mr. Wilson gets 
ahead of both Messrs. Donaldson ft Milne, 60 
front-street east, and Mr. George Sinclair, 
both of whom hold chattel mortgages 
All of the stuff covered by these mortgagee 
to gone. It to *ald that lawyer N. Gordon 
Bigelow laments the low of $100 of a legal bill 
and $100 borrowed money. Joseph Smith, 
carpenter, at Quean and Teraaley streete. says 
that tbe other day Waldo Barnes had a whole 
wad of bills in his hand and even then refused 
to pay e $60 aoconnt the former had against 
him. Mr. Smith says that he is ths hardest up 
man In Toronto, and that being only in busi- 
new a short time be to to urgent need of hto 
account.

About two mpnths ago Waldo married one 
of the waitresses In the Ptimer House. Hr- 
and Mrs. Barnes and Mr. Theodore 8. Barnes 

Baffltio now.
The newest thing In collars. In today. “The 

Topia." This to » moderation of the celebrated 
"Purgatory” collar. A vert easy collar on the 
neck. To be had only at White’s, 66 King-et. 
west, who to showing to natural wool usaer- 
wear all slew up toll We have a nice line in 
natural wool goods at $L60, something very

A Train Wrecker's Cenfeeelen.
| (Chatham, Sept. 16.—John McMaster and 
John Campbell, the two young men who 
were arrested last Monday charged with 
being implicated in the attempt at train- 
w recking near Bothwell, were Drought be
fore the Police Magistrate yesterday morn
ing. The only evidence against young 
Campbell was his own contradictory state
ments which he made to the officer when 
first placed under arrest, and he was allow
ed to "go under suspended sentence. The 
evidence against the half-witted McMaster 
Was conclusive enough to warrant the 
Magistrate in sending him for trial He 
afterwards confessed that he was going to 
drive some cattle home, when he observed a 
pile of rails lying on the aide of the track, 
and the thought struck him tha< it would 
be fun to slide one of them across the track 
and see the train try to run over ifc He 
carried this momentary resolve into effect, 
and had no sooner done this than the freight 
came in eightv Hie first impulse led him to 
regret hie action, and he Immediately set to 
work to remove the obstruction. But he 
found it a more difficult job than sliding it 
on, and fear of detection made him give np 
the effort as the train neared and before he 
had removed the obstruction. The prisoner 
will most probably be removed to an inebri
ate asylum.

1.MM. 1.26, 1.21
3tAh°.bSI

over 100 dead men. stating that he had exper
ienced but little difficulty In securing substi
tutes. He also sold that he knew of a great 
manylllegal votes which had been oast tor the 
Liberal candidate.

■■eke the eld reliable brand, “Cable,' 
ever a «warier ef a century In toe market. 
Demand larger than erer.

PBOG BESS OP THE COURTS.
The Wlism-Jnrvts Appeal Cote—A light 

Bay In Ike Civil Assise Court.
Judge Morgan was occupied tor the grantor 

Part of yesterday morning in hearing argument 
to the celebrated appeal ease of the Bev. Mr. 
Wilson agatoet Policeman Jarvis. Mr. N. Gor
don Bigelow represented Mr. Wilson, while 
ORy Solicitor Bigger defended the officer. Mr. 
Bigelow raised the point in hto motion to 
quash the conviction that the conviction and 
Information were not sufficiently de finite. In that 
they did not specify in what particular way 
Mr. Wilson had been disorderly, Mr. Bigger 
argued that the objection waa not material, 
aa the clause of the by-law under whieh tbe 
appellant hod been fined distinctly provides 
that It to on offenoe to be either drunk or dis
orderly, Hto Honor took the motion In reserve, 
promising to give judgment on Tuesday next, 
when, should he rule against Mr, Bigelow, the 
whole merits of the case will be gone Into, and 
the evidence thoroughly sifted.

John Humphries, livery stable keeper. Sack- 
rllle street, waa arraigned on a charge of frau
dulently appropriating a goat-skin robo, the 
property of Mr. John Mitchell of Duke-street. 
The prisoner wss defended by Mr. W. G. Mur
doch. The Jury brought in a verdict of guilty, 
coupling with it a strong recommendation tor 
merer. The prisoner was allowed out oo bail 
pending tbe decision on several technical prints, 
which His Honor proposes to lay before the 
Superior Court.

Ada K. Berklnshaw, a rather good-looking 
young girl, was placed on trial charged with 
having stolen several articles of dress and « to 
money from Mis. Cowdy. Mr. Alexander Mc
Lean defended the prisoner, securing a verdict 
of not guilty.

Grand

to break the deadlock that it wasDarthy,
afraid would result Mr McCarthy, too, woe 
to have gone up, bat as the 7A6 C. P. R. train 
pulled out of Union Button he eame driving 
down the street like « jehu, but too late. Mr, 
Organizer Birmingham waa also to have 
formed one of the oil-pouring brigade, but did 

connect. However at WoodbridgeMr 
Clarke Wallace, M. P„ was on the platform, 
and in a pink shirt was going to attend the 
funeral of the hatchet.
• From Orangeville It 
drive to Mono Mills

Falls where Jemtoeon to making arrangements 
with Tlppoo Tib for the organization of an ex
pedition. He will proceed as quickly aa pee Toronto, Sept, 11________________

■New curtaint in brocada, damatkt, chenilles 
and all the novel effects. Artistic Draperies a 
specialty. TàUe covers and piano covers; 
effective mantle draping. W. A. Murray A Oo.

stole.
The news of the murder of Bartelot. who woe 

the leader of the expedition to search of Henry 
M. Stanley, has given rise to speculation re
garding the greet explorer himself. The Lon
don newspapers are unanimous ltt their opin
ion that Mej. Bartolot waa betrayed by Tlpdoo 
Tib, who organised the native portion of the 
expedition, and tbe question to asked. Why 
may not Stanley have been alto the victim of 
hto treachery 1 Nyangwo, the home of Tlppoo 
Tib, to 800 miles distant from Stanley Fella. •

!
!

. N.not:i s new suit of clothes the 
other day, made to order. They it charmingly; we felt 
prend—we felt as thoogh we owned the world. Every 
mend we met wanted to lend os 111). We bought the 

at the British arms Clothing store, corner Tonga 
Shotar-streets. a Baker * Company

We treated ourselves to

to a  ̂pleasant

prise of thr riding to counted, to many years 
rider than, the surrounding towns and villages, 
having been settled away back In 1815 or 1819. 
It to an old totalement, and condor compels tbe 
acknowledgment. Many decades ago it boost-

Mr .bsv.3S2jfmsyrn
In Ike Ball Basra ef IBs Allises Menses
The meeting which was to consolidate the Con- 

- raws live forces was held In the hall-
the Alltoon Hotel. At this meeting appeared 
Mr. “Bob' White, who on Invitation sent him 
bad arrived in the constituency on Thursday 
morning and had spent the intervening time 
through the four townships of Albion. Adjsla. 
Caledon and Mono, that moke up the riatog. 
His nreeeno* was a surprise to Mr. Blackatoek 
and the young victim of three sacrifices felt 
that hi# bad come on e needless errand—that

latest Exhibition Rates.
.The chief centra of attraction at the Industri

al to tbe magnificent display of mantels sad 
overmantels manufactured by the popular firm 
of W. MilUchamp, Sons ft Co., show ease and 
mantel manufocturera. Store, office, bank and 
bar fittings a specialty. Lowrarr Peros. 
TeL S67.-t.8how. room» 81 Adel sids-st east.

Hadin’

suit 1856and

UNITED STATES MEWS.NT ITe 1 Harris tor
Berlin, Sept. 14.—The preparations 

German expedition to search tor.Emin

of the undertaking.
Fer Cigarettes E.C. Cigarette Tobaeee has 

ne eqnnL 246

Bev. In Chicago during the past two 
Swedes hare been naturalized.

John Cruets was found dead in Druid Hill 
Park et Baltimore last eight, he having choked 
to death while Intoxicated. ,-

Five persons wore drowned by the cupelling 
ot n boat to the Hudson River opposite Hast
ings, N.Y., yesterday.

Tlrarumor* of a yellow fever outbreak at 
Mernphi» are unfounded.

The Minnesota railroad commissioners* have 
adopted last year’s grades of wheat

A train of five hundred refugees from Jack
sonville passed Atlanta yesterday 
Hendersonville, N.C.

Despatches from Eastern Iowa. Son them 
Wisconsin and Central Illinois state that there 
waa a bard frost Wednesday night.

Frank O. Orfrey and Minnie Tafley were 
drowned In the Schuylkill River at Philadel
phia tost evening.

Jeenaali, ledgers. Cash Reeks, Bey 
Reeks, Minute Reeks. Price and Heme 
Reeks, Rest seeds only, «rand 41 Toy. 
Leader-lane. 166

IHUe «tears 
to Irapsrted.

ally dne Cadets and «tallsUnate Classes,
The military drill by the cadets from 

Public Schools, and the caltothenic exercise 
tbe girls from the same laelltutlona, formed iv.. 
very Interesting feature In the day's pro* ^ 
gramme. Inspector Hughes was present, ri 
course, with the masters and teaahars represent
ing the various schools. Bnt the boys and girl» 
bad other officials to please as well, and devoted 
their whole attention to the effort to do so. The
gæssïjœ Ms
Batt. Each company of oadets numbered

KSauS. SiMSSHS ss 1
the Grand Stand, and applause followed nearly 
every movement. The boys from the Wellealev 
school- were awarded the] first ,
3 ». w
officers of the respective companies follows: Wellesley Sobool-CwL, Wm. 
pherson; Lieut*., Fred end H. Arms'rang.

&s&—Cspt-.W. Wallace; Lieut... E. Clarkaid 
Goorge Hambly. The drill was conducted by 
Capt. Thompson of the 12th Batt.

The judges of calisthenics were Mrs. Wartrar- 
ton. Misa A. A. Gray and Miss Uhnroh. Tbs 
schools represented by the two caHsthenie 
classes formed were the Parliament and 
Palace-street schools. The girls from the 
latter were gaily attired In scarlet and white, 
while the girls from the* former wore a neat 
uniform of blue and white. The Pariialnont- 
street girls were under the leadership of Mrs.
Lloyd and Mtos Harding woe leader of the 
Palace-street girls. The Judges declared thatta 
was Impossible to choose between them, and aa 
the only result of the oompetlti.m a tie was 
announced. Vlctoria-strest school was entered, 
but did not compete.

The “ Broom Brigade," composed of little 
girl» armed each w th a broom carried a* a 
rifle, and with dustpan strapped on bock in the 
manner of a knapsack, elicited cheer after 
cheer from the Grand Stand. The brigade per
formed a number of evolutions with the pre- 
Cis co Of well trained soldiers, and certainly 
fully deserved the rounds of applause they ro- 
coiveu. 1 hu officers in command were Cuofc 
Maggie Cox, Lieut, Maria Craig and Lieu»
Agues Ashby.

■r-

The Toreute Feral Seciety.
Those who were so well pleased with the 

society's rendering ot the beautiful tour part 
songs, gloss and madrigals which have been 
given at their concerts will be glad to hear that 
the society purposes giving 2 concerts durings of

In a neighboring town a few weeks ago a 
balloon taroension and parachute waa wit
nessed by a couple of neighbors, to wit. a 
Dutchman and an Irishman. After the aero
naut left the balloon, the parachute, being new, 
did not open, and the descent was terrifies The 
Dutchman, overcome with excitement, ex- 
claimed, ‘Vine Got, dat man toh tad share." 
“Began»,’ raid the Irishman, “the devil a 
fear ; he to no tool to hang 
When he gets near the ground 

Moral—Don’t hang on to

the coming winter and will be assisted by 
celebrated artiste. The members of the society 
meet tor practice Monday, Sept. H, at their 
ball, t. M. C. A., Tonga-street.

route tor

Fine Watch Machinery.
E. Beeton, watch specialist, opposite the 

Poet Office, has over $600 worth of delicate 
machinery for making or duplicating any part 
ot a fine watch.____________________ 246

/ are supposed to be In
of the

on and be MIL 
id he’ll Jump." 
those down town 

high-priced clothiers and be financially ruined, 
but Jump off at the One-priced Clothing House, 
«OKjoeen-etrest west, and getoneof their nobby 
$3,60 suits, cheapest on earth.

another sacrifice was not required of him.. _ 
There were about 150 stalwart sonsof Cardwell 

pressât, each determined to uphold the Integrity 
of the party, but all the eame to have hto ray. 
President James Snell, Reeve ef Mono, a email 
men of kind but Impatient temper, occupied 
the chair, and Secretary James A. Patterson 
tried to write resolutions that unheconded were 
Showered upon the meeting. In the hall were 

.the most prominent men In the constituency.

its.
Kingston's Red Fight.

Kingston, Sept. 16,—Daring Thursday 
night various robberies occurred here, Thos. 
Wilson of the Burnett House being the 

ief loser. HU safe waa tapped to the 
no of $1200.
Isaac Teeplea of Inverary was 

by a van and died later.
Edward House, cook on the steamer St 

Lawrence, jumped 
drowned. He leavi 
Montreal.

At the Felice Heart.
Police Magistrate Denison yesterday com

mitted Harriet Arkwright to the Mercer tor ajx 
months as a vagrant She to the girl who a 
month ago waa found lying unconscious near 
High Park. On being arrested Thursday night 
she was taken to the Rescue Home, bnt refused 
to stay. Detective Stearin returned from 
Rochester Thursday night with James Mason, 
charged with strading $168 from Mrs. Jane 
Gates. He pleaded guilty and Was sentenced 
to 60 days' Imprisonment. He returned $33 of 
the stolen money. For stealing a baby carriage 
Ann Je Thompson was sent to Jail for 40 days. 
The liquor oases in whieh Charles Ryan, Henry 
McGee, James Brennan, Mary Bell and William 
Hutchison are concerned were adjourned for a 
week, aa also was a charge of highway robbery 
preferred by Joseph J. Mason against James 
Lynch. Joehna Frazer, raid to pc a suspended 
Presbyterian minister of Montreal, was found 
at 3,10 yesterday morning helplessly drunk on 
King-street east. He had bank bills on him to 
the amount of $644. He was remanded to eober

low.auUcfe
A Toboggan Slide In the Centre ef the City.

Mr. J. H, Chadeayne of Buffalo has ar
ranged with the Works Committee tor the 
erection of a toboggan slide on the rite of the 
new Court House. Tbe binding commenced 

overboard and was ï 
es a wife and family in feet In length, have “oars" for one or two pas

sengers, as well aa tor larger parties. The fere
_______________ will be five cents for two journeys, each

way. It will be lighted by electricity.
A cite a.

The «real Eye Restorer. Catarrh 
possible under Its Influence. The only 
remedy ever given en trtoL 166 Queen west.

2JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.: CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE. were asti
V

hand very severely, necessitating tbe 
being stitched up.

She weighed 180 pounds end boarded an Ex. 
hlbltlon car yesterday afternoon at Tonga and 
Klng-etreeta, bnt before she get seated another 
oar from the west came past, carried away her 
bnstle, damaged a parcel In her hand; then 
she quietly arranged tier drees, shook her fiat 
at the retreating car.-and went on to the 
•how.

A miserable-looking horse waa yesterday 
being led up Bay-street by a lad when It fell 
from sheer exhaustion; A veterinary surgeon 
came up and put an end to Its existence. 
The boy ran away and as no one claimed the 
carcase, the police bad it removed.

ran down There have been farther shocks of earthquake 
at Voetlzza.

The total number of deaths by the cyclone In 
Cuba is 800 and the damage to property over 
$1,000.000.

M. Rtsttcs to mediating between King 
Milan and Queen Natalie,

Forty-tour inhabitant» of Orizaba, in Mexico, 
were drowned by the floods.

Turkey, instigated by Russia, will probably 
refuse to ratify the Suez Canal convention.

granted Preslievolosky 
Central Asian expedition.

A Meeting as was a Meeting.
woundCold, quiet type cannot do Justice to that 

meeting. Mr. Snell openld with an appeal that 
they have no quarreling and Mr Evans, who to 
a rattling speaker and an aggressive fighter, 
who does not want to hit, and gets himself Into 

very occasion. Immediately got up, 
«meriting that the White and 

bad sneaked out of a 
fight said (that if they wanted 
to pack that meeting “ for heaven's rake let us 

-, walk out.” This got the heathen afire and the 
fan began. Squire Wallace. Squire Wilson, 
the Irrepressible Bob Evans, John MoBrien, an 
old white whiskered, ruddy-faced man, who 
wanted to know what they would do without 
Mono and threatened that Mono would stop 
out ; Richard Allen ; Wentworth Willoughby, 
a young member of the Toronto firm of barris
ters, Macdonald, McIntosh ft Willoughby, 
who to a native of Cardwell ; John Kelly, J. L. 
Alexander and William Henry Hunter, tbe 
most popular man in Centre Wellington, Who 
to a prospective member of Parliament 
there, besides the other hundred and 
fifteen or twenty In the room took a 
band In tbe eettlement of what the mooting 
was to da Someone suggested that Mr. 
N. Clarke Wallace be heard, and McBrlen 
wanted to know if Cardwell couldn't manage 
her affaire without the assistance of outsiders, 
bur.ng the uproarious babel of voices the 
President kept shouting “Order I order !’’ until 
he lost hto temper. Then he monmed on the 
Stove, and In this towering vantageof elevation 
Showered reproach after reproach on them all 
Collectively, varying them by some snch en
quiry as the following, aimed at an individual: 
6Have you got no sonsel” “Are your brains in 
yonr boots?” interspersing them with stentorian 
tries ef “ Order I"

But They Wist Bins Wet 
l> But they hooded him not They were there 
with a purpose. They were determined there 
■would be nothing but the fairest of fair play. 

After a ten minute communion of thto un
restrained character It was decided with many 
protests to adjourn for halt-an-hour, during 
whieh time the representative* from the four 
townships and Bolton Village should meet 
separately and choose from their number twen
ty from the townships and five from the 
village, and that these 85 delegates should form 
themselves Into a convention to choose a can
didate. Thto was done and the 86 assembled. 
Then there was more pandemonium. The men 
seemed to be the most Independent minded 
close to be found In Canada.

HADE.
a row one 
and after 
Siubbs factions

«rand Trunk Earning*.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—The traffic returns 

of the Grand Trunk Railway Company for 
the week ending Sept 8 were :

The
blue: John
B. McCance and 8. Pearsall, jarceny of a buggy

McCanee. larceny of a buggy from Jam. Brooks. 
No bills were entered against John Elliott, as
sault, and Arthur Dupreau, larceny.

Chief Justice Sir Thomas Galt held a short 
session of the Civil Assize Court yesterday, ad
journing at 2.30 in the aitornoon, on account of 
none of the cases being ready to be proceeded 
with. The only action heard was Daldry v. 
Crowe, to recover $237.90 for alleged wrongful 
possession. A verdict was returned for $212. 
Peremptory list for today : Wlucop v. Wilson, 
Simpson v. Anderson, McQualg V. Synod, G. WTSS. Co. v. Peer.

In Judge McDougall’* Court, Moses v. Clarke, 
continued from the previous duy, resulted in & 
verdict for S2KU5. Gilmore v. Madden, to 
recover $118.56 for work done, waa not conclud
ed when the court rose. Peremptory list for 
today: Alden v. Sinclair ; Playter y. Bell; 
Nioholson Ve Kinnear.

Spread the 61nd Tidings.
There is an ordered and ready-made clothing 

house, gent»’ furnishings, &c.,in Toronto, which 
ought to advertise more. It is known they 
give better satisfaction than any house in the 
city, but for the benefit of the people it should 
be more largely known. The place is the Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store, 221 Yonge-streeL 
corner of Shuter-streeL R. Baker & Company.

THE PLUMBING BY-LA W.

mIns-
Russia has 

roubles for his 
Fifteen thousand aoree of land are submerged 

near Berne. Crops are destroyed.
Eighty cooks connected with the Turkish 

Sultan's palace, who struck on account of un
paid wages, have been exiled.

The Peninsular and Oriental steamerNepaul, 
bound from London to Chino, went ashore last 
night near Marseilles.. Tbe captain died from 
apoplexy caused by the shock.

Eighty-one passengers, mostly immigrant», 
and six members of the cre w of the steamer 
Sud America, from Montevideo, which was 
sank Thursday evening, are reported lost.

Wm. Redmond, M. P. for Fermanagh, has 
been convicted at Wexford for offences under 
the Crimes Act, and sentenced to three months' 
imprisonment without hard labor.

64.000

H 1888. 1887.
Passenger train earning» $166,024 $183,411 
Freight train earning».. 260,680 239,398

Fer Europe.

«11 today from New York by the Canard 6. 8. 
“ Umbria ” : Mr. James Crawford. Mr. T. 0. 
Anderson, Mr. A. F. Maotavlsh, Mr. Meereroft 
Laoon, Mrz. Lacon. Mr. Mpnck, Mrs. Monck.EoteYnd&jiSi.JG*116 =•

«

.. $405,604 $432,809Totals...
Decrease 1888.............$ 27,206

apt City Ball Sazan Talk.
The Mayor. Inspector Awde, Superintendent 

Hamilton, and Assistant Engineer Maedoogall 
had a conference yesterday morning with a de
putation of plumbers, with reference inchangés 
In the methods of examination. It waa de
termined to allow the matter to toy over until 
Tuesday next, when it can be dtaensaed at 
greater length.

Mayor Ctorl _________
eleventh American Fat Stock Show to be held 
shortly In Chicago.

Chief of Pol loo Grasett has Informed the 
Mayor that according to instructions be com
municated with the Toronto Street Railway 
Company with reference to the obstructing of 
King and Yonge-streeta by the company's men 
changing horse* at that point. In reply the 
secretary states that there to really little to 
complain of In the matter, as the changes are 
only made every two hours, and are rendered 
necessary In order to give theexblbltlon-visiting 
public the accommodation necessary.

A Mrs. Smith writes to tbe Mayor from 
Auguata-avenue complaining of the “cruel” 
way wandering cur* are put to death in the dog 
pound. The communication was ha.Asri to 
Commtarioaer Coateworth.

The Reception Committee will now take n 
well-earned real for a month.

The enb-committee ot the Court House Com
mittee held another meeting yesterday morn
ing when the program of the work wee die-

N,
Qneen City Fire Iasarnnea Company.

Established 187L Tbe only stock fire Incur 
anoe company that divides the profita with Its 
policy holders. Has mors surplus assets to the 
amount at risk than any other purely suck fire

St., Toronto, Telephone ML

Accident at Barton Fair,
Hamilton, Sept 15.—In judging the 

saddled horses at the Barton fair the judges 
sent the horses off at full speed. One of 
them, Mr. Benjamin Hewson’s horse, ridden 
by its owner, bolted, threw its rider and 
ran away. It jumped on top of a rig be
longing to Mr. Robert Powell, in which two 
ladies were seated. Both shafts and one 
wheel were demolished and tbe ladies were 
very badly frightened, though not seriously 
hurt. Mr. Hewson received very painful 
bruises. Hi* horse waa slightly hurt aa was 
also Mr. Powell’s.

•eve Tear Children.
w  ̂teCttK'iÏÏ
upon the best means to clothe our little ones. 
Dineens, on the comer of Yonge-st., show some 
vety pretty little far ooats end cans In plain 
white and ourly lamb fur tor children from 4 
years to 8 years old. A child often produces a 
large doctor’s bill. Four, five or ten dollars 
invested In furs early in the season very often 
eaves hundreds of dollars.

21
The Thin Rad #r Ike Wedge.

The opening of Dovereourt-roed through the 
Asylum grounds, from Qneen to King-street. 
*111 shortly be an accomplished foot The On-

hSrar&a:
the grounds from the roadway. Aid. Rltohie 
is jubilant In tiros seeing one of hie pet 
schemes on the way toward accomplishment.

ke has been invited to attend the
S

Flakes From the Fair.
Ernest Roes, age! 16, out himself seriously 

with a carving knife yesterday. He wee em
ployed In No. 8 booth, under the Grand Stand, 
and desiring to open a door at the book of the 
stall, attempted to force up the latch with a 
large and sharp carving knife. Tbe knife 
slipped and the boy received a deep gash in the 
forehead, extending from the hair to the ouee. 
He was taken over to the ambulance tent, 
where he was attended to by Dre. Langford 
and Thompson.

Frederick Gourlond, employed in Machinery 
Hall, met with an accident yesterday afternoon 
whereby one of hi* fingers 
crushed. The iujnrod digit we 
Ambulance Tout.

A greet crowd saw the firework* last night. 
Tbe display was much more complete than on 
the previous evening and not: a single hitch 
occurred. The attack on the Malakotf Towel 
was a grand sight.

TheHungarbtnOlpgy Band will perform le 
tha grounds to day.

Prof. W imams makes another parachute 
descent on Monday.

Machinery Hall, etc., will all be open la the 
evenings from to-night.

The Governor-General's Body Guard Band 
added greatly to last night’s enjoyment by the 
excellent selections they played.

There waa exeltoraeat Iasi night when 
lerd Stanley stopped the preeeeslee to bey 
erne el East’s unbreakable Saratoga Ire aha

V.

CO., ••■ranis, ledgers. Cask Reeks. Bay. 
geeks. Minute Reeks, Fries end Mens# 
peeks. . Best geode only. Brand 48 Tay, 
leader-lane.

a Demanded.
PnrecOTT, Sept, 14.—C. L, Dingman, who to 

under arrest at Ogdeneburg charged with forg
ing orders tor fruit trees on Stone ft Welling
ton of Toronto, was remanded again to-day, 
and proceeding! will be continued tomorrow. 
Extradition has been applied tor.

Verger Blag

TIONS,
. Sideboards

831 The leading Feveltiea and Finest Fatter».
Whilst other firme have been receiving their 

consignments of hate, tore, drees goods and 
blankets, William Beatty ft Son, 3 King-street 
east, have also received their selections tor the 
fall trade. These consist principally of aew 
carnets, and embrace the leading novelties aad 
the finest patterns to be found In the foreign 
markets. Amongst Messrs. Beatty’s grand 
stock are superior Wiltons Axminiters, Bros- 
sels and tapestry. Considering the superb qual
ity these are offered marvellously low. The 
firm have the largest assortment of oil doth* 
and linoleums to Canada, also curtain* end

Forger Diagrams Rei
Prescott, Sept. 15.—C. L. Dingman, who 

is under arrest at Ogdeneburg charged with 
forging orders for fruit trees on Stone ft 
Wellington of Toronto, was remanded again 
yesterday until to-day. Extradition has 
been applied for.

Fire Ruga Near Paisley.
Paisley, Sept. 16.—A4 1.80 yesterday 

morning the barn of Mr. Henry Crowe, to
gether with fanning implements and grain, 
was burnt. Loss $1000, insurance $300. 
The origin of the blaze ia aup$>osed to have 
been incendiary.

The World’s Ï.M.C.A.
Pittiburo, Sept. 14.—Robert A. Orr, Secre

tary of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
returned home yesterday from the eleventh 
annual world conference recently hdd at 
Stockholnw lMr. Ore states that the epei tel 
feature of the meeting waa tbe authorizing ot 
the employment by the world's convention of 
a college secretary to Vizit all the Institution* 
of learning in heathen lands aad then organise 
branches of the association among the students. 
L. D. Wtohart of New York waa elected to fill 
thto position, aad he will begin to carry out the 
work in October next. Tbe next world's con
ference will be held In three years from now in 
either Paris or Amsterdam.

Bew to Obtain Sunbeam*.
—Every one should have them. Have what I 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs $1 per dozen. 
Studio south west oocner Yonge and Adelaide
streets.

The only Medicated Electric Belt and 
appliance yet known. Ne vinegar er acids 
used. Care guaranteed. W. T. Baer 48 Ce., 
186 Qneen west,_____________________

A Fen Taken by Ike Ameer.
London. Sept. A—A despatch from Afghan

istan says: The Ameer reports that hto 
troops captured Fort Kamard from the rebels, 
with luau^prtoocera, including That, the

“Athlete" cigarettes (lee.) ere richer In 
Enver, sweeter and center than any ether 
brand la the market.

rtsss '

handsomely A Special Meeting ef the Connell Convened 
to Consider the Question*

The plumbers on strike are jubilant. There 
will be a special meeting of the Council to find 
out why the by-law is not enforced. The aider- 
men are being button-holed successfully, and 
the Examining Board is to put all the New 
York men to u practical teat on Thursday next. 
They have also succeeded in securing written 
agreements for sufficient work for over twenty 
men for twelve months, if they start a co
operative society, tl*e money for which is al
ready in their hands and all the arrangements 

plete for the w holesale houses to supply

b&ggssxsrsz «Suiaconfectioner* everywhere 5 cmum

md bénéficiât 
druggists aad62

EST. was severely 
aa dreeeod la that

Bead News for See* l<lle Men.
Pittsburg. Sept. 14.—The Western Window 

Glass Manufacturers' Beneficial Association 
have decided to resume work Oct. L giving 
employment to about 6900 men who have been 
' “e sines June.

verconrt
89.

Labors lately 
rated to send 
icriptlon of lot 
Irtment. Thto

draperies In every style.
Oak Mali's Wander.

Young man. young woman, young boy, young 
girl, call at Oak Hall, 115 Klng-sL east, and get 
one at their wonderful “Cosmos” cards. Tell 
your future sure pop.____________

The gymnasium at tits Young Women's 
Christian Guild, 208 Yonge-st., upstairs, will be 
open tor practice on Tuesday evening next. 
Clare* will meet on Tuesday and Friday raid 
probably on Saturday In the afternoon. Young 
worn <— —*-*■*—— *-*-----—■* “-------- -- and upwards et wholesale prices, Also a cell Is solicit

ed at their vaults. US King east, where the choicest 
hrsudsof finewhkkys, wine, de-, ere selling atm- 
daces prices. _____________ 8*

The C. F. «.’• Detroit ExtonaleH.
London, Ont, Sept 16.—The surveyors 

commenced staking out the new line for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway extension to 
Detroit, through the city yesterday 
fog. The indications are that work will be 
commenced at once, as it is understood the 
bridge across the Thames to to be completed 
before winter sets in. The road will not be 
let by tenders, but will be built under the 
supervision of the company’s officers.

com
them with material.

Before the Convention.
The nominations they had succeeded In

l Montreal
J. J. G. Alexander, Mono.

UkOKUK l ATX llLACKBTOCK. TorOUtft 
Went. Willoughby, Toronto.
W. Hannah, Albion.
W. F. Walsh, Orangeville.
Bat this di ne the farther conduct of the 

convention aroused vehement discussion. Men 
stood up, calmly at first, then doggedly aud 
a-ellv excitedly determined to be heard and 

* faald Che floor against all risers. The President 
wot Into difficulty again. A white-eyed man 
with red hair, wearing carpet slippers, had 
crept into the hall and would not keep hto seat. 
Be would not down. A motion was advanced 
and amendments were made until the President 
wot lost and refused to put them further along 
than tbe third. At last the delegates decided to 
go out and listen to the nominees before 
doing any voting, the white-eyed man protest
ing energetically; and the announcement ot the 
deenairing chairman that they would go out 
and listen to the nominees who would speak
jgftJggL courtesies11* «

*8neechw were delivered by Bob White, Mr.

“rd raM«,S’ nominees retired but Messrs. White,
B^r,koS4».rue/v^teîô.^wa-
• Mawb-tween them with the advantage

wSQSrttra-tafttr:

Hi
i misai oner. Parlor at 903 Yonge-st. dr give in their

___ as at regular meeting on Monday night.
Membership fee for guild, 25 cts. per quarter: 
fee tor gymnasium, 6 eta. per month extra.

The Little World.
eryone should see Psycho, the mermaid 

and Galatea in the Little World Building at 
the exhibition. Psycho in mathematics, '‘the 
mermaid" in her wonderful trunuformation 
and the puzzling changes in Gain e .Jgivea the 
visitor the idea that he can hardly believe 
what he sees. Don't fail to see the wonders.

%462 lastlmet ta Braies,
mmm

UrnLL Ev Killed by a Cewbey.
Chstsnnb, Sept. 14.—Sam Brows, a 

desperado who boasted ot having killed four 
men, wav shot and killed yesterday at Hart- 
ville mining eamp by Frank Williams, a 
cowboy. There was a feud between the 
men. _______

,,vt,MM,MnX,nr êrtn«
a horse and buggy yesterday afternoon. He 
was carried to the Police Station, where it was 
discovered that although he wns badly bruised - 
about the shoulders, bands aud arms there 
were no bones broken.

In tbeortmh,»^ tho^ssveral halls man* cblld-
A niions mothers kicking for lost^llttis'on'î 
were frequently seeking the eealataeee ot 
police.

About L80 yesterday considerable excitement 
was created fn Bette' reslamauv by'tii. emiu n 
Ulnera of one of the waitresses, lira. Langford 
and Thompson were Immediately summoned, 
and the woman wai subsequently convsyod in 
the ambulance to her home ul No. 96| Bathurst- 
afreet. Overwork and excitement had induced 
a premature birth. At last reports the 
was In a critical condition.

Peroey’e trip through the Niagara whirlpool 
rapid» was postponed yestordny. lrotls exported 
to take place to-day.

Yesterday waa a great day at the Zoo for

morn-
?

utiles New York Sxcerslea.
Remember, Van E very’s cheap ten-day ex

cursion to New York will leave Toronto Satur
day, Sept. 29th. Round trip from Toronto only 
$10.50. from Suspension Bridge $9. This to the 
only excursion or line running parlor reclining- 
chair ears free of extra charge. Train will run 
through with Wagner palace sleeping oar at
tached, without change. Bertha can be secured 
and reliable Information given on application 
to $fan at hto office. 6 Adelaldo-atreet east.

The crowd in the city during exhibition time 
will include most of the hotel men In the pro
vince, The Montreal House on Klng-street 
west (near to Palmer House) to for disposal as a 
going concern, and any enterprising man can 
easily clear the purchase money In two years 
Hotel men should see Mr, Noland, the proprie
tor, tor particulars. til

in. !$fi pieauuit
PelletK’wblchVlU at ones establish a permanently 

action of the liver, stomech and bo vela*fdally during < Try “Athlete” cigarette tobaeee. Fine Jewelry at lew Prices.
Mr. Fred Crumpton’s, Jeweler, 6c., of 81, 83 

and 86 King-street west, to the cheapest and 
beat place In Toronto to purchase fine jewelry 
at a low price. It will pay all visitor» to the 
exhibition to give him a cM.

A Victim ef Unrequited 1er*.
Chicago, Sept. 14,—Ocrs Bare thy, the raton of 

an aristocratie Hungarian family, fired three

I!Wholesale Discharge of Stevedores.
Glasgow, Sept 15.—Four hundred Irish 

ployed in Glasgow harbor 
have been dismissed. They will be replaced 
by Protestants from Belfast It is feared » 
riot will ensue. It is claimed by the em
ployers that the discharged men belong to » 
union which is constantly making intolerant

Steamship Arrivals.
Name,

Irish Mares at Auction.
The Irish brood mares are now on view at 

Grand’s Repository. They are recovering 
rapidly from the effects of their long ocean 
voyage. It is within the mark to say that no 
previous consignment of imported stock equal 
in quality to this was ever brought to this city 
for sale by public auction. The breeding is 
unexcoplionully good and the whole lot hAVd 
been selected with great care as tosoundness,etc. 
The sale will take place Tuesday next at 11 
o’clock sharp. Mr. Grand will also sell the day 
following 30 horses and ponies from the North
west ranches. These are also on show at the 
Repository.

». M. Khan’s Bepvted at. Siam. 
....New York.Llverpool 

Quebec

— Fannie. » »... •••»•........... Queenetow».New York
...........New York.........London

stevedores emlborne-st

N - rStttoV.v.v.v:-A Wisconsin T.wn In Ashes.
Washburn, Wto,, Sept. 14,—A fire which 

broke out In the city about 2JM thto morning 
Wiped out the business put of the plaoe.de- 
■troylngjzbout 80 buildings and —"ring a tow

reliable ma»
-.hetra;

—Greece

«toM? M 522&.P
Vancouver, from Liverpool, passed Fame 
Point at 6.30». rn.ee Friday,

d^8|Yp8.Tlflffi bullets Into hto body last night ou the lake 
front, dying Instantly, Unrequited love for hto 
brother’s estranged wife was the cause of the lU RED! Singular Theft at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—The licenses of 
four milkmen, Levi Baker, Henry Baker, 
David Monger and Cyras Bond, have been 
revoked for adulterating their milk.

An iron anvil was stolen from the yard to 
rear of the armory recently.

A Met Burglary a( Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—A. TWPratVz 

tailoring establishment on Beaver Sail Hill 
waa burglarized last night and $600 worth 
of goods stolen.

•1 total sot.
Biz

Ini Une, Montreal. Sept. 14.—Frank Bond thto 
morning filed an action In the Superior Court 
against Jamas Baxter for.S6U.00U damages, 
alleging malicious persecution tor several

Burned to Meath In a Betel.
Newark, N. J.,8ept 14.—The St. James hotel 

at Point Pleasant waa burned yesterday. Mrs. 
NwM^edM^ofNorwtob,Conn., a guest, was

^Mr, Bariow^Cumberlftad,ja^ent of the Inman
exhibition In hto window at No. Sjfongfrslreet 
a picture of the new and wonderful MATO ton 
Inman Line steamer "City of New York. ’

Trade in Sealskins.
iron Ths Boston Herald.

ffThe sealskin sacque to a great institution. 
During the time the Alaska For Seal Com
pany has had the privilege of taking seals 
from the waters of that territory it has paid

The KnotM. C. Cigarette Tsbaeee, 10c. package. 21

A «real Bally*» Time.
Many of those who come to town to see the 

fair do other business besides. For instance 
the offices of tie loan companies, the Insurance 
companies, wholesale houses and the like are 
all crowded with fanners daring the Fair 
weeks. The farmers’ eterotyped reply to get
ting to be: “Oh, I'll bedown to Toronto during 
the Fair, and IU arrange with yon then."

«morally Fair.
Weather for Ontario l Southeasterly shift- 

ism to uesterly winds; generally fair tceedher, 
light showtrs tn a few places by niylU; 
stationary or a Util* higher temperatures. 

MINIMUM TEMFESATVAia t

SB FLAG* *

to get 
INCH.

years.IN
Accident Im Berlin.

Berlin, Sept 11—While a young
Big Sale ei Cutlery.

■The large auction sale of cutlery, bronze, 
china-ware, eta, will take place at Oliver 
Coate ft Coe's room ou Monday next aad fol
lowing days. Some fine goods wlB be oflbred. 
Sato at 11a.m. and tAtara.

Killed lUmseir While Meek Sheeting.
Winnipeg, Sept, 14.—Darid Ogilvie, an East 

Selkirk hotelkeeper, while duck shooting 
yesterday accidentally discharged the content*tosïfoSk? 1** 1,dl,d
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te, to which I oh EXHIBITION.13V ■a-’

- 4 «kMr thi.Op® of the lei 
year is the Dominion Piano end Organ Co. » 
handsome drawing room of imisio, situated 
west of the grand stand. They have a variety 
of pianos and organs of various styles and 
finish from the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Visitors will at ones be attracted to the font 
magnificent instruments near the south door. 
In tone and action these instruments are 
much alike; in finish they are widely dis
similar. The first is a French grey walnut, 
the second is in silver grey 
maple,- the8 third ht ebony arid 
gold, the fourth in a new surrangement of 
mahogany, that ia admitted by all makeis to 
be the rouet beautiful finish yet devised, end 
it well deaervee this encomium. In orgaii.i, 
the cabinet grand, pedal, double bank reed is 
the finest instrument known. A couple of 
piano eaee organs, are also very attractive, 
vlusers. J. S. Powley A Co. of 68 King-street 
are the proprietors. - V* ■■■

Toronto Temple orchestre will give 
several musical selections during the evenings 
of next week.

the, sriKSl SS.SÎ?
names, addresses, and description with fall I do declare of all the eight*

rMSKTaYS'S
m;ï^.rlh?wtlTtherm-dU^hlàmKJohUn *****tbe**1WWL

bale, wllldistrlbuth the essaie of the said tee- | j went up to Toronto
%?crh^^,.r!KMU norite0 and* thé SeWsIght-scdW. T «

' ^hcritid-toto. the run."

received by him. ^ g THURSTON, “^^!15?h'?,Tt^enlaV
Solicitor for Kaecn^^ | IJ-djjkj forrtWi'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. | WTStBfiSg*
lows, circuses and such like 
Ain't quite the place for toe,

TN the matter OF THE ESTATE OF I -,___ . hn.t_.
ont^jn'thi SSutiySf York* ooutraifort ..^Seï%Vbivewn the wlîdoéér4

Notice le heroby given pursuant to Revised 8*X* he, "You'll go lnel^e.”

. *• “»*»<* °» Ch«l« Robertson, shove named T^mTsdU Jld exhlbUKm
who carried on business In the said City of From the roof down to the door.
Toronto under the name and style of Charles
Robertaon ft Co., and who died on or about the I Such Furniture and Carpets,
84th day of Mar. 1888, to tend onor before Mon- tinch Curtains, Stoves and Beds, 
day. the first day of October, 1888, to Reeve Sc Buck Clothing end each Drees Goods,
'fbemneon of 18 King-street east. Toronto soil- I Twee enough to turn out heads.

ea^awartfcar sin «th.a».tiiMwtewmtoMSd^^ti£l?=l^rnron5^rnnfi^^ , . .. „ . .

tlcnl.rs.nd proof, in writing of their claim. | flSSSS fOUl^d 111 the POimniOP;

and I Housefnrniehlnga,
d,e Prices Low, floods First-Class. Cash os Credit

r manufacturer or

& D’Abct, M. IX 
The Barber * Bills eisplay.

We find on the second floor in the east end 
of the main building about four tons of blank 

m I books varying in aiat from a small pocket
___ ledger to one of twelve hundred pages. It las

.. entrance of" the main striking display of bookbinding made by
, , - M0M.jinirly large variety Messrs. Earlier * Ellis. The elaborate finish fut 

. 1|Xj form Our speoe on this work indicates that in the art of lettor- 
IwedtmLntion of them all, but we press binding this firm standi pre-eminently 

tomJUthe attention to a few of the lead- at th* front* What will strike the average 
to. At tbe present time large hud bl™ “TO “ ‘ uroful innovation is the

www-.wv^-'.rrlaag ins s-tiiia ïtesI tends to make them fire-iw«g or prictioe to keep j„ stock the beat 
ng is what intoterts the g«m«» P olaM of goods and many merchants 
■lathing has been uwd “t|fa,ûu„T have been compelled to have their 

Dominion, Ontario and Que I blank-books made to- order. They have 
ernmenta •» them uew 0 on the market at present however, a full Una 
d - is speoified fOT in blank books, which, while equally as good

I irt house her^Mdin f*°* B0.£”d Th* as ordered work, can be supplied at about Aerleeltnrel Imnlemente.
-J ^°rimâTt^!e£ litote fo? SîrittwSîr — • 5 Th. M^mnûfactrôfngôL rf Oshawa.

lasaing a rortof wire “oroemwh'oh >sf»s«jn®d book. manufactured for Tbe ImperialBank, Ont, have a fine exhibit in the agricultural 
to strips of crimped iron. Them strip», w c numbering over three hundred. This mammoth halt Their combined seeder and drill being, 
toe an inch wide, are fastened to the Joi to OKjer ,h0w« the capacity of Messrs Barber A as aU their seeder machinery, double geared,

1 find keep the screen *”d Pr?1” X® Ellis’ establishment and tbe explicit confidence makes them just tbe thing for the farming 
i the wood, thus rmidering the waus wh,oh the blinking houses bave in .Shis firm, community to appreciate. Their single seeder, 

— _—. Moving around the^exhibit we jtwould be well for visitors to inspect tbs made expressly for tbe Quebec trade, is pro
notice a large assortment of wire and rope, logger, .nd departure registers which vided with new spring teeth and basa superior
fine sash cord, self binder cables, smoke stack tbey hl1e œâde tor th. Queen’s Hotel and the adaptability lor uneven ground. Their large 
grndea, demdc and elevator_ ho«_tmg_ rop«u House and also the advertising register seeder for the Northwest country H also pro-
rail way switch ropas up to a fifty ton hoistmg fo|tTheNeWfc Another very attractive die- vided with spring teeth, the axle of which is 
rope. Diey have s flneline of the ce e play is a handsome ledger manufactured for rendered impossible to sage. The merits of
Hamilton fly doth, platod milling webs, fan ^ & Smitb- l„ movmgalittie the Manron rake, Johnson adjustable cultivator
Bing mills and threshing maohinewOTlra up to f(<rtlier we find „ handsome show case filled and reversible toothed harrow are so widely 
the heavwat description of wire e'°“‘® ® I with all the latest styles of letter-press bind- known that further comment would be un- 
wide used for mining purpoeK and woven on a jng lnd ^ lhem onr lpaoe would necessary.
pondérons twenty-ton loom.__ tr.milton not Permit, bat the most attractive ia the - OBee Desha ,.

The \ lotons w ire Company of Hsmuhm gkiottish dictionary, bound for William In entering the niain building annex the 
”* *“* ^rXféStod îhic tZZ *000-thirty- Phrietie' The demands upon the firm fi„t exhibit that will be seen by the visit-

?r is tim el^t display of oE^.nd hbr^y
other .hapre: and cosl and they are veiy mucb indebted to the oourtosy of furniture manufactured by Merere. Gom*b«rg
foundry suppBe» of riddle Mjd TJ? Uome of their customers for returning goods Bros, of Preston, Ontario. This exhibit is 
brushes ami bellows. hreju. I for the exhibition. Mr. J. Collins, who does made up principally of office deeka. chairs,
mgus or office railing, both m iro^an naa, the ruling for the firm, is considered to be un- and stools besides a . large line ot elegant 
and the pattern of twisted brass o . surpassed by any man in America. The book-cases, secretaries, library tables, conches

* Î* l have I i* under the supervision of Mr. W. T. eta They also manufacture to order special
la Stoatfora ia, indeed» elegant, xn y Clark, who spares no pains to make S-visit to fittings for banka, insurance companies' gen-:

b““* tfssrsasf «yssre® goods are for sale by Messrs. No wheeled exhibit of pretension would be finish on these gqod«^*f. think era titofine.»
^wL^^Bro^n * k^PletoWith^l th“ 7llknOWn Ûi"mséuui'^ormT^.‘î’ue“wa.0e8tobh.h-

, ,1 , Woodaworth, Brown * Burn^ i Oeh.wa manufacturer, and hi. display is in ed by Mr, Frederick Guggsberg m 1888 and 
end all the leading hardware n^hbroaterhooh many respects the best he has yet made. His has been successfully manufacturing this line 
vaiou* c5*3r IVn^mlmwl” ^uld> “McLaughlin’s patent buggy,” with moveable of goods for the past fifty years 

pleased to give any desired information. They body, by which the vehicle can be converted *M ****** ■■««y-
— publish a catalogne for each department, and into a skeleton rig also simultaneously, is a Just south of the main building we find a

will be happy to send them to anyone, stating marvel of ingenious utility and exceedingly very appreciative exhibit. in tbe form of a 
tiie clase of goods they require. | “catching.” His adjustable single lever tope steam buggy. Itiea new departure, built on

---------------------------------- _ and reversible seats attract much comment, Mieotifie ,iBee ud the features in its oonstruo-
The attention of the public is called to the ^f „ £&**£££& ^P^^^mg^ir^ie^Jreervingol

telrbrated Improved Ubsllenge wlf-goveraing or dimiuished at wilT Being fitted w,.v!“link 2oS55Îîmd b« aswdTl 
- wind mill with all the improvements np to with hi. patont side springs aud wafers, «ghteen md« S?S5Zr. The starting^ar is 

date ; it ie free from the defect, of other miUs thee, buggies have the reputation of be.ng ^,,0^- una« thWefibtrol of the driver, and 
and is unquestionably the beet and meet per- *be most periaet and durable aves muiufao- Myone ^,Q appreciates a new and practical 
fact wind-mill ever made. For pumping water tured or introduced to the public. One of finJ ,„austay can see this buggy in full opera
tor stock or irrigation, dwellings or railroads, jus new patent "Oshawa carts, which, judg- y,»- ;n exhibit. Mr. BrintnelL its in- 

or threshing grain, sawing wood, mg from the attraction it commands from Teator. is s'man who never served aa hoet's 
cussing fodder and all purposes for which visitors, is destined to revolutionize thejmode time in learning any trade where mechanical 
power 1. applied, it is without aa equal It it of conveyance heretofore in uee. This Carl is ^ W, and thi. iea fair proof of
a comparatively recent invention, tbe result of principally adapted tor members of the medi- -U,, oeneveranoe and ingenuity can da. 
many years of patient investigation and I cal profession and travelling men generally, 
innumerable experiments. It is constructed It is wonderfully light, and easy riding, (the 
on such pare philosophical and mechanical body being entirely independent of the shafts 
principles aa to he easily eompreheeded, and and their motion). It is likewise eap- 
eo perfect in all its parts as to secure first phed snth the patent washers, tendeniq
premiums wherever in competition snth other it in addition to the other ---------------
mills It is the oldest established factory in On- advantages absolutely noiseless. Mr. John 
tario and has been in existence over half a een-1 Henry is the representative agent at th 
troy. Messrs. RAW. Longs taff are its pro- hi bit and both him and Mr. McLaughlin are 
prietors and they have already placed five new deserving of .much credit for the» handsome 

. pami>s nn the Island this season which are | display, 
admired by all who have seen them.

luny have on exhibition here varions kinds 
of pumps, bat among them all this is the most 
attractive. It can be seen in working cedar on 
tae grounds every day.

of artificial"wri-h-o
ed. and

Are showing the finest
4M *ti«s lata a Frelgbl. «%* **»*»• •*

Which Explodes, Covering tba Fasses- 
•era with 8le.ro sad Bet Waier-Twe ] 
Ferions Killed aad M Injured.

OUR NEW BUSINESS.savent* route.

exhibitionh mxi stock of WALL BANO- I...
NKW 8TORB

rooming a4 Anltneytown siding, twenty-five 
miles south of this city, arid ooTMded with a 
freight trtin on the aiding. The mail oar, 
followed by the express car and two day 
coaches, struck the engine and rolled over I 
on their sides, badly wrecked. Almost im
mediately the freight engine—a camel-back I 
—exploded, throwing wreckage in all dl- 
restions. The two coaches contained 110 
passengers, nearly all returning from the 
encampment at Columbus. The hot water 
an4 steam from the boiler poured into the 
coaches and those passengers that had not 
been hurt by broken timbers were scalded.

The engine of tbe passenger train* which 
with two express cars had safely passed the
STLKïïiïïïS:a“dy £.kd“ £»%£ I Direct from the Most Celebrated

places were taken to the wreck. AU hut | Maker» Daly,
lour or five were'out of me broken coaches 
when the doctors arrived. Mrs. Edward 

cago and F. Luckens, the 
agent, were firmly pinned upder the 
Harry Tcrnlinaon, the freight en

gineer, was standing on the side track next 
to the passenger train and was found be
tween the engine and boiler of hie engine 
with the front part of his head blown off.
He was unmarried and resided with- his 
mother at Newark. David Wilson, the 
baggage master, was found all doubled up
alongside of the freight train with hit _ , I
neck brkoen and skull crushed. He leaves Will Arrive In » Few Bay*, 
a wile and two children at Sandusky, Mrs.
Edwarci Valentine of Chicago and William I 
GrinSley., of Shawnee, a brakeman on the I 
freight train, cannot live. The dead men I 
were laid oa oote alongside of the track and I 
the wounded were taken to houses near by.
' The Wrecked, train consisted of engine, - 
two express care, two day coaches and two Ç> 1 
sleeping cars. The only perspns Injured1 
were in the day coaches. The Bleepers did 
not leave the track. The injured number 
32, three of whom are likely to die.

>lj
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NEW STOCK 

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

1Toronto, Aug, !5th, 1888.
ORATIONS to be seen
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in Panada; the highestThe AH the Latest Style» la

:

GENTLEMEN’S HATS class of designs in
IS* i

xSTAINED GLASS to be F
#ar Importation of mValentine of Chi 

express
and demands upon the said esta 
tnre of the securities (if an>) hell

tate and distribute the assets of the estate of 
the said Charles Robertson amongst the par*SSSSKf&'îM&StasîitSS ai™»»» wsurexu
SWEB^iSfiS WEIET FAÏBEHT STOKE,Susstsssssrai mss ««,«. «»=,«» «.tomw» ™
“SÎSS&TSE w. p. HowLAND-A-ca:.
received by their solicitors at the time of such | * * TOJblORl 'X'O.
dumbaTrâvE A THOMPSON, [ MANITOBA AMD ONTARIO

“"âau* Flour, Hay, Oats
Dated the Mth day of August, 1888. ( find Fœd, *K

te^ and the na-
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HATTERS! FURRIERS —AND— ¥'&■CAT A HUH. Clough & Warren Organs 94 and 96 Bay-fit., near King.
A *ew Heme Treatment far the Cure af 

Catarrh. Catarrhal Deathesa 
and Hay Fever.

The microscope has proved that these diseases are 
contagious, sad that they are due to tbe presence of
living perasltee la the Internal ltnlogmem6uae «roe . ™ __ . __ HB.J8 „ _ _SSSfSfe ANNDAL H0LIDAY WM^uS5ffigiLcoh

BIBLE COMPETITION Tie Ontario Bolt UompaijSsTB^MS-esiEHi™ f „O M. ■ «roroe._5jea.XT*.

»xo.ooo.
iS'HSâ’ESSsïS I " ladibb1 journal.”
cures still, there hevtng been no return of the disease.

go high ere those remedies valued, and so great Is 
the demand for. them, that Ignorant Imitators have
started up everywhere, pretending to deatroy a parasite ■ g

l^fiœgsSSsiSStand from one to three appUcatlons effect a permanent 1 Journal haa decided to offer one more com* 
cure In the moat aggravated cases. These remedies ire 1 petition running through the holiday season, 
a specific for cauijhal troubles peculiar to females. I an< closing with the last day of December or 

Mr. Dixon sends a pamphlet describing l^s new I thti jearTwrite nlainly and tell him where theSSBcSTaBritish Amerloan Dyeing Company,
F.n.1 HeelUen—A. Imnertaat (TO. ?ettor’kk’wn
3:#»!ÜBBn —Slïa

a strong recommendation to all requiring I nlng any reward.
mantels and over mantels to patronize the I To the first eeven hundred persona who cor- 
firm of Milliohamp, Sons Sc Co,, tbe leading 1 rectiyanewar three questions will be given the 
•how ease and mantel manufacturers ot the I following:
Dominion. Telephone No. 667. 31 Adelaide-1 ,,, first bkwardb.

Fbta. one o
îtiiÉüin

Ho doubt onr visitors win wish to bring home | 
something in the line of dry goods, fancy goods I 1 
or millinery, as a present to the friends at I
home. It Is well to visit the busy stores which |.......................................
have made a name for eeUlng Cheap. The I fi£mCrMnJhÏÏ?' «
Waterloo House, 178 Yonge-etreet, is a great | „ J” P®*., F°m ÇMna Ball Teronto. ,i... VS 
shopping place tor our citizens. Before you go I N***S®t a Iroautlflll upright Plano, hy Ma-
home visit this store and you wUl be amaaed at l„ * «pen......... ......................................... KO
the bargains MoKondry Sc Go, offrir. N“«^.

Attbeendof the six month, he foondhaeMUdBe* |8*®*L£j!j'Oacha] , _

sî.“ss noxTSV?
cases la thh conn than aimoet ear other trade, and all I length. 3<0.........................................................MO

sffirssrm x sr ws afs
convinced. The Army A Nsvy Stores, «6 King-street I fully bouud in cloth s#d gold, 
east and 1S8 Yonge-etreet. I value |7.........         .....................1Ô67

Wrorota<.. Wrofi-drorort » Nex„t 96, each » fine ndokel open-face Watch,
Niriiac roiaisra I $5.................................................. ...........................180

Thai Kidney 1 Terrible! When poisoned, Its I Next 185, Ladles’ Moonstone brooches and 
victims, often unconscious of its deadly stings, j pins, newest designs............................ . S75

such universal praise accorded. Never drank from number one to the last received, we will
such a life-giver. In the language of Dr, G. I give the following rewards:__
Woodman, Vermont, - impossible to sayeoe,eiv ^
much In Us praise." 3

118 King-fit. West, Toronto. T POST.

Going out of the Organ and Piano Trade. Save 
money oy getting our prices before purchasing. 
Everything in the Musio Line.

OURES

SCROFULA.
Mill.

NO’
The fit

tifterooi 
Sept, fillScrofula leads to eon- 

and should Ve 
cleansing 
removing

y. sumption i 
^d *SS

G™
w«

IÎ MiSTEPHENSON’SiB36

ADDING ^MACHINE..
TUB TO UK OT TUB 8AWBOBBU

What «tie Cricketing Hectors Md aa Tfiwtr 
Trip—Aa Analysis All fifoaad.

The Sawbones tour oonslsted of six mntehee: 
Two won and four loot. An aggregate of S4S 
runs was obtained by the doctors, while their 
opponents obtained ML The annual 
was held at the reeldeace of Dr. Clarke, 
ton, on Sept 10th, when these oflloers wore 
elected: Dr. L H. Cameron (Toronto). Preel- 
dent; Dr” Clarke (Kingston), Vloe-Prealdenti 
Dr. Nevltt (Toronto), Sec.-Trees; Committee: 
Dr. Borne (Caledonia). Dr. Basoom, (Uxbridge), 
Dr. Pyne (Toronto). After some discussion as 
to next year’s tear. It was decided to leave the 
route to 
will be la . 
prof is Ion wishing 
till, wav wlB kindly 
toDr.Ni

Bap

FALL SUITS CLEANEDABOUT 2000 PRIZES.
By our new chemteal process; no shrlnldng. 

puckering or softening of stiffening; no creep
ing up ofbmid; but will fit like new. The best 
place in the Dominion tor all dusse» of Dyeing 
and cleaning is the

solBte accuracy.i
e ex-

! -FOR BALE AT-
■Course «ale SI 8e«». WatorvHle, F. *.

I On the wee* aide of the main building an
nex, under the supervision of Mr. B. D.

I Turner, ir a fine display of Gales’ patent 
I Dominion wire mattresses and combined iron 

.. bedsteads, numbering a dozen or more, manu-
The visitor will find here the finest aad factored in iron and brais. They present 

handsome display of artificial I

„ , „ , the ettcellent mode of combining the spring
... “ «tod wth artifieul flowers in til bed with the iron bed stead. It ia the only

she life and vigor and of every boo and shade mat keeoine the body Uvel and in principle «I
i— *f «olretf» «f naturenredueed them, so much eonstrriction it is the best wherever introdno-

rnmto deoeivtithenra. Here are everiaet- ed, the strength, eaee, almost perfect durability,
xg mourning remremre, flower, in wedding fine finish, «ware for it a speedy popularity,

wreaths and for presentations, parlor and They are tbe largest manufacturers of itt
„ church decorations in every shape, form, and kind in Canada, and employ over 188 men"

epeeie. of natural floweie grouped together aa Their shipping embraoements are from New-
design, State, and fancy may suggest. He foundiand to British Columbia, as wall as a 
firm are from Montréal. Thu is their first ex- large export trade with Ireland, England 
Mbit bore and its beauty will make a lasting Scotland, New Zealand and Australia, and 
Impression. I last year they produced over 26.000 spring

Tereale’s latest Industry. beds. They were in 1887 swarded tbe firstnattas “
Sad the exhibit of Messrs. J, H. Farr A Ca, _ , ...
^ufonturere of roofrogand pavmg pitoh, Little'whrld’s bmldinTre^ very

te^w^^pISÿtd I fi- rôfng,- wonderful ^iUusions £
any other and ia manufactured by this firm ; shown. The latest Pans sensation, Galatea, 
they abo manufacture a roofing and paving a marble statue brought to life while you are 
pitch which is far superior to any other, and looking at it Psycho the automaton will 
their asphalt, used for paving purposes, is I mystify you, and the beautiful living mermaid 
more than tbe equal of its rivals. Their I in her wonderful transformation. Every 
office apd works are at the fool of Morse- person visiting tbe fair should see the 
street and are supplied with tbe latest I wonders at the temple of mysteries and 
and most improved machinery. They have illusions. Admission ten cents, 
always on hand an abundant supply of orders, *. g. Williams * Ben’s Planes
which are constantly increasing, and at their Near the centre of the Main Bulldtag Is a 
P™**°* r*te, P™P?r'‘T '* wl*l be * handsome exhibit which attracts much at- 
shret time when titan tatimr oyaHm» will I tonaon. It consists of magnificent pianos, 
ne mnen émargea 'specimens of the grand work for which the

firm of Williams Sc Son are famous throughout 
A window that bangs without cords at I Canada. At many previous exhibitions, not 

weights has an automatic lock. An inside cur- 0U'J in Toronto bat nt national and inter- 
tain that can be used aa a curtain inside or naUonal exhibitions, they have secured the

/ “|»d« i*cerfit»'nly * modef! *nd, ™efuVnne?" a™hoféaarMcapacity i“dtri “6varioSîhibitad
tiou. We find an acquisition of tine kind in but all are admirably finished and are s 
the main building annex and the Byam Manu- examples of Canadian art and skill, Ii 
facturing Co. deserve credit for their work of respect their mechanism is perfect, every 
genius. It is » wonderful invention ; the detail, h»vinK ®®®n supervised by thoroughly 
blinds can be opened and closed without any Practlcal m®n* .Musically, these pianos cannot 

otwl th# Hhnfcfcere «an kw» „ a I b® surfiaaeed. In purity and sweetness of toneto'from th, inside with^ttehl ^ X^îM^Â.Tp^ « 

by the sud of a key. The aàsh balances which ledge of them aver this, and connoisseurs at 
hang the window are adjustable to any weight the fair testify to their superiority. Amongst 
•ash. Tbe improved common sense sash bal- those exhibited ig a handsome concert grand, 
moe locks and lifts and is the only practicable 1 the only one of its kind shown at the
substitute for weight, invented, iti. the most Kderorvtag th^lgtoît pStia?0d ,weetn”' 
durable, cheapret and best device for any win- Messrs. Wlfliams hive ato^Lperior parlor 
dow and can be seen in working .order every grand, and no less than seven uprights. These 
day at their exhibit in the annex building, are da Italian walnut. Brazilian hazel, ma- 
They also manufacture the adjustable handle hogany. Hungarian ash, Californian magnolia 
sad iron, and are introducing it into the ftnd rosewood. All ther,e instruments are from 
marketm annDetition tothe Pota the Messrs, Williama'Toronto factory, and are
market m oompetition to toe rots or .°t“er average specimens of the class of work and 
irons. It is a jotnt stock company, and dur- style of instrument they produce, and which 
mg the last four months its sales bave I have won for the firm its high reputation, 
amounted to over $13,000. These goods are 1 Established in 1848. the business, under the per- 
for sale on the ground and will be sent to any s°nal supervision of Mr. H. R, Williams, has

sfiRS&gESss&Store are especially invited to Dome and see this ipiendid pianos the firm Is building an addition- 
useful invention in working order for it is pre- | al factory at Oshawa, the ground space of which 
eminently worth seeing. alone will cover seven acres. There is the

_, i___K. ta___  trite saying, “ Nothin* succeeds like success."
l «a*ceo woa*. I but in the case of this firm it can truly bo said

In the east end of the main building is the that success has been deserved, and is the re*
nf Mr .Timnh IWn  , suit of supplying high class instruments com.exhibit ot Mr. Jacob Doan, manufacturer of piete In every re.pact, which give tbe Utmost 

Improved artificial limbs. He had formerly satisfaction tq those who purchase them. All 
resided at Drayton, Out. but takes pleasure lovere of the •‘concert of sweet sounds” wUl be
N XZ^ennf Toronto “h’®*1 K N li £ drtîl PhfyS» tireretoS one
Northcote-avenne, Toronto, where he will be visiting the Fair should miss Messrs. Williams 
most happyto attend to anyope requiring hie Sc Son's exhibit, 
services. The advantage which his new im- Carriage Special ties,
proved leg has orer aU others is it is elastic as The J. a Armstrong Mfg. Ca of Quelph 
Iwiritv oMife into i,lke tbe show in baggy gears theirpatent steel reach and

artificial leg of lus invention was introduced. I strength. Their Defiance side bar gear as made 
The following letter from a prominent physi-1 is a special favorite wherever introduced. They 
ciau tells what he thinks of Mr. Doan’s artiti- bring out this fall a new side spring gear, the 
restai limb: Common Sense, for a cheap, saleable buggy*

MAvxrrrm u Body bolts direct to tpo side sprmga, , , „ m Mayville, Mich. glr jig low setting, short turning and
Ur. Jacob Doan, Toronto, OnL lightness, and the shifting shackle hangers
.jws-1’ sffr*me ,mach t"”" •?

V excelle?®y °ty°ur Improved large sale, and tbe Common Sense is got out 
Artificiel Limt\ especially * its elasticity aqd with the idea of giving those perferring this 
comfort ip. ooJd and hot weather. Your pfre- style of gear omi which they can depend on as 
pared leather gives spring to the leg that can- 5,, ÿtiÿ® ctorv article, at a low .price.
■Otb, rtriaartai.tii.jaerentp.tent. which ^fuTlblng for dellver/wag^ns'or mer 
rente jsr to the stomp“înd^rre toffl^

V comfort which cannot be obtained by the | Th^ir late Improvements in their perfect 
patents which I have examined. Binrie plate and perfect plate springs have met 

III warm weather the leather absorbs the I F**t.h ready appreciation by the advanced and

sff'3£j-ijaæ,tïïf rfcs KSSSSHrSfH
wooden legs. lightest spring, the neatest appearing Bpring.

Tbe greatest improvement m vont limb tbe easiest riding spring, and the only spring 
above others is in its being s non-conductor of 1” the world that will ride easy with a light or 
■old and retains the beat of the bodv Th. foil load. They have also Introduced this fall
!?th»SfomÆre >'^%^kr«d8toih06otoerCcititC,T^ïc“!

I âStfSVbsetterSMZ>t”J1taaP/S°1a,tÆ^

•OBifort to the wearers df your limbs which retorred to above. Their business Is In the 
• eannot be obtained in any ptber limb. From parts unfinished, their standing rule being to

tz&lâxrErs&KSS: sS^totilothera I apeak from^“

kaving worn artificial limbs foe nineteen vehicles of any and every kind, from the one-

88 King » tree* West
Mailed to any address on receipt el price.-r ►

Bear Driving Safety J85 CHEAP BOOKS
■ _ ' ' FOB

SummerReading

Op
Free banalnattea el Ike Ryes.

Dr. Jebti, (formerly of New York City) will 
examine yonr eyes and MU you exactly what 
you need, fricb of charox. He le the only I ..
Optician In Canada making the grinding and I ii
fiUlng of eomplleated glaeeee* specialty. Spec- . v 
taclea ground to fit Strabismus (Cross-eyes) I

613 Stock. Aug. 21st, 1888-

Matiennan, Downey, Biggar I PRICE $100.

* jf. PANE & 00.,

83 AND 38 ADUAIDI-ST. WERT,

I • , ':rfi

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy r\R IT/YUL7T PUCarVTVWta» af Uv T UYiLLuDSCULPTOR, ot ItfiSMSi Kn«.. pyt of yvlLD
UTYerkville Arena, anda Arcade, Yonge Bt ] ■ E

Portrait Butt». Medallions, ^^.VPnfliiJDr
Statuettes. Ktr, . |

V U CURES

^CHOLERA

•era tour. It was decloea to leave tne 
tbe committee, moat likely part of It 
I the States. Cricketers In the medical

fW

to take their holidays In 
make themselves known 

evto, 184 Jarvis-street, Toronto.
J! MATCHES WO».

Colborne, Bept. Î, Col boras a c_ by sa ta
“‘Stifefo. Kingston C. (t. by an to-' 
aings and two runs.

V MATCHES LOST.
Whitby, Sept 5, Whitby C. G* bf 28 rani in 

first innings.
Pickering, 

runs.

to«a&*8>NwnoeC-.
Ottawa, Sept 11, Ottawa C. C„ by 6 wickets.

(tNot out)

COMET"ever mnde.aS any of Canada’s exhibitions. A
Blarge 246street mist, Toronto. one choice Black Silk Dress, length U 

thréé; ëàèh à fino Black "Catiüün’ “

*■•*•«•!>•».<• eeeeeeee.ee, -e.see,e..ee, W
t two, qaqh an excellent Parlor Bet 

rnltnre, covered with newest colore 
fine pi

ITo Our Tisltors.

V
300

i ALL THE POPULAR ' 
AUTHORS. j

ATTRACTIVE COVERS
TEN THOUSAND

* SOSept 6, Pickering O. 0., by» 

C. by 14 rune BASBISTERS.SOLIC1TOES, Etc

York Chambers, Toron to-eb «
Ok

v WUl 1er 
leet—“1
P*»**’

BATTIKS.

.S 610
I■ a PAPERNOTEES

BMUIFBKBN) », * * Cental

REDUCED 
TO 10c. EACH

THREEF0R25C

1I mM ◄
0 13 13
a 20 10.50
0 14 8.60I *8Dr. LeonsrdrMsybee (Napsnee) 

Dr. Stevenson (Aurora)...*.... 
Ur. Leonard (S.
Dr. J.H. Burn.
Dr. W. J. Burns

en/Â ML W,H.
i (Caltoon»)... 

Dr. Clarke (Klniiton)...,........
6 1 0 

8 3
88

o n ?
0 31 5.40
0 16 5.40
0 16
3 18

1 i7* 1
164 Satr CHOLERA MORBU$,COUC.CRAMPS 

DIABRHCEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SU MM ER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

: *845Dr.Pyne (Toronto)......................

Dr. Richardson (Napanee)........
Dr. MacnelUToHmto>|,,..s,... 
Dr. Nevltt (Toronto).....

:■86
80i
8

o 18 8.75 
16 8.28 
8 1.75 
6 1.50 
3 1.50

MIDDLE BEWABDg. ..
. First, one Fine Quadruple Silver-plated Tea

Æ^oS^bJEÏ^Sffi^SK | Knitttog- Machine; ! ”

! Toborto Fair.—Inspect our Exhibition I Third, one Magnlfioent Square Piano,
b. ». w m AVR aH» FÎ^lïïTtiL

Vi i fed by clook work. • ;-------------------- Nex^^TaW^ 'riiVrt»

-z g sia t$ -S3 s^fSToSrjMshms.::::1,! S 1 ii %£?** What“ ^done°r11 wm 401 *
■ • 13 0 0 4 0 Pleasant as ayrup; nothing eqnale It as a NexL IM, eaohâïidf'B'SiÜ^d ëôidLi^krt *

— SBBbwpmmm»Canadian Yacht Club on the (Iranitee’ grounds 1 ____^ Next 61. each an Individual Balt and Pepper
by 7pointa: -Crowell "_____ft Co's Kmulstoa of Ced Cruet, «6....................................................... 155

GRANITR. B. o. Y. o, fiver Oil with Pepsén and Quinine, la reeog Then to the sender ef the last correct answer
Rink No. 1. u the be*pret*ration known. Pre received postmarked not Inter than filet De-% s-."”- 1o'wM<£;TK ****V the

wlMM^Htt: eklp^l^f’eklp........U ^e^t-fo^no^^^totoe^nd F.ret.aJn.TetTricTto^lna, 1,4

“***• _____ ___ __________ ,  —, Third, a set ot well-made Bedroom Furni-
The thin cannot gain in weight It they are „ mro.........

troubled with dyspepsia, because the food la | Next 16, each FI 
uot converted into the due proportion of nourish
ing blood which alone oan furnish the elements 
of flesh. Bat there Is no reason; when this 
wearing, atténua ting disease Is conquered by 
Northrop ft Lymans Vegetable Discovery, 
why there should not be an appreciable gain In 
weight, which Indeed Is usually the case. It la 
a peerless remedy also for Constipation, Liver 

~ troubles, and roots entail
blood.

5y

1 0 Trotl3 British Americaso
Tbe Byam 1 0isbetsrisi Cs. ll

-3 6 »
2 6 0

fiO0.50
3 0.81

WillMeal aid Surgical600DOaticfo.

TURTLE HALL.
Two Big Turtles

!50 * SEP1D£LHr Cameron'

Dr. Stevenson........
Dr.^ascom............
D. W. Cameron...
Drjt^rdon:.v:

lendid
.. 36

INSTITUTE,In every

170 KINC-ST. WEST, AT 80 YONGE, NEAR KINC-6TREET-1
r forJUST ARRIVED.

Green Turtle Soup and Steaks dally during
Exhibition.

tor-til ti 
hurdle i 
tbe seer 

Retur 
from til 
and Ml 
BtilwniK.P.IcKEIi6 ITORONTO, ONT-

-Itle^.amrempti^M’LTti?^ | W. CIO^ ‘^rîl.II’HMt

a^RBSSfea»S A POSITION

consequences as Diarrhea, Cpai lvonees, Pllea 
Tumore pto. Diseases of the Urinary and Gea- 
oratlve Organs.

Diseases of Women, Including palofnl pro- 
tow or SappAeaod Menstruation, Lenoorrhosa 
(VrUtori, UlWWHon, Displaoemeate and til

“rod diseaaee of private

'Bsnsk&s
Tape Worms removed in an hour,
If you can’t call write for partlgbiare.
Office hours-# %», to SB.». 6»»W

P'^e emtio, no trav.Un* dortore
BUtomUng In rennnent na air r—

Treats and cures
Importer. Wholesale and BetalL 1M

The World has the largest cli> 
rillation of nay morning paper la 
Canada.

MV.as salesman with good pay, to any reliable man 
furnishing satisfactory re9 75Dr. A. Wright,

W. Badenach,
W, H. Bleasdell,
J. D. Henderson m80 H•kip................. E. H. Duggan, skip.. 17

Rink No. S.,'S MO

.jcafaSSS »
#io................:........ ................................... ...

Next *09, each a Quadruple Stiver Fruit
ext 8, each a Lady’s Fins'Solid Gold **

Watch, Hunting or Onen Face, #50........
Next 100, each a beautifully bound copy In 

cloth and gold, retailed at about #6, ot 
Mllton'e Paradise Lost, by Dore. T... „ 000 

Next 60, each a Family Bible, containing 
9000 Illustrations, maps, concordance, 
Bible references, history, etc., retailed

JOHN CATTO & 00.
Make a Grand Display of

WOOLLEN BRES8 STUFFS
■•■‘ïïÏÏÎtt^KlEïïi***
SCOTCH TARTANS

in leading Clan Patterns. _

Travelling Rugs & Wool •
Wrap Shawls 1» Klshtwar, 

aska. Himalayaa. Bmpresa, 
Scholapand, G eucpe, 

Lammermnlz 
and Clan Patterns.

king-street,
Opposite the Post office.

no
P. McEachern, B. Jennings,
W. A. Littlejohn, C, Baines,
J. E. Hodgson, T. Bright,
Dr. Carlyle, skip.. 19 B, Jones, skip........

580

It IS FROCURCO to Canada.!*• United 
otstes aad all foreign oountrlee, 
Çaveato, Trade-Mark t. Copyright», 
Aeetgnmente, and till Documente re-

' 5ÏÏ2ÜN48 41
860 on.

Other Iportisi Matters li Brief.
Extraordinary pressure on our advertising 

columns this morning is the excuse offered for 
the limited sporting column today.

Toronto was defeated at Hamilton yesterday 
I to 8. This will probably spoil what chance 
Toronto had of winning the_ nag.

London beat Buffalo, 
downed Troy, 15 to L Syracuse beat Albany, 
14 to 3b

National League : Hew York 7, Chicago 3b 
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 6.

Association games : St Louis It 
Cincinnati 8. Baltimore 9, Cleveland 5. Kansas 
City 5, Louisville 0. Athletics 4, Brooklyn ±

The prize flgnt, between Myers and Nodham, 
for the light-weight championship of the 
Northwest and $1000, took place at Minneapolis 
on Thursday night. Myers was awarded th 
fight en points at tbe close of the 20th round.

The race for the Tattereall Sale Stakes at 
Doncaster, Thursday,for two-year-olds,at seven 
furlongs, had but five starters, with the betting 
9 to 4 against Mr. Fawcett's Bingfield, 6 to ! 
each against Lord Durham’s Testator and Sir 
George Ohetwynd’a Cedar, 6 to I Capt Soamafr 
Sovereign and 16 tel Mr. H&m&r Bass’s filly, by 
Galopin, out of Loch Garry. Testator won by a 
length, with Cedar second and Sovereign third.

Complaint, Kidney 
impurities from the

m
$ to 4

Parties
SB.m pertaining to PaUMo oheerfuUg 

given on applloation. BNQIHÇtRS, 
Patent Attorney*, and Experte In aU 
Patent Cause*. E établi shed 1997.

i 5omU 0. Bilot t $ 0o„

onfcSSS 

who had walked all the way from 
tlve city. They had been speculsflng Id 
summer tad found themselves at this sdvi 
of the year pretty hard UP. In fa6t “almost 

r uppers.” They wore very twUy afl 
and only had a $10 bill with which they v 

i two suits of clothes, and not being

ester day two men, aged 
several years older, 

Hamilton, their na- 
ag Id baseball all

BYj

One dollar must always be sont with your 
answers tor one years subscription to the 
Ladies’ Journal. You oan compete any num
ber ef time., aad tbe paper will be sent to any 
desired address. The list of winners will be 
published in the Ladies’ Journal at once, no 
waiting at close ot competition. Full names 
and poet-office addressee will be given, so nil 
may be assured of fair treatment, and that 
everything will be given as here stated. This 
is now the 29nd competition, and they could not 
afford to throw away the excellent reputation 
they have gained tor prompt and fair dealing, 
and tor the uniformly good quality of the arti
cles given as prizes. The figures In the list 
above indicate about the highest retail value of 
the goods offered. We are told this frankly, so 
there la no attempt to deceive, and we are sure 
that aa those rewards will cost the receivers 
nothing—they will get full value In the journal 
for their money—they safely cannot fall to be 
pleased with them. Fifteen days will be allow
ed after date at closing for letters to reach that 
office from distant pointe, so that any one living 
even fifteen days’ journey away from Toronto 
has a fine opportunity to win n consolation re
ward anyway, U they don’t aueoeed In any ot 
the other series.

When we ask the editor of The Ladles' 
Journal how he could give all these prises and 
not bankrupt himself, he said : " I am not ouly 
not losing money, hut I am making money. 1 
am getting up a tremendous subscription list, 
and am going to held It, too, aa I Intend mak
ing The Journal better than- ever, and as I get 
a big prloefor my advertising, and about til I 
want of It now, tbe profits, too.-are rolling In. 
Then, I buy these prises right from the bands 
ofi the manufacturer, and as my orders are very 
large, and I pay spot cash, I can get rook bot
tom prices, and so what looks like n large sum 
os a total does not cost me (anything tike that 

y. I have now let yon Into 
Is any secret about is, and 

of your paper send along their dollar subscrip
tion they will not repent II." Address year

‘W* WN5*

1J
850

I
80 ;advanced season 

; walking on 
for clothing 

wished to 
being able to : 

they determined

5 lx) 2. Rochester

MR. THEODORE MARTENS,
the Royal Conservatory ot Musio, Leip* 
vine returned from Europe, is prepared

AndK\ cure two suits of clothes ana

« Navy mere.
From 
zig, havi

VOICE. Residence, 98 Gerrard-etreat east.
6-een9M#

RINGING IK THE EARS.American
for theDR, GRAY’S specific has been , ^ 

past fifteen years with great success, in the 
treatment of Nervous Debility, and ail diseases 
arising from excesses, over-worked brain, loss

8 boxes for #5, or will be sent by mall on receipt 
of price. Pamphlet on application.

THE GUAY MEDICINE CO„ TprontA
an^fad'à^hti/tolta rotonJSormffi^venti

,a"HuB"* Cough Curb cures lp one mloate, 
•*Hüb” Cough Curb gives instant relief ia all 

oases of severe coughs and colds, ..

na tarai color. ■___________

1 MB •m S
Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com

plaints annually make tbeir appearance at 
e the same time as the hot weather, green fruit, 

cucumbers, melons, fee., and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting fruits, 
but they need not abstain It they have Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a few 
drops in water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner, and Is sura to 
cheek every disturbance of the bowels.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAH CO. LTD.
1888. EXHIBITION. 1888. -1OFFICE: No. 79 CHUBOH BT., Toronto.

small andDEPOSITS RECEIVED luge sums
Interest *$£ret cogent “Mf&SON.

President. ' Manager
HON. FB 
611—eow T-iS17.#

tar baftWhen visiting the Industrie! It 
hihltion do not fed to see the Ex
hibition of ® j

TRUNKS, VALISES, 

PURSES, BASKETS,

SATCHELS, 

Dressing and Writing Cases,
-----AT—

Kidney Difficulty.—Ur. J. W. 
Wilder, J. P„ LefargevllTe, N. Y., writes : “I 
am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
Kidney Difficulty, and find Parmelee’s Pills

ever need.” In fact, aa great is the power of 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that .dis
eases of almost every name and fiat ore,are 
driven from the body. ..........

Colio and

M CHAS. CARNEGIE
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 YONGE STREET
Begs to say-that since advertising his moderate
KL& h“ *

equally successful when he now reepectfully 
informs the publie that he is still selling those
«old and Silver Watches, etc* at 

Wholesale Prices.
That ha recently-bought at fide on the dollar. 

He has lately added largely to his stock

Visitor» to the city during the Fair oan bn 
safely recommended to give him a call.

Please pole the address—

TOE)>
Aurtlius the Emperor used to my that he bad more

vnsssw sî?%ï$r% T. » M
and conquered.—If be only had the good 

to try one of the Army * Navy 17.00 Tweed 
Sulla he would have had very much greater satisfaction. 
The Army *> Navy Stores, 185 King-street east and 138

TELEPHONE NO. 1066.fought 
fort un FRED. ARMSTRONG

1

IS -
■

m DIMA.-Fashionable Furniture.
G. W. Tiokell & Go., 108 King-street west, 

(nearly opposite Boasin House),- carry 
tensive stock of fashionable and reliable far 
ni tore. They are constantly introducing new 
designs and respectfully solicit an inspection 
of their show rooms 36

papers please copy.

996 Queen-street West, Toronto 
First-class assortment of Oss Fixtures 9H^

BA ex-
i I

TO CONCRETEB& «4 < :BIBTB.
VERNER-ftt 184 WlKon-avenue, on Bept, 

13, the wife of Ur. Vecnsr, of a son._____________
The Accident Insurance Company of North 

America.She moet popular Canadian company 
has paid over 96,600 claims and issues politic,
on the most liberal terms, For further par- ITtrUJ. THE PERSON 
tloulars apply to M idland ft Jones. General small leather satchel by
Agents, Equity Cha mbers, Victoria-street, To- Thomas’ European Hotel kindly return same, 
tente, l#e Papers Of value fonce»» except owner.

£ 1. GLAMS » CO., s~ l
1W KlXti-ST. W1OT , A “

sucre u If 
If the readers

mone
there Large quantity of atone chips ftp sale cheap.

CH. AS. CARNEGIE
■ au TONUK-eraM* ^
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MARCHE BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM
OFFBZL 3KTB3EZT WEEK TSB CONTENTS OIE"

4 Bankrupt Stocks Amounting to $125,000
^ AU the above goods will be gold at 50, 60 and 15 cents on the Dollar.

f:Hv
*est

I'll .
G-

Æo-

9in

test

to J Don’t miss a chance like this, as it will be the Greatest Combination of Bargains ever offered In Toronto. Come one, come all, as early as possible and avoid the crow d. m.

be F. X. COUSINEAU & CO. 7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST|ion;

telephone.
Subscribers Call No. 600

Hectric Despatch Company
musical and educational.a ■ PROPERTIES m BALM.

Broken. Farms and City Properties Bought, 
Bold and Exchanged, Office, 147 Queen-at. west.
ttO/V-coRNKR 
nP^V Durham. 
jgg-KENSINGTON-AVE.

LEGAL CA*D\ AUCTION BA LES.n hawctal AVOTIOE BALES. AUCTION BALES.PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 4 NGIJN, FRANK A. BARRISTER 
JA Solicitor. Notary Public, etc., A King 
street east, first floor. Money to loan.
"DECK & CODE, barristers, solicitors, eta, 
JZ> 65 King-street east, Toronto, cor. Leader 
ana Money to loan.
"DOULTBKE * BOULTBEE, Barristers 
JP Solicitors, eta, fit Adelalde-street east 
Toronto; money to loan. AlJRXn Booltbib 
Reginald Boultbke.

A LARGE AMOUNT ot private funds to 
loan on real eetate^dly or farm property. 

FAtK* CaTtBT, real estate and flnaaolal 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leador-lanq
A lex. Maclean,. '^inaMcIaL

aV broker. » Victoria et., building loans ef- 
r*Jl*d without delay, money advanced to pay 
off old mortgages. Specially low rates on bust
ness properties. Mort gages bongh fa___________
A BUM OF *80,000.00 TO LOAN, IN SUMS 
A. to suit borrowers; private funds; lowest 
rotes of Interest on approved property security. 
Keels A Penrose, Real Estate and Financial 
Agents, Room A upstairs, fil Adelalde-street 
oast. Telephone MIA

Ss 2ME
H K1W6-8TEKBT, TOKO If TO.

\fORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
-iTX Property. Under and by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in a certain indenture 
by wav of mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be'offered for sale 
by Public Auction, at the 
Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co., 57 King-street wist, 
in the City of Toronto, on SATURDAY, THE 
22nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, that two-storey brick fronted 
house known as 276 Sackville-street. and the 
land and premises, having a frontage on Sack* 
vil le of 19 feet by a depth of 120 feet. The 
property will be sold subject to À mortgage for 
$1000.00 and subject also to y reserved bid. 
Terms and conditions made kiffiwn on the day 
of sole. For further particulas apply to "• 

SINCLAIR tgSMlTH, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 20 Queen-street west. 

Dated 30th of August, 1838. 666

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
ONTARIO ACADEMY,

AT Phebe-slreet, (n Bpadlna-are.)
„P«roful tuition end training for commercial 
Hfe or the varioua professions. For pupil over 
** * Aollar a week—«pedal term» to those 
under. School open» Monday, Sept 3d. Private 
tuition for students in the evenings. Coaching
*« *■ w. mEumTb!^ Principal.

G OF DUFFER1N AND82 YONQE STREET.
Vfiîïîîî' «0 flellvee umu and 
r a Bi-kLi to aU porta of U>, «it».

** Ttltpkmu Companyt Publia

_____ Station.

BY OLIVER, COATE & 60.,
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Auction Rooms ot1

g Q—DUNKIN-ST.1 m
TVRITTON, E. a, BARRISTER, Solicitor. 
X> Conveyancer, eta Offices, 4 King-street
east Telephono 6a. Money to loan.__________
lhlGELOW Sc MORSON—Barrister», Noter- 

lee Public, etc.. Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Out.

13» VST
AMUSEMENTS. EXHIBITION SALE

S1600~^8T4g[018N,Q-AYE:rT^55S

exchange for land in Parkdale or West Toron- 
to Jonction. ____________
«J.ftnn-.MARKKT GARDEN 3 MILESglf.Yi.SM7’8^
S25 0 0"an<?Ontfrio.L, roUd’BriclTii'OTre

aadSu>re, 7 Rooms, Slablelfixffi, Lot 166-12x130; 
will trade for House or Lot.
BIOR SALE—A SOLID BRICK HOU8E' 
I. three storey, nearly new, eleven rooms and 

furnace, all modern convenience, complete, in

““ISwoMS. r“part,ooU"
FOR SALK 33X10.—APPLY

j^EAL ESTATE REGISTRY.

tl ffuklUK-STRKET—BRICK FRONT- 
XX house la first-class repair; 7 rooms; film 
|> RUNS WICK-A VENUE—2 NEW HOUSES 
XP 8 roomfe; modem couveniencc; $2500 eaoh. 
TTPPER VANAULEY—8 SOLID BRICK 
VI houses; new; 1 rooms; every convenience; 

each «3000,_____________
XTAZELTON* AVENUE — NEW HOUSES; 
XX solid brick; every convenience; » rooms;

| XERRYMAN-STREET — SOLID Ë&Ï6& 
XX boose; side entrance; doop lot; >1800, 
VXTK HAVE A NUMBER OF- GOob

V T honseg from $1200 to 31700._____________
ITiXCHANGE—-1 HOUSES—ALÏ, RENTE?; 
A2A rent 31890 per year, tree of encumbrance; 
for store property, __________________
ka farm-clay loam and
W adjoining the village of Gilford on the 
about 3200(t<ll rOad: *rctlan*e 101 • house, price

yACANTi^^icÔT^STRËËT-

I' UMlKÏ-STHEKT-LOT 50Xl25—FEËT;
AJ fi86 per foot, ____________________
g~1 HRISTiE-STREET—LOT 80X110 FEET;
V >14 per foot._____________________________
1 OUAN-AVENUE — LOT innxiix lurtn'- 
AJ <13 per foot. ___________________
JgGLINTON—LOT 60X173FEET; $11.50PER

ITavkTOU houses to rent* 
XX Well, let ue know. CROWN AND
IayastoSIonT-393* und-

mo RENT—BRICK RESIDENCE 58 
i Bloor-street east, near Yonge; 13 rooms; 

modern convenience; also a coach house, etc.; 
rent $35 per month.
CJTORK AND DWELLING TO”LET ON 
IO College-street 1st October. Good stand :

LIND8AY *
TTRICK-VENBERKD house on n.„w.
M 9 -avenue, near Denison-square, for sale 
cheap. C. R. S. Uinnick, 8l George-streeL 
west elde house, 8nd south ot Bloor-street. 
T7K>K SALE.—A COMFORTABLE HOUSE, 
X1 Grenvilleetreet, detached; three rooms 
and kitchens on the ground floor, four bed
rooms, most luxurious bathroom, concrete 
cellar, good furnacet good lot; everything in 
perfect order. Inspection invited. For cards 
to view, apply to Frank Caylxy, King-street, 
cor. Leader-lana

6 ROOMJ’mKi4 maw'» ituin srat

u »
5 KIMBALL OPERA CO. »;

In Johann Strauss’ Masterpiece, **

by »

BUSINESS
write agrasi aca»

fiiWresi CAMDIHW BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
._______ PUBt-lO U8*A*Y BUI La MO, TORONTO

KHOB. BBHOOUGH, ^ O.H.BROOK^^^

Adelaide-street, TorontoTkARTON & HILLOCK-Real Estate Brokers 
AA and Accountants. 35 A*laldeitreet east, 
rtente and accounts collected, money to loan at 
lowest rates, commercial paper discounted. 
Telephone 1396.
I ARGK AMOUNT ol money to loan In 
JH 40 •ÿtJt* lowest rate» of Interest; notes 
«•counted. Win A. Lx* A Sow, Agent» West 
•r” Firo and Marine Assurance Company, It 
Adelaide-street east,

I, f'tANNlFF A CANNIFF—Barristers, SoUd- 
Vy tors, eta, 83 Toron toetreet,
Foster Uanhot, Henry T. Cannot.

OF IMPORTED
Toronto. J. THE

Irish Brood Mares and StallionsI ■ XKWART A LAWSON-Barristere, Solid- 
AJ ton, eta Offloea 4 King-street east, To
ronto: Room No. 1, ups taira.
IV A. O'SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
JLF# Notary, eta, 20 Toronto-atreefc. Toronto,

To be sold TUESDAY NEXT, 18TH INST» 
bc^L^d'oOTdorfromCalMrvf'SIw.T’, to be

mm E & %rA
sums

BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.,Con^rlflinx Crown Derby. Wedge
CHINA WARE* rtei?'S 

Dessert and Chamber Services, 
Handsome Dresden China Fig- 
gfe», Vases and Other Ornaments. 
Noble BLACK MAKItLK CLOCKS 
(Striking hour and half-hour on 
Cathedral dongs). Equestrian 
Plaques and other BROAZES. A 
magnlficentassortmentof genuine

> TORONTO VOCAL SOCIETY. TX’ARCY D. GRIERSON — BARRISAeK — 
JL/ Solicitor, eta, 46 Churchetreet, Mover

EjiuttuN, R. P„ Barrister. BoUdtor. 8olary 
Jpj Publia Conveynnoer, eta, 4 King-et. east, 
Toronto. Money to loan lowest rates. Collec
tions jnsdepromptly 

71RANCIS A. KtiDIS, Barrister, Solicitor, eta 
* Office: Elgin Block, No. 61 Adelalde-street 
jet. Toronto. Money to loan.
ItRKa W. GARVIN. Barrister, BoUdtor 
1 etc. Offices, 18 Welllngton-atreel East, 
oney to loan. Telephone Na 1337.

KILMER,

T CANS—One thousand dollars and over 
Xj made with despatch, specially low rates 

ThoaB. Monk, 8U Churoh-

ESTABLISHED 1834.210
W. D. GRAND.

Manager and Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
BRITISH, AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Arcade, Yonge St, Toronto,

on good security, 
street. AUCTION SALENOTICE TO MEMBERS !

8o'dacron MONDA y|

]VjON^ TO LOAN^to large sum»ot5^per

value advanced! °°w” Hope, 16 Adelaide-^."
east. Telephone 1813. _______
T4XONEÏ liberally advanced on buildings In 
ATX course of erection or to purchase city 
property. S. R. Clarke, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, 75 Yonge-atreet, Toronto._______________

ONEY below mareet rates on butines, 
property where security la undoubted, 

.— negotiated on real estate securities at 
current rates without trouble or expense to 
borrower, R. K. Spbople, » Welllngton-sl, K, 
Vi ONEY to loan—On city and farm pro 
(-T-X party, at lowest rates, no oommiasion or 

mortgagee and securities purchased. 
eenwood, 87 Adelalde-street east. * 

VfoÿEY To LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ATX Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
delay In dosing loans; builders' loans negotia
ted', mortgages and debentures purchase!

Telephone ISIS.
E. W. D. BUTLER, 

Estate and Financial Agent,
78 Klnx-et. K., Toron tot

returned.

OFOF VALUABLE5 (Mlk, TEAM.)
The oldest and beat of its kind in the Domin

ion The course of studies has been specially 
arranged to give a sound business training. AU 
•nbjeots pertaining to a practical bnsinesa edu
cation ^thoroughly taught bv competent and 
experienced teaehen. Bend For Our New

VALUABLE CITY PROPEH. BOURLIKR,
Hon. Secretory and Treasurer. Freehold Property,iDg

,BIS G*‘""ü*iSFÎ:
•we Week Cm

Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain mortgage which will bo 
produced at the time of sala and upon which 
default in payment has been made, there wlU 
be offered for sale by Public Action, at the 
Auction Rooms of

SHEFFIELD SILVER PLATE,M(
inane

BARRISTERS, SO 
dtora, eta—money to loan ; 31 Melinda 

street. Wjl M. Hall, Geo. H. Kilmer. ed 
■f K. MlLAEH & E.

U » risters,
Adelaide and

Hu *PARD, Manager.
Matinees Wednesday and*s!ûur<Uy|t‘ **" 

The Representative Irish Comedian,
T. J. BOAHLOV. 

"rau-A.IM," *
Supported By An Excellent Company.

***: Twe8âMl5ÎS«S&22n"lvM*tiaw

On the Northwest Corner of Nlagnrastreet 
and Welllnglen-nve., lorenie.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
tor sale by Public Auction at the

Box
Comprising Tea and Coffee Ser- 
vices, Salvers, Walters, Tea Urns, 
Biscuit-holders, Cake Baskets, 
Cruets, Choice Afternoon Tea 
gets and Trays, Butter Coolers, 
Hot Water and Syrup Jugs, Novel 
Breakfast Cruets, Sugar and 
Cream Stands, Toddy and Tea 
Kettles, most fashionably mount
ed Salad Bowls, Forks, Spoons, 
Ladles, Etc., manufactured by 
Messrs. ELKINCTON & CO., 
Makers by Appointment to Her 
Majesty the Queen. The

Circular. J. B. DUNCAN. Bar- 
eta, 6 Court Chambers, corner 

Churoh itreeto
C O DE*.

HE. 346 Secretary.

R. A. SMITH & GO17 ING8F0RD. EVANS X BOULTON, Bar- 
IV rietera, Solloltoro, eta Money to lend, 
NalO Manning Arcade, Toronto. R. E, Kino» 
ford, George E. Evans, A. C. F. Boulton.L 0. P. CEHEREUX,

368 Spadina-avenue.
R. Gr e>»«$

Na 1» Yongestreet, In the City of Toronto. 
County of York, onnr

57KIHG-ST. EA3T.T0R0NT0,
4  O N —

Saturday, Sept 15,1888.

I INDSEY & LINDSEY. Barristers
AJ tors, Notaries Publia Oonveyi______
6 York Chambers, Toronto-sti set. Money to 
loan George Linpouy. W, L. M. Lindsey,
| AWRENCE 6t MILLIGAN, Barristers. 
AJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta. Building 
end Loan Ohambera 16 Toronto-strset, Toronto. 
VfACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIM- 
A.VX MON, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King- 
street west. Money to loan.________

THE Hill MINSTREL.'
^ -a _v

Saturday, 8th day of Dot., A.D. 1888mine» ins.t

at the hour of 18 o'clock, noon, the following valuable land and premises ; ““«wing

SH-sseesK
Boath ea»t angle of lot number flfty.lour ; then 
ewterlv along the northerly limit of Gordon-UnTof^e^rtnion wï^t^'tl.etôu.’ë^ '

the premises hereby described and convey,,,1 
and the house Immediately tofthe east tberool ; 
thence northerly and through the centre line ot 
the said partition wall and the prolongaiioi 
thereof alxly-slx feet : thence westerly paralle. 
with Gordon-street fifteen feet more or les- - - 
thenoo sontherly parallel with Dufferin-stroi-.

safa.aaBSTiarvig Mas
improvements.

^*en of irarohase money to f

i

96 __________________________________
"VS"ONEY TO LOAN on mortgagea, endow- 
1YX mente, life policies and other eecurltiefc 
JAMics 0. Motine, Financial Agent and PoUoy 
Broker, 6 Torouto-streeU

ATTLB OF SEDAN «©n-HOWLAND-AVE. A NUMBER OF 
SP/4U choice Loia 20x110 each.—L. O. P. Gen- 
ERBUX, 368 Spadina-ave. \1OOR. FRONT AND YORK STS. 

, Toronto's greatest attraction.
Open daily from »a.m to 10 pu m.

Admission 60a, Children 16a

PA*. OUTLHR
Comprises Ivory-hau<l led Table 
and Cheese Knives, beautifully 
mounted Sets of Carvers, Hand
some Cabinets ol Dessert Knives 
and Forks, in Pearl, Ivory and 
other handles. Fruit Servers, Fish 
eating Knives and Forks with full 
assortment of other articles for 
table use, which will be sold at 
public auction on

At the hour of Twelve o’Clock, noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold property situated on 
the north-west corner of Niagara-street and 
Wellington-avenue, having a frontage 
gara-street of 135 feet, and a frontage on Wel
lington-avenue of,88 feet 51 inches, more or lees, 
to a lane 10 foet wide.

On the premises are erected six semi-detach
ed two-storey rough-cast dwelling houses, 
block plastered front*, also a frame store,known 
os Nos. 129 to 141 Niagara-street, The houses 
contain six rooms each, cellar under each 
house and city water in kitchens. The store is 
situated on the northwest corner of Niagara- 
street and Wellington-avenue and Is rented at 
the monthly rental of $20. The houses are all 
rented at the monthly rental of $10.50 each.

This^>roperty will he sold sutjeotto a mort»
TERljs—$200 at time of sale ; balance la 

ten days on completion of purchase, 
further particulars apply to

T, Ç. L. ARMSTRONG. 30 Toronto-st.. 
23456 Solicitor for Vendors.

-A COUPLE OF LOTS ON LINDSAY* 
AVE.—L. a P. Gknkreux. 368 Spa-m ft AND 6 PER CKNT.-Money to loan on 

U City and farm properties ; no delay ; mort
gages purchased; builders' loans negotiated. 
Leonard W. Butler. Financial Agent, 30 
Toronto-street,______________

"EXACLAREN. MACDONALD MERRITT 
JlTX A SHEPLKY. Barristers, Solicitor», No 
tanas, eta J. J. Maclarsn, J. H. Mao' 
DONALD, W. M. Merritt, O. F. Shspley, W- 
E. Middleton, R, 0. Donald, Uaion Loan 
Buildings 88 sud 3U Toronto-street.

«PHILLIPS A CAMERON, Barristers 
JLtX and Solloltoro, 66 Adelalde-street east. 
Rooms e and10, Real Estate Kxohange Build
ings. T. McPhillifs and D, O. Cameron.
TtfACNABB A FOWLER, Barriaton. S» 
ITX lloiton, eta Offices: 46 Church-street, 
Toronto, and Dundasstreet, West Toronto 
Junction. Alex. Macnaeb, Henry C.

Telephone Na 1843.

on Nia-fcl I —LANÇA STER-RD. THREE LOT'S, 135 
PXX ft frontage xlSS. Terms easy.—L. O. 
'- Gbnerkux. 368 Spadina-ave. rilHK CANADA PERMANENT LOAN AND 

X Savings Company has received a large 
amount of English money, which it is prepared 
to lend on first-class securities at low rates of

\
^OOR-8TRBET—East, north side 

--Residence for sals, with beautiful 
•rounds, also very choice building
Gfittei^rMT1 ““

B. J. GRIFFITH A ca.
It King Street Be».

interest. Apply to J. Herbert 
Director, Toronto-st,, Tort

Mason, Man-A l^uce,H^Æ„nY#;i;a^RM8ALK
.Min Wakefield and Wyohwood Park Terrace 
Estates—L. a P, Genebxux. 868 Spadina-ava
pÔT^ESC^Tback
additions,—!* O. P. Genkrxüx, M8 Spadina-
ave.

aging __ ________________ ____
T>RIVATE FUNDS to loan on real estate 
X A. G. Strathy, real estate and invest!
ment broker, 15 Viotoria-atreet.________________
fcfè AND tt—Money to loan, laiye or small 
Ü amounts: no commission. Mortages pur* 
chased. R. H. Tkmplr, 23 Toronto-street,
ŒKnnnA-pRlvATK FUNDS-To loan 
<pOVVVV at lowest rates, Dickson. 
Taylor & McCullough, Barristers, Manning 
Arcadsk Toronto. 138

52.well

MILES ES- MONDAY, 8EPTEMDER 17,Fowlkr.-X
R J X UINN 8c HENRY—Barristers, Solicitors 

BUd*0** Ont^ offices : Millichamÿ And following days of week, at 11 
o’clock a- m. and 3.30 p. 
day.

The above affords «an

8,T.»
with easy terms for halanoe.—I* O. P. Gjenrr* 
RPX, 368 8padina-ave.

SCIENCE HALL,
Adeleide-et. B. (opp. Vlotoria-sL)

CHARLES WATTS
WUl lecture to-morrow night, 7.30 o'clock. Sub
ject— Past and Present—as Secularists what 
“M'S we ]o« and gained!" The public cordially 
Invited. The Annual Convention of Canadian 
Beouiarists and Freethinkers meet to-night, 
to-morrow morning, afternoon and evening.

eachHenry, J. M. Quinn.
JOHN LEYS,

Solicitor
pKEVE A THOMPSON,^ Barristers^ Solid

ronto excellent 
opportunity to parties furnishing
viewto-'day11^""®8^"^1"^

, Toronto.

IN THE HITTER OF
ERS

house. Abundant supply of water forced by 
windmill. Good in vestment—I* O. P. Gknkr- 
RUX, 368 Spadina-ave, ________

BOTKL3 AXD RESTA. 1/UAWTS
‘YS^ftCT^UiySSPîyorner'QÏÏeen^andrîîundaa 
p str^eto; terms, y per <Uy: street cars

11/ H. P. CLEMENT, barrister, solicitor, 
TT t etc., 7 Adolaicle-street east,

YTU" J- NELSON, 56Church-street, Toronto- 
YY e Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public,

11rrUIR MART-BT OLIVER, COATS * CO.,
A Established 1824.

Auction Sale of Valuable Freehold Property 
In the City of Toronto.

We have been instructed by the Public School 
Board of the City of Toronto in the County of 
York, to offer by public auction at our auc
tion rooms. “The Mart,” King-street east, on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTH day of OCTOBER, 
1888, at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
properties

Parcol No. 1.—Part of lot number 13 on the 
south side of Palace-street in the City of To
ronto. that is to say, commencing where a part 
has been planted at the north-west angle of the 
said lot, then south sixteen degrees east 100 feet, 
then north seventy-four degrees east one chain 
and fifty links, more or less, to the limits be
tween lots 13 and 14, then north sixteen degrees 
west 100 feet to Palace-street, then south seven
ty-four degrees west one chain fifty links, more 
or less to the place of beginning.

Parcel 2.—The east half of lot number 2 on the 
west side of George-etreet in the said City of 
Toronto, as more particularly described by 
metes and bounds in the conveyance of the 
same to the said Board, having a frontage of 
89 feet 8 inches on George-stroet.

Together with the messuages and buildings 
thereon heretofore used as school buildings, the 
former being known as the Palace Street School, 
the latter as the George Street School.

Terms.—Fifty per centum of tho purchase 
money cash ; balance on time as may be ar
ranged. For further Darticulam apply to 

MESSRS. OLIVER, CO ATE &
Auctioneers.

! I: /"'I UELPH—Wellington Hotel. First-class In 
XJT ever/ respect. Good sample rooms for 

rcialmen. David Martin, Proprietor 
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. 66 Jarvis-street, To 
Vy ronto. Harry Keeble, proprietor. One 
dollar per day." Warm rooms, good fable, 
stabling for 10Ü horses. 9

OLIVER, CO ATE & CO. estate ofetc.m

LS VIT G. Mo WILLIAMS, barrister, solipitor, 
YY # etc. Notary Publia Office overMoL 

sons Bank, corner lung and Bay sta..PETLEY & CO., JAMES NOLANBPOBTINU MOTIVES. ucxiow:Toronto
LACROSSE. 

6TTAWAS VS. T0R0NT0S
ROSEDALE CKÔFnDS.™"1’

Saturday, Sept. 15th
3,30, gv Igacj», 866

BEAL ESTATE AND jE W. HOWARD, Barrister, eta, 10 King 
et west. Money to loan. 462IHSURAHCE ACEHTS. HOUSB-Cor. 

Toronto—only
King and York 
$2 per day; alsoP

*Ke

ALMER 
streets, 

erby House,” Brantford.
A D. PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 

xVa Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Stair Life Offices, 32 Wei- 
llngton-etreet east, Toronto.

HILTON, ALLAN * BAIRD. Barristers 
O Solicitors, Notaries, eta, Toronto and 

Georgetown. Offices : 36 King-street east, To, 
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 86

By Oliver, Coate & Go B&Vbto^tir1 wm reoeiTe t*nd«* *<»

•iOICIÏARDSON HOUSÉ—Cornor King and 
IV Brock streets. Terms $1 to SL50 per day. 

Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms; baths and barber 
shop in connection. Telephone 81A 8. Rich-
ARD8QN, Prop._______________________________

246Farms and City Properties 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

•a«HI 65 X 67 Adelatde-st. East.

ffîO PER FOOT-EASTBOURNE-AVENUE.
wO PETLEY k CO,______________

PER FOOT—WESTLAKE-AVE. PET- 
LEY tc CO.

PER FOOT—HUDSON-AVE. PETLEY 
a OO.__________________________________

PER FOOT—REID-A VE. PETLEY à

PER FOOT-COX WELL-A VE. PËÏ 
LEY St. CO.

PER FOOT— MAPLE WOOD-A ŸE. 
PETLEY St. CO._____________________

PER FOOT-WOODBINE-AVENUE.
PETLEY A CO._____________________

PER FOG'!—WOODBINE-AUENUK.
PETLEY St. CO.___________________

PER FOOT—WOODBINE-A VENUE.
PETLEY Sc CO.______________________
PER FOOT—GUELPH-AVE. PET- 
LEY & CO.

$25 W°°™*AV* PETLEY

PER FOOT-PAPE-AVE. PETLEY 
6c CO.

$45 ™airN'8TKi{BT east- 
$65j?ERÆ'ÆEN-8TRaETEAST-$110
Insurance Brokers, 55 and 67 Adelaldestreat

W ednesday, l»tfc September, 1388,

or any tender not neoeeaarily accepted.* *°WW’

TOWNSEND a STEPHENS,
• 14 Melinda-»t, Toronto,

To Contractors, Builders,
And Others.

FOR SALE RY TENDER,

t other basin «es effects ol

ETOl*nadostroet!>mel*n °* * «

ccptedhr“h“t or “r tend” >»t necessarily » 

wllTof ufe Charies Itobenron.1’ TrartWn^f

|ahrL“y?sK^?bMc.^

Dated at Toronto, 20th Aueuet. 1888,
Morphy ft Miller. /H Hipkins.

ICbxb. V. Snelgbote,

ESTABLISHED 1834.

CH BALE OF

Household Furniture, 
Steinway Piano, &c.

Trotting and Eonninv Bices $3 , RIMSBY— FRUIT FARM OF 86 ACRES

Good frame house and barn. Cheap, if sold 
within 30 days. D. D. E. Potter, real estate
agent, St. Catharines._________________ 4to46t
ÜT- GEORGE-Sti Huron-atreet, Bernard 
IO avenue and Prince Arthur-avenue; build
ing lote on easy terme. C. C. Baines, 23 To- 
rouiost._____________ .

VRIVATK DETECTIVES,
POWER HOUSE,

Cer. Itia* and Breek-streets. Terms 
D1.M and Sl.se.

Every comfort sod accommodation for visi
tors and oommercial men. Free bus runs from 
Union Station to this hotel every train. • 

JOS. POWER, Proprietor.

TTOWIE'8 DETECTIVE AGENCY. 86 Bay- 
XJL^ sireet, Toroata Telephone 1309, Eetob-5c Will take place on the Orillia Driving Park 

Association Grounds on $5 i

1 SEPTEMBER 24 AND 25, We are favored with instructions to sell by 
Auction on *FOH SALE.

puAip
jLP Patent Right for Sale.—Boteler 8c 
Gedoe, Patent Agents, 147 Queen-et. wear.
$35-MENt!’ low^to^y'*^:

Tance». A. O. Andrews Sc Cfl, 161 Yonge-st,

$6 Thursday, Sept. 27th,V
eod$12<4-tTREET. the whole ot the household furniture, piano, 

eta. eta. at the residence, Na 80 Cecil-etreet.for named races—3 minute, 146, 133 and free 
for sill trotting classes, mile heats running, and 
hurdle race, two mile dash. * Entries close with 
the secretary 20th Sept.

Return Tickets at one and one-third fare 
from all stations on Northern 6t Northwestern 
and Midland divisions of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, good from Sept. 22nd to 27th.

WM. BRIGGS,
Sec -Trees.

j^ossin nee»K>/TVNEOFTH08E beautifully finished briok 
\/ houses, modem improvements, west side 
otBruns wick-avenue, for sala C. R. 8. Due* 
nick, 242 St, George-streeU west side, 2nd
house south of Bloor-street.___________________
l4e FEET, West Toronto Junction $4.50 a 
J. Oy ^ool Half cash. Balance easy terms.

TO.
Most Ceetraily Located First-Class Motel la 

CIST.
help wasted. , \ PRICES GRADUATED.

ERVANT IN A FA'mLT^r^raKfflS l1 a 04tw 'oLffilK. A' propriSch.
urn^streS.004 Wa8“' APPly ”71|jler" \| ONTRKAL HOUSE. 140 to 142 King west

IT I near corner York; $1 per day. Rich 
ard N. Nolamp, Proprietor.___________ 624
The -'■ub'' Cafe sad H.rchaaU’ Leach 

Cannier.

$12 TÎRM8 CASH. - SALE AT II O'CLOCK.

Oliver, Coate 8b Co.,
A UCTIONEEHS.

co„
$15 or to W.R MoMURRICH.

__ ______Solicitor for Vendors,
„ W. C. WILKINSON, Sea-Tress. 
Frank Somers,

Chairman Com. Sites and Building,.

$18 ï
S
bou

636
$18iiL 136 /\ NE OF those beautifully finished solid brickbVd,h^iuPM^hP?rtli1an,,lda°S1^1c3‘

ern improvements, on east tide Boroen st- near 
College, for sala C.R.S. Dinnick, 2nd house 
south of Bloorstreel on West side of St. George- 
etreet. 216

ANTED TO HIRE — 50 HORSES AND 
carts to deliver coal. Apply to P. 

NS St CO., Bathurst and Front-streets. M
Underand by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained in two certain Indentures of mortgage 
bearing date August 15th, 1883, and registered 
in the Registry Office for the city of Toronto 
nsNumbe re 6863 C. W.. and 6864 C. W. respect
ively and which will be produced at tbe time 
of sale, there will be sold by Mossrs.Oliver, Coate 
8c Co., at their auction rooms. No. 57 King-et. 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 29th dar of 
September. 1888, at 12 o'clock, noon, the follow
ing lands and premises situate in the said city 
of Toronto, as follows:

Parcel L—Let Na 3on the west side of Dun- 
das-street according to registered plan 404 and 
being house No. 62.

Parcel 2.—Lot No. 4 on the west side of Dun- 
das-street according to plan 404, and being 
house No. 64.

Each lot has a frontage of 16 feet 8 inches on 
Dundas-etrcet by a depth of 125 feet to a lane 18 
feet wide ; and there Is erected on each lot a 
brick house with stone foundation having a 
frontage of 16 feet 8 inches by 30 feet for the 
main buildings with a kitchen extension of 
brick. Each house is two stories 
sard, and the extension two stories. Each 
house contains drawing room, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bed rooms and 4 attic rooms, be
sides bath room, w. a. clothes closets, eta. gas, 
hot and cold water, felt and gravel roof, cellar 
under whole main building. The property is in a 
good locality near Queen-street. The street is 
cedar block paved and the street railway cars 
pass in front,

'Terms or Sale.—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to vendor or his solici
tors at the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter. The other conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of sala 
The vendors reserve the right to make one bid 
on eaoh parcel. For farther particulars apply.

KINOSMILL, CATTANACH t SYMONS, 
63636 Vendors’ Solicitors

OKT6A6E SALE-CITY PROPERTY.,T
:st clr-
iper In $80 VX7 ANTED A GOOD CARPENTER AT 

7 7 once.—Apply 109 King W.
MUSICAL ABB EDUCATIONAL. By Oliver, Coate & Go.W. R. Bingham desires to Inform the busi

ness men of Toronto that he has opened 
a first-class Cafe and Merchants' Lunch 
Counter at 18 Colborne-street, 1st door east 
of the “Hub, First-class in every respect All 

of tho season. Private dioiog- 
Reading and smoking-room u

i EDUCATIOI! dental CARDS.MOSEY WANTED.
T A. TROUTMAN, Dentist 366 Spadlna 
y e second house north of College-street 
None but first-class work done, and warranted 
to give eaUsfeotlon. Telephone 1748.

usa»rJtM^^SKÎTÂND'o^^iÔ INVEST-

pany will receive money and issue its deben
tures bearing interest at 44 per cent, payable 
half yearly. Private investors, trustees and 
others requiring ample security combined with 
a fair rate of interest paid promptly at regular 
intervals are Invited to apply by letter or other- 
wise. The London and Ontario Investment 
Co’y. , Ltd., 84 King-street east, Toronto. A, M. 
Cobby, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1834.CO. delicacies 
upstairs, 
neo Lion. 246. orTHE TORONTO
rpiiOHAS’ EUROPEAN HOTEi.

“ The English Chop House,"
30 KIN a STREET WEST, TORONTO

40 Elegant Bedrooms at Graduated Prices. 
The only Cafe in Toronto patronised by Ladies. 

246 KBACHIE tc

^jlEETH EXTRACTED and filled (new eys 
1 tern) absolutely without pain, by most 

•killed operators. Teeth with or without a 
prices lower 
near Alice.

Valuable Household Property in St, Albans 
Park, Toronto.

We are instructed to sell by auction at The 
Mart, 57 King-street east, oh Saturday, Sept. 
29, the following valuable properly, being the 
northerly 18 feet of lot No. 207, and all of lot Na 
206 on west side of Brunswick Avenue, 
according to registered plan Na 608, having a 
frontage of 68 feet by a depth of 130 feet on 
which are erected one detached and two semi
detached sold brick dwellings, stone founda
tions. Furnace and all modern conveniences. 
These are the first three houses north of Bloor- 
street.

Terms made known at time of sale.

o East.,T tfFFS
AWHt

TJEirjKY 6c CO. HAVE HOUSES FOR 
X sale on Bloor. Jarvis. Duke, Isabella, 
Wood, Trinity. Harbord. Ontario, Berkeley, 
Le troy, Harris, Major and Huron-atreets.

will open at 1 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 24, at 20 
Queen-st. west. For further particulars apply 
at rooms

Applications from gentlemen qualified to 
teach the Primary and Advanced Courses will 

' he received until 20th Inst. Applications to be 
addressed to Rev. Dr. Davies, Roeedale, N. Tor- 
onto. /

■date; satisfaction ' guaranteed; 
James C.*Bater DenleSihirgeon!

13ti
TJKTLKY St. CO. HAVE HOUSES FOR 
A solo on Spadina, Rose, Papo. Brock, 
Campbell, Close, Northcote, Brooklyn, and 
Bernard-avenues.

ANS
Wool

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE,ti. TROTTE*.
CO. rTO REMIT.

*114*8 HOTEL, The HavmarkeL lmpor- 
_ ter of fine liquors. Irish and Scotch 
hlskiea a specialty. English als oa draught 
rst-class accommodation. Telephone 9&.

HiDENTAL SURGED*rpoTH^CORNER^KING^ANDPO WEf£ 
JL streets—New brick stores land dwellings, 

modern improvements, brick stables ; ,first- 
class stand for any business.

BYORDBR OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
►pKTLEY 6c CO. HAVE HOUSES FOR 

X s»1? at frgm one thousand to sixty

■pronto college of music p&rruo. ha^ ^ sale a
• 1^ORCHESTRAL aid ORGAN SCHOOL fe^X?“Vfraor,!,l!«na^rcbeT”
• B Tl.___ .u^-rîîür IP6*11116" l°at Hre rapidly increasing in valuo.

■ «.dDETLKY 6c CO. HAVE LOTS FOR SALE
m qitolSKitwcbM. Th« New Colly hading, wit IT on Queen, Dundiu), Church, Bathurst, Do

Sf Orchestral InatrumenU hare tbe special advantage of prictkal 1_>E1 LE\ Sc CO.
experience in an orchestra of sixty perfonaera. Vocal St jdentt JL on Jameson, Close, Northcote, Dowling,

dpringhum, Lennox Highpark. Hewitt. East 
lectnree oa hanaooy. acoestics and Mother subjects necessary Midland, Prospect. Carlaw, Pape,
toswopw masiai eduction. T3BKS : — Olssa and ; Brooklyn, Caroline, Brock, Madison, Guelph, 
rrtwwts tuition. 88 toShO. For further partiabnsd. Norfolk, Brighton, Burtleu. Howland, CoXwell, 
^âa~X^H-^TOKKrNQxON, Director, is « u Pembroke . MapIewood.^E^lewood, Hazelwood, Danforth,

on Monday, September 
are requested to regie-

All Persons having olalms against the 
of the latew, has removed to his new office and residence Miiress,

The Most Bbt. John Joseph Lynch,BUSINESS CARDS.
"]*^SSAY^AlU)^CON8ULTlNGncHEMI3T—
A Thomas Heyb, 116 Kingstraet west.

with a man-
KO. 14 OARLTON-8TREET.

SA.Ü*! oppM,te

Telephone No. 3368. Night calls attended tq 
1 ^J. ELLIOT, DentUtTfSand 45 King west, 
tf e New mode, oellulold, gold and rubber 
basa separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of tits 
mouth.

V•a and alter Meaday Sept. 3rd the OLIVER, COATE & CO.
AUCTIONEERS. •

to'torïuïïf °n, Toront°. are hereby required
BODEGA RESTAURANT/h AK VILLE DAIRY—4814 Yonge-st,—Guar- 

V/ anleod pure farmers’ milk supplied; retail 
only. Frkd. Sole, proprietor.T,

i will be epea tor breakfast, dinner and sap
per rreas Sa.as. toSp,»,,________

624 HAVE LOTS FOR SALEI «rpHE DANDY" PATENT BAG-HOLDER 
X —Which holds bags of any site, costs

Worlffbu iM^ng? Toron to] C‘W'^ & C°‘*- 

VST GODDARD 44 MELINDA STREET. 
v.T • Express and Carriage Agency. Single 

and Double Lorries and Express Wagons for 
Hire. All kinds of machinery and safe» moved. 
Telephone 1837.

1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT.«4 h :

BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1834.

1COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
KBSTiVKINT.

63 rBUSINESS CHANCES. "». A. O’SULLIVAN,
TorsHtn s.„ „ ®^lcltor <or the Kieoutoro, 
Toronto. Sept. 18. 1888. 6 6 6 6 6 6

Na 8 Front-st east. Edward Betts, Proprio- 
GOOD STEADY, PUSHING YOUNG tor. 61 per day. 60 rooms. Eleotrio bells. Slt- 
man having $400 to invest, can secure a ting-room, bath-rooms, 4ta, and everything re- 

interest In 11 rat-class paying business in quired for the comfort of guests. Board, «un
pleasant tow n. No risk. Address K. CL r! day included, 33.00 per week._______________ 136
Box 1 Trenton. Ont. ________ I CRITERION RESTAURANT

FIRST-CLASS III EVERY RESPECT.
COR. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANK

e-avenues. r,The college will open 
17. Intending pupil» 
tor before that data Mt MORTGAGE SALE !pKTLKY Sc CO. HAVE SOME LARGE 

X central properties to exchange for vacant 
land.

) 03
246

Ex-

“ f’Aiias -.ssfffii

marriage licenses.

/~i EO. EAKIN, Issuer, at Court House and 
VX 138 Carlton-st.

Handsome Semi-Detached 
Residences on

13ETLEY & CO. HAVE FOR SALE THE 
JL two beat comer loi a on Quoen-etreet east; 
this property will double lu value in one year; 
old buildings on property paying three percent.

T0R0IT0 COLLEGE OFMDSICthe Ex-
Ik■BY SUCKLING, CASSIDY & GO.HOUSE WANTED.HÆSâSSS

residence, 459 Jarvis-street v ^ Spadina - Avenue Iover taxes. I
:G MALL house wanted-near p, o.

£7 Modern built, fair rental. Apply Box 08. 
World. __________ 61.2-3

OETLEY 8c CO. HAVE THE SALE OF 
JL nearly all the best and most valuable pro- 

the East end.
88 Front-street West.

We have received instruction, from the man. 
facturera to sell at our Wareroomsoo Thursday, 
20th inst.. commencing at 2 o’clock p. m.. large 
consignments of Canadian and American

136pertlea in BHRKAOLOGT. D. R HUGHES, Proprietor. ^Wo are favor^with instructions to sell by

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 29.
at 12 o’clock, two semi-detached residenceo 
being Noe. 464 and 466. on the west side of 
Spadina-avenue. north of Knox College. «The 
houses are well built, solid brick containing 10 
rooms and bath-room. The situation is unsur
passed in the city. The property will be sold 
subject to a mortgage of $5600. with interest at 
64 per cent, payable half yearly.

Terras made known at ttyae of sale. '
For further particulars apply to the auction-

OETLEY &
Z7 Brokers, Auctioneers, Valuators, 
a nee and Financial Agents; city and fai 
parties bought, sold, or exchanged. 1 
and 57 Adelaide-slreeet east, Toronto.

CO., REAL ESTATE 
I usui • 

rm pro- 
offices 55

phSo°S&»Sr°SfiS”sS
cents.____________ *

ARTICLES WANTED.
YMTANTEirrXns^^

v v DER breech-loading gun, 10 or 12 bore ; 
must be good maker. Address room 94 Queen’s
Hotel.

ART.

TVf *• FORSTER. Artist.—Pupil of M. Bou- 

painting.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.J» Mlag-Sireet East.
»nd8*1S:o?_?nd 7eo Queen-street east; 4k 
and 936 Queen-street west; 6144 Yonge

LAKE VIEW HOTEL
MONDAY, SEPT. 17. Corner Winchester and Parliament streets. 

Terms. $1 and $L60 per day. Rooms single and 
in suite on European plan. Excellent accom
modation for visitors and guests. Bath on 
every floor. All modern heating and sanitary 
improvements.

HELS,
Cases,

New Furniture.
PERSONAL. 216-The goods are stylish, attractive, and well 

made; and consist of Parlor and Bedroom 
suites. Parlor and Drawing-room chairs, sofas, 
side-boards, eta. eta Housekeepers should 
take advantage of this opportunity for furnish
ing cheaply. Everything will be cleared with- 
out reserve. Goods will be on view during 
Saturday, 16th lost

Announoeients on Application.

F. H. TORRINGTON,
ioso:

jjÉRSONAl^-Do you want bargains in fur-
vatlng or repairing? Call or send postal card 
to Willis Sc Kicuordson, lMQueea we»L ed. 
11/ALLACK MASON'S LAST PHKKNO- 
77 LOGICAL class commences Kept. 24. 

Author of Signs of Character, price 30c., 362 
Xenge-steeet. '

m ^p’Uam and Beet 
V Sandwiches, 
SALS AGK Rolls,Ac

r Car. Jarvis and Adelaide-atreela 

HUsffti, west and 18 hlspu, i

136 JSII AXES. Proprietor.624 <
LOST.

■ f~og¥:^tfir¥fisr83i^^ am
IJ a Red Covered Pocket-book, aed lima 
book bearing the name of W.Power. The finder 
will please leave same at The World office in 
the Press Bureau.

VETERINARY.________ MEDICAL CA UPS.

1 to3 p.m., and 6 to 8 pun
1 NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE- 

_ Tern noronce-etree t
eors.M Oliver, Coate & Co.,

AVt/TMI
SUCKLING, CASSIDY 3t CO..

Trade AuettousenEST as night * <*f
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| panel New York Slate ha. been .hipped^
1 Montreal market lor «le, the pnew realieed 

there being higher than thoae m New York.
It te perfeedy dear that, so tar as pea. and 

the general ruo oi battu and eheese are oon-1 
oaroed, Great Britain ie the common govern- 
mg market tir both eoqntries. By tome 
strange reasoning, the farmer, of Canada are 
asked to diunminate against the cheaper | 
manufactured good.nl thebert cnatomu for 
their prodoec, in favor of the dearer manu
facture of a foreign country which wdl kinder 
undertake to forward tbit produce to England, 
subject to their charge for rewiring and

The hollownee ofjthe pretention., the ah- 
surdity of the argument, and the political 
danger, attending tbi. inene policy of com- 
meroial union are becoming more obvious
from day to day, and many who at first were . — . . . 
inclined to view it with favor are now I _ Qm AlbanL Canada’s Greatest Art!*1®’Most Gifted
thoroughly ashamed of their weakneea | “ aad Popular Prima Donna la England.

“ Ce“de1 I Wish to say how thotoughly pleeed ;nj_drii«htod I vu with your plane.
It may not be generally known to the burins*. 11 feel very proud such instrument* are mads In Canada - n

pubUo that Toronto poesee.ee the leading 
wholesale dry goods and grocery houses In the |
Dominion. As a mercantile centre, the Queen 
City of the West has frequently been termed 
the hub of the Dominion, bnt In the presence of 
Montreal's supremacy at the commercial metro- 
nolle (being the chief seaport In the Dominion), 
this statement has not been generally credited.
Upon Inquiry, however, we are led to believe 
that the Car-famed dry good» firm of John 
Macdonald te Co. lead the Dominion in their 
UnTboth as regards volume of busines., 
wealth, system and organisation. The princi
pal of tkis great firm is one at the large» real 
estate owner, in Toronto, and as such occupies 
an exceptionally advantageous petition ; their 
.ale. foot up several million, annually, and 
with their numerous travellers they are 

•sntimento. enabled to never the whole Domln-

wêiteÉ® / I TiTTimir rmmTiTi A H*DPQ?BsmaSW y FIFTY-THREE ACREb.
rsreehrftlve âcres e«!li. * . Mi,8t„tl.l solid brick SaUdlQK are .reeled! )J

01 *K00d pianoiorte. , The ground only. of. valuable P^P^wYork^treet, WI which very substantial soua one 'll -
“SS^Æ SH l»t» T^l#wlth two trout.,es. Lease has eighteen yew* to run, _ ^handsome four*torey build-

•^.UN. êp.1^r^t. very ^fmsnpUW. +\ Qneen^treet west, new Bay, 88*104.with two two-storey «tow a4Jolntog V*

sympathy w^U£ Th.wt^.^f^Xmhwnow * Ing bow being erected for aforniture warehouse. 4«lred an additional ten leet frontage conid U

XVb^^wo"^. - te-wifJiCX8 rZ^nSSS LU s Yonge-street, west side, near College-ave. vacant lot 40x130. If desired an additional wa

^f,r 1 ln*

fa^titZof the local legislatures if the Reform I u,. Kshibition u a magnifloect ou* Thegood. I serrntèty of Music, Toronto. I _ .. . Hnnth.drlve mid Centre-road: building lot about T0xl40. $3000.

5| Plana of the property offered en bloc can be had on appUcationat
Wary has devoted it. best men Mid “* "*■* ™merlcan makes in kept In stock. Hero wtnsststaexst»» ss#

tZWf It. ret^dis no. *

b» own on. «ha. h» met snth the approval S. fam?^°an1 ïïSïïï

of the great majority of the Canadian people, externally, as weU as swelled nock and
prio^T for «- rowcw that it ha. triton the
national view «( all great questions as they . ____________________
low arisen. I ^ BeglmiBg.

The World*» advise lo the. young mu® 1 great cœnyealenoe to the retail dealer
Qanada is : Don’t be a Provincialisk Keep I ^ ^ aWo to purchase not only dress materials 
4sar of Provincial Issimis in eo far aa fey them 1 q{ the be8t quality and latest designs but also 
«mare liable lo lake an anti-national view of I what are known in the trade aa “trimmings,”
Jy !.. i-s- 1 >11 fit the same establishment. Such Is thethings. Got it into ywir headt 1 the eommodious dry^roods store of Tan,
I» going to be » greri country, uid thst only Bnreh k ^ Bey-tire». They hive secured

or to be k Nov. Seotua who think, only of I ^ included In Ihrir new riock. They here in
_ . ;i;,I . --------- Northwest man who exoefleut supply of linen goote small wires.■untune intorerte, m » I indCinidUn staples. Trimmings and buttons
has no ideas beyond the bounds of his own eveiy kind of fabric in rotor and style
»ovince.i» to .mount to very little in Cmus-1 are kept on hand. The fall season haa oponsdI «^Œed.___________ ___ ° “ from the Organist efthe Church of Ascension, Toronto.

bseSaSSSSiSiS- Th.^jrsss^
respect to ril pLple from the Atlantic 5the | T^H*n/roniTer^«AH l»Üy place you,- .trumeau equal to any manufactured on ttu. Continent j

Pacific. j from Toronto, 18.00 from Suspension Bridge.
Young man, do! not he misled by Mr. Ticket, good ten days. Call on nearest ticket 

Harriet,* by Mr. Laurier. We do not my | agent for farther information.

At the Bon Marche.

■►.r s# ii or Ths T-' DariOUEEN OF SONG ’»•
ii

4 KING-STREET EAST.•or!

AMD THEBA
rn»

orreriUst

gKPT.lfi.jgG_

afisirs of this country two 

the fit» P^6*^ Federil party, which

KINGS OF MUSICuï'i In all.

jl appeajapees better than any previous year.

We desire to direct the attention of investors generally to the follow-
ing first-olaas properties we offer for sale:

With extracts from letters received by Messrs. MASON 
à RISCH, the well-known manufacturers of 

Canada’s High Class Pianoforte:

* Trim
In

1are
the

inispw J national government
to the provincial

t

i ar~r iiij ij > t-

easonable 
train fil

hand there i. the party ol the 
nrtdch The Glob, iathe e^n.
t Mr. Laurier, Mr. Mere», 
and Mr. Fielding are ”>oa‘h-wmiM

idwand provinesri

.m.ewXffihot^toS8®“Sr"»..Wuan.4Vestm.at»e, feryth»,.
tom™^T,ad th0. ^«"'ol'nitLor." d£TÆ «« wr «b^r<>

m Mr.

t * ” N1

V-
■ i

i

C
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iif
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• a

“4|our offlce- _______________ _______ ________________________________ __________________ AJm

minkler & COm*

i *

4 KING-STREET EAST.. $

From the Vocal Teacher of the Toronto Conservatory ol 
Music, formerly Director Cincinnati Opera Festival.

I am meat happy to «press my warm admiration of it* (Mason te Risch Piano) quriitiaa. 
Aa an acooupaniss to the voice it has rare claims; possessed of a sweet, sympathetic, resonant 
tone ; combined with a singing quality, it is a particularly desirable instrument for the auger, 
M’me d’Auria joins me in the above sentiments.

E aises, mum -
' V -'V . -L ’ - ........ . ■ " I

:■

$ c£ ^Ls —
<-

1

m A 6<

A TST~n OOMFA-3N1T,d

follow Bir John Macdonald by any means,
bus we do say follow thow men, whoever they I The proprietor, of this far-famed establlah- 
may be, who are oppeaed to provincialUm and I ment on the south ride of King near Yonge- 
who are endrevoring to waid » into a united | ^Tfferingl

g took which they have just puruhated for g36,-

V “^a”SeJi0n ^ ^SÜ’ÏSSteroâaawSÎ
x the Mail wMJadlcrously astray m its oon ten- gent. ulnKhad ln these good*. The other 

X tien th» the United 6t»w was the best mar-1 departments of the firm are replete and should 
6**» Wt P~- We showed that on, ^Æd^totTpuroh^. 
export» of peas to Ore» Britain were eight ■
tun» as large aa thow to the United State», I «etdsesltk'a Beeesa.
although the totter included tom. shipmento
to England which merely passed through the Hehad evidently not seen Shannway k Hall’s 
■totea in bond. photos at *58 Yonge-sU M

The Mail and Mesas. Wiman and Fuller = 
and others keep fooling the farmers with false I 
promis» of some signal advantages which 
they are sure to realize from free trade with I 
the United States in butter and cheese, for I 
both of which commodities they are thea to 
obtain fancy price*. A* to the value of such 
promises or predictions, we would refer the» 
prophets and our reader* to an article in The 

, Weakly Mail of the 6th instant, beaded,
“Butter and Cheeee," taken from The N.Y.
Commercial Bulletin. The following are 
extracts : “ There his beenarlairly satisfac- 

1 lory market the past week on the highest and 
lowest gradw of butter, but for medium to 
good quality, which compris» the great bulk 
of all the itook accumulated here and arriv
ing, the market is in just as bad, if not worse, 
shape that ever. One or two exporter» have 
evinced e disposition to take a little creamery at 
IB to a cents, hut looting for e letter grade at 
these figure» than hoMen care to tell; but aside 
from that there do» not appear to be any outlet 
tnany direction, and the arrivait have had to 
yo into store to add to the already burdensome 
accumulation, and the future grout more and 
mart discouraging." “ Low grad» have met 
fair attention the past week, principally from 
packers and broker*, though some lo'ts have 
been taken for export of really duirabl* ladle- 
packed at 121 toXS cento. *

The Mail of same date, speaking of Toronto 
better market, says : “ Choice qualiti» have 
*ontinned in good demand for the local market, 
end creamery has sold » 20 to 21 cento.’’

Surely farmers most see that bnt for the 
protective duty of 4 cento per lb. levied on 
American butter under the National. Policy 
llie Toronto market would be flooded with 
*ipmento from the United States, where in 
Ikeie best .mscket. New York,- there is a bur- 
iensome accumulation of creamery butter at 16 
to 16 cents per lb.

Another extract from same article referring 
In cheese : “In fact the entire market again 
seems to be simply a stubborn stand-off to 
determine whether the DngUth buyer can be 

I to invwt with greater freedom or the 
toe» producer compelled to let stocks go 

foramhqUer return thafl calculated upon.... ,, ,,
The bomeNtrade continu» very good, and fjj^T DiStFlUHllM flffBUCY. 
vchüe not sufficient to neutralité the light export U1BJ => J
call, affords an outlet for considerable stock,” RANDALL ft SONS. WO YONOK-ST.

Nowepriper*, magazines, handbills and circa- 
„ , . . lar« i-roinpr.ly and faithfully delivered at

Tb* Toronto quotation* for checsA given in mrulcraie rutvA. Mcrch.ir.l» wisif^ig circulars 
iwue id The Mail are higher thaa | dcIlvurcU should got our Lyma*

t'

:TORONTO,people.

FACTS FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF PURCHASERS. |r
. M

LMewnEii
qualities ol construction and mechanism.

The reputation of the Mason & Risch Pianos has been 
confirmed by the testimonies of the most competent musicians 
and critics In the world, not by statements made by them
selves as mannlacturers. . a. .

MESSRS. MASON & risch believe that self-praise is not | To CarciuUy Examine Our Stock 
sufficient warranty 1er any article, let alone an Instrument 
so Intricate in Its mechanism and so costly as a piano.

.14?

WE HATE MAinr r
■■you will find w ... ...

IT WILL PAY I SPECIAL USES OF HOSIERY
" CONFINED TO OUBSELYB8

ILSE¥HEE|U

adEli t CÈSF

it
ç

11i F
m

AND HOT TOWhen Visiting The MarketJ
; The reputation ol the Mason & Risch Pianos has been es

tablished the fact that these instrnmentshaveno^pianos,'be
cause of their indifferent quality, but have also commanded 
the unqualified approval ot the best musicians in vermany, 
England, United States and our own country.

*

MERCHANT TAILORS I•r.
XU;

WILL FIND M» DBICS8 ONItA 0
WILL FIND A COMPLET* ASSORTMENT OFEP|

daily receipt of letters of commendation from Purchasers, 
Reads ot Colleges, Convents and other Educational Institu
tions, as well as from the fact that the demand for them has 
increased so steadily that this summer they have been 
obliged to build another lance addition to their factory— 
THE FOURTH EXTENSION IN ELEVEN YEARS.

Visitors to Toronto are invited to 
call at either their King or Queen- 
st. Warerooms and inspect their 
stock.

Special clearing sale of Organs 
and Second-hand Pianos during 
the Exhibition. CREAT BARGAINS-

Ribbons, Laces aal Hat Omis, Etc.i »,

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
IN OUR STOCK.

>
Wm

WOKTHY OF ATTENTION.
iris

4
'K. k ;HTBlirS

furnishings

im \■ 

, V I WHITE COTTONSm

wl
is;|s IS THE BEST Abbf

.t

■ SUPERIOR IN MAKE 
Arm UITBXOBLLBD XXt VALUE

M»fffti.e Invalid

THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

ISO Meets for *m Infant for SI.OO;

i v.fitIfL j ARB A SPECIALTY WITH ES.
- X

süll
tSjffiiZ,

!

Wl SAVE THE LARGESTaMASON k RISCH, Otft STOCK OT

• Oses at Infants sod Invalida. ,
Sold b, Drcggtoa. tdo., BOo., gl.OO. 

WtUS.BlCHfitDBONteCO,, MONTREAL, Pfi}.

Smallware and
Notion Dept
tm

Table Linens
and Towellings

<

T' '
i f: 4 .

f<Mil
32 King-stWest and 519 Queen-st.West

Cris.to«ft tod Mto00 lra,kaaen “1 FOB OUBABIUTY üFHMeTk'dUCELLENCE OF VALUE.
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„ ^ Novelties (nM M »d S Pattern Art* » *». * M* «■* - «“"* ** ^ *“ ' i
of the latest af the next week we will show a very large assorti»

-,

DRESS GOODS.
Season, and if your «aortmant teno^ye^co^iete

' "i*$F
MANTLE CLOTHS

. We invite inspection and fear no competition.

anyPrices Close. Lengths Out toIn all the Newest Designs. An Immense Stock to Select from.
Suit Purchasers. • > -

* • Trimmings.Ornaments.Buttons.Braids.selected to match Mantle Cloths and Press Goods. Also a choice assortment of Smallwarts __ _ —

STYLES \i

our
to

»P I
A

1rp A TH1 "RTTR PTT X ill X • 15 U Itwfli
..

are

IW- I

]CLAXTON’8 MUSIC STOREH

EDWARD BETTS■ {Gillespie, Ansley & Martin
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

!

Jable bud mmfflisi /fa»
■CATERER FOR AND MUSia

Rail- iHATS and FURS. Bole Agent for the Bssnr?C

MAIN DINING HALLto ORCHESTRONE, jBk.3E£XfejL 4TJLJXr<3i- , n-
AMERICAN MANUFACTURERSA complete stock of Fresh, Fashionable, Seasonab e 

Goods always kept on hand. Sample orders by letter 
solicited. Agents for Christy (London) Hats.

; Industrial Exhibition Grounds. I dlLLBSPIB, ASSIST 8b XARTUT,
il 88 and 3$ Welllngton-street West, Toronto._______

or Belf-Pleylng Fwlor Organ. 

Undo oten kinds. Catalogue free. 
187 VoBge-st., Toronto. 

TgUPBONK No. a»-

ENGLISH &{ i
QUAL1TY THE BEST AND PRICES THE LOWEST.% 38

WILLIAMS’ PIANOS
-e will The Quality and Excellence of our Piano, 

can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of our Patrons:

*4

ALSO PROPRIETOR OF THE N »:ted; 1 t
CORKER mso AND rlUJRCW STREKTB.

HARRIS & CO
I bition.

Messrs. Dyson fc Bons, Tuners 
Arthnr'iuha^^^.. Mua. Bac., Organist 
B. teMX&or of Undo. Organ- 

a College
œfeiu«. Professor of Undo. 

London, Ont,

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL to the Queen,build.

« V ■I*-. t

THSST.MPHAELWIE"f<»! Oti #99 YONGE-STREET.ice. WB ACT AB

Toronto AgentsWe thoroughly warrant every Piano made 
by ue, and invite inspection at our Ware- 

room», NEW NOVELTIES
LmÉÉÉÜH IN—

The Only First class Hotel et the Pefalar Prtae »f GRANDEST DISPLAY
day, ;v

in the city. Baths, Electric Belb. Etc* Etc, __

l
? FOB THISlefinite

E, 8. WILLim 6 80S, CELEBRATED WINE !ever shown to Visitors Is now on exhibition at the «
*if\' -‘1- h

«

•at 143 TragMtreet, FOR SALS

Globe tine Price Clothing Hoflse,|«|ucliflioNsjBY
VPlAMOSTho Todd Wiaa Co.,

m _________ ce. X M X T * *».

■ ■SQUARES From $75. bucobbborbto , -x n.

uw t poiuurs fr.m «is» QUETTQS ST. GEORGE, j J
pMUVÆJgiâk £ u WMtun WIST. IOUONTO.

tlllltuillt, etc., alio »,

■-% - Wâ

SEAL SACliUES,
SEAL JACKETS. 

SEAL MANTLES, 
SEAL COATS,

SEAL DOLMA
N.

AND SEALVISETTE8. 

FUR CAPES, 
tOLLARS, MUFFS, 

«AND 1

■

420 QUEEN-STREET WEST,,./
L ’ CENTRAL FOR RAILWAYS m STEAMBOATS, jut,™■) i

■f

\
J FINEST PATTERNS,

CUTS THE VERY LATEST,
AND PRICES LOWER

Street Cars for all part» ef the city paw the hotel1 w

THE YONGE-STREET

BANKRUPT STOCKl —— KS5S8
iboosmb of araQUE

1 * tun» •> ArrucAnei f

{

’ ! *
GLOVE WORKS.

COMPANY

Colored» French Dress Goods, at 15c. per yard,

im
F. HALL & SON,

$83 «ineen-street west. 1!
,,#AV
600 Pairs Ladles’ Kid Gloves, at 35c* sold elsewhere at 60c. 

per pair,
v 650 Short Jackets, 

dollar.

ABINETS $3 PEB.DOZ. j
Gacen & Fraser, I

photographers i
79 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CARRIAGE RUGS AND COACHMEN’S CAPES <6 CUFFS

And Overcoats to Select From, and all Away Down.pniieae and Ulsters, at 50e. on the

OVER 2000 PAIRS (OF PANTS3

I. SUCKLING & SONS, ■From 25c. Upwards, andT. ».q» -K,».U”ÜUd“‘“‘We To BUlDMtSand ARCHITECTS
FIREPROOF BUIL01N0 MATERIAL

âHEsamKgs£trCwS« or Tens Cotta Is recommended

SÆsæ C'.ssS
luromer, lower» lueurance, decreaaee lire oo»t

lll&IOri&l. eimJLaiM A.<
TUB KATOBUM C$.« • DESEKOMTOa ®»»

Strangers to the city are speciany iivttcd to inspect ool 
Stock. Sole Agents for the celebrated Miller Hats.

PIANO- WARKKOOM8,
Y0NCE-8TREET. CORNER OF ADELAIDE.CHILDREN’S SUITS$75,ooo worth of.

BANKRUPT STOCKS.
PIANOS p5 i ii ?

In Endless Variety, at $1.50, $1.15, $2.00, $2.50
and Upwards. t

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR STOCK-
IT WILL PAY YOU.

■\tERY JAMES HARRIS & 00.,SUÎ8BI0E TO ALL OTHERS.
STEINWAY,

CHICKENING,
HAINES»

HUGE assortment op

BeliaMe Seconâ-Hind Pianos.

boiti mss in* mra : ■S-OWOm-STRHIWf.246

1 Toip-sH, 3 doors dm
I smlGERS

II * Visiting the City are cordially Invited to visit

H MCKEOWN & COMPANY’S

p«P«i^ouse!DiAi» RINGS fr
j^ndiuspectth « HIGHEST AWARDS IN PRIZES AND MEDALS.

Tsj , H i T W SILE-bj BUACBLKT9.

1 n| 11 WATCHES.I il I TUFF BUTTONS 
LÀU STUDS.

\ * ti.l

Visitors to the ExhibitioIKK
ill» Eili In tfi tlithii| inn» JOHN SCULLY. Can save their whole Railroad Fare and Expenses In the 

City by buying their
COSTKACTOKB’ i««T, 

156 FRONT-STREETit© 1WEST.
All mal. «“SSlfig gnd l—eber—en-e420 QUEEN-STREET WEST,

Liberal term». Impeetiem gelleUe*.

A. & B. NORDHEIMER,
15 King-street East. 248T. K. ROGERS, CALL UP

JEWELRY,TELEPHONE NO. 3384
For any quantity of

™'SILVERWARE AND OLD
The proprietor, of Oanjdlanmtent. num- Butter and Rnttcrmlllt. A T

H^MÜÎMkFRED. CRUMPTOI
y£ES»iWM3 ■ . “rtnTTrtn^ ' ‘ H0TED WATCM AWD JEWEU,Y H0U$E-

BOOKSELLERS

toinorlcultm-a Tete^tme * » ofl^o?Bp^lal Un» at Extra Special DU- — a| J

to let. Cram
/wg.gssJJSL'i • -ft Pill UIU1U

___ street, 85 x 33, saltahle for fee-
5 *****

1 this office.

Bt NOTICE.'I

’■MA.

SILVERS*-i
MERVEILLEUX, PLUSHES, DRESS GOODS, MANTLES,

«a riAth» Mantle Plushes, Sealettes, Shawls, Hosiery, 
«loves Underwear, Lace Goods, Ribbons, Corsets, 

S biaunels. Blankets, Comforters, Lace Cnr-
Trimmings, Table Bamasks, Napkins, Towels, Sheetings, 
pUlowLCottons, White Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, 
Btc., Etc., Etc.
dress and mantle making.

4.8.1.18.
m

JEWELRY AT BOTTOM PRICES. THE

HAEmG.WATCU
CHAIM
KINO
HISBAt
LOCKETPLATING.GOLH

MLVER
MClifcL

LIPID ARY, ENAMELING, ENGRAVING.
Can Before Coing Elsewhere.

■\A:

MCKEOWN & COM’YH
:'0t

. H. W JBL 81, 83 & 85 King-st. East, Toronto.>

ept.1 31 ADELAIDE-STRRET WEST.
» " * ■■Second Door above Queen street. f.a

v-jj
m
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J.B.WEBB 
V/OOD ENGRAVER
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MMLAX ATI (

1
»■

,. . si•iM ■ WOBLD RENOWNED LONDON-MADE

GLOVE - FITTING

/«SstiïMiStiSiSSU 
i>£^.ïï!5V^«r», -i-i »

T MU. «nd S p. m.

: 'I

■SHS@8i CARRY A '
CHIGORA A ffce Merkel C»j 

Frell-Dry d 
Moving MoreI 
Froduee—Mol

PoloChai Tell Assorted Stock Corset !
_______ ________  Canadian European Mail

Exhibition Ferry, | and Passenger Route.

DIRECT TO GBOITNDS. I b*irM,?<£î
- M. ItHU-H wül^lnwtwara mail steamer at RlmouaB

weABr‘ ___________- ^ThèTttentton^f shippenlsdlreottitothesu-

■ EKBS'.K’iSSSKÏÏSS:
A I ed lor the European mirket.

I Ticket» may 6e obtained and all Information

D.rlngttmTomntoE^W-a-awM» | “

EUFEESS of mn

Canadian F&oilo MwiJ k 1or There might a»i 
the Toronto SioeW 
saines» wm some 
standing an easy I 
ther. the saie» rej 
share.». Price» w| 
Ilrliish < merles d 
tern A «en rance, il 
18» asked; Globe H 
and Qu'Appelle J 
LanÆ «U and 64 
bondi. 10» bid 
Vest. Can.. 185# 
B. and Loan Ass. I 

} IM bid; Lon. al 
143; People’s U 

| Loan and Deb. I
K 113* bid; Doin. d
V- j Loan and Deb.. 1 
». Central Cnnadw 
. and Canadian L. 

. dnstrial.98* askl 
:, America wag qj 

W Assurance, 138 
asked: Dem. Tel

Richardson’s Celebrated Saws*

Trowels and Mitre Boxes.
Cincinnati Plastering Trowels,

À1 POINTING TROWELS,
Underhill Lath Hammers,

Grown Diamond White Lead.
Stonecutters' Tools,

BRYAN’S PAINT BRUSHES,
MECHANICS’ TOOLS

AND GENERAL HARDWARE.

Sole Agents for Pecora Mortar 
Stains, In Black. Brown, Buff 
and Bed—WU1 eeler one-third
__.re Mortar than any other
make. Our prices are right.

Emisa to Ota ■ a

OVER 5.000,000 ALREADY SOLD. To be 
hnd of an dealers throughout Canada.

W. a THOMSON a CO, Ltd., London, Manufacturers.

See that every Corset Is marked "Thomson’s GLOvaFirmto," 
and beam our Trade Mark, the Crown. No others are genuine.

6
Wholesale Agents,

TORONTO.

*»«
CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITION. PIANOS.»

Return Tickets from Toronto kil

$5.45 White, Jos* & CoOn »6th September, an* * S-,

$7.80 IN TONE.
IN TOUCH.
IN BEAUTY.
IN DURABILITY.
IN WORKMANSHIP.

»
On tdtb, 85th. 86th, 87th, 88th 

and 89tb September.-■ P#Yw8Î* 
“SKSæ.nthM^. Keep your feet dry by wearing a pair of

McADAM’S S-Soled Water-Tight Boots at $8.00.
They will outwear anything you can bay and1 tor your children get a pair of our C£do™'

jasssasg &xsrA
8 Purchase your tickets and secure your parler 

id aloenintr oar accommodation from the
STRUT

or.■ SOLE AGENCY :

TORONTO TEMPI! OF MUSIC
a<s«ftg&Ma^ua
Union Station, north aida Partiale, Toronto 
Jot, and North Toronto. 158AVILLE2

111 Yonge-st,, cor. Adelaide.OilADi CENTRAL 8XHIBIÏI0H,
OTTAWA,

STEAMER^* ACASS AI SEPTEMBER 24 to 29.
Leaylna Hamilton 8 a.m., arrime Toronto Return tickets at a single fare, 

n ajafiSaree Toronto $.» will be Issued on September 84th,
uton8,30p.m. <mb-88«taud 8»th.apply at office. Gaddsa Wharf .foot of ïonk® “• SK,VVEMBEU 86th return

68 King-street West.o. \Q Civil and Mint! m
Branch Store 508 Queen-west Telephone 1756.Hamilton Steamboat Co. 88 Queen-street West. **8348 Today's bank

CHEAP EXCURSION Very large Stock of
v .-TO-

BOND
OB

FREE.London Exhibition. Montreal.........J
Ontario............ J
llerebtots'T.V.VJ

:igSSpo;;d
dSJU.v.:j

PLATE GLASS it
Double Diamond an* Star Glass, 

Mirren, Etc. exclusively 
Glass. Best prices 36 

only.
TORONTO PLATS GLASS IMPORTING 00.

55 & 57 VTOTORIA ST.

tickets will be sold from Toronto 
at $5.45. AU Tickets good to re
turn until October 1st

JOS. HICKSON,
Gen. Manager. fEXCURSION Return Tickets will be issued from TORONTO 

to LONDON on Sept, 30,3i. 22, 3$, 36 and 38 best class. 1
BOBCtil’i
QUAUTY

R. CARRIE, 27 Front-street East.
ADVANCES ON 8ECUEITIBS. 86

4561TO At $3.40,IÏW YORK AID RUM,
MONDAY, SEPT. 17th, WHITE STAR LINE AND ON SEPTEMBER 34 AND »

At $2.50. PerlROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.ONLY $10.50.

Giving privilege of taking Palace Hudson

18 YONQE-aT, TORONTO. I p^tlculare from Agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent, Si Yongest, Toronto

The Carling Brewing & Malting Co. &
' — -ra

3®All Uekete good to return up to and inelud- 
lug Monday. 1st October, 1888.

Children under B years, half .reunion rate.
Musical bande in uniform, with Instrumente, 

halt excursion tarsi.
Judges and exhibitors single taro from 17th 

to 88111 Sept, good to return up to Got lit, on 
presentation of oertifleate signed by secretary.

Apply to any ngent of the company.________

(LIMITED.)jl Jacques Car
LA*; Union < 
Mont TeL. t 
and 61 ; Rid 
U$*;G P- 1 

3.2$ p. m.
PnSU’s, 105
MS1
r-dd'i niW»

1
; i

TRY „ ,EXCURSION ! •'#^6

IEQU ALLE D JEXHIBITION TRAINS À17TH SEPT. jzKu i
to Mail Min W

$10.50.1;
414TORONTO TO 

MONTREA
*: 5,z OUK 2k. \y I

salis, » at 
Gas Co..

t<41. ■a]
--S,

CELEBRATED Ca-481-8 Richmond-st Westay

Including Meals and Berths#

iPA-tS
U/

(M
OUR SPECIALTY: f Hand- 

Industrial
V/THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE STEAMER GENTS’ WASHINGS,

36 J. GARDINER, Prop.

0EXPORT.
srMor-U

GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.

A. F. WEBSTER,F/4 . J. H. SCOTT, MASTER. Kj

BIC
Leaving Toronto every Tuesday morning at 

7.15, pARwing through the magnificent 
scenery of the

Amber Ale. -Glasgow Malt” Porter and Lager highly recommend 
ed by the medical faculty for the use of Invalids. ______________________GENTLEMENAGENT. $8 TONOE STREET. 14.8 BETWEEN T TT s

{

NORTH T0R0NT05PABKDALE
On S.I*. 13,14. IS. IT. 18.19, SO. Doherty Organ Has no Equal

CONFEDERATION LIFE ■ |
Thousand Islands by Daylight W.MTry a Pair «four Genuinei TV) secure berths and all Information apply to

NEW TOM Excursion' W1ULMPH1ST BOOTS! MSM. D. MURDOCH & CO.,1
min will utn as eiroem i09 YONGE-ST^ TORONTO. 463 pji

a
1 $

«• And you win wear no other. 
I They mean solid comfort to yon.Yin West Shore Ballroad, ALLAN LINE.W ■ ■ atp.

Royal Mail Steamships.
J er. CentoMDAYSEPT. 17,’88

il ^fsaassssaffSEeWf gsEStilESSf

•J*voevp.M12:00 SlOO 888 Yonge-streeG »From 
Quebec 
9 a.m.

From
Montreal
daylight

STEAMERS,

NEW THINGS E1P0BT ICOOMÎiBïïHO TOE MEDAL
excess of praise is hardly possible when speaking of this 

new and superbly beautiful design, which Is intended to meet 
the demand tor a more expensive exterior or cabinet, together 
with a most superb action. This organ is of most substantial 
and pleasing proportions, and of a style of finish suitable for 
any situation. In pleasing balance of proportions, practical 
utility of form, richness of ornamentation and delicacy or 
finish, this instrument will not only compare favorably with 
the best but surpass all organs of any make; while for strength 
and purity of tone, variety of expression and freedom of action 

| it Is tar in advance of anything yet produced.
SIR HENRY V. GOOLD, Hon. Pre*.

Society Science. Letters and Art, London, Eng, 
BEY. IRWIN COATES. M.A., Hon. Sec.

This certainly shows that the Musical Bachelors and 
Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities know 
something about an organ.

ANi
ItSept. 13 

“ 19
- 87 

OcL. 3 “ 10

President ; Sir We. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq.

- City Agent 
• Man. Director.

Circassian,Liverpool direct 
Polyneeian .Mail........- ~
Bar m atian, Li verpooldirect
Sardinian, Mail.....................
Parisian. Mail.....................- -

INFare for the round trip, 15c.Oct

WALL PAPERP. J. SLATER, City Pass. Agent, mrt i I
TW-v ** s. -w ,n n n t ■ l tickets at il i i f i that are Cheap aad Effectfre.

1 Camtdiaa Paclo 8. S. tint reduced rates. 1 ! isapaggig'.laa&irftg

DOMINI OX Limslnw. «.T.m,».

Royal Mail Steamships. | ^
Liverpool Servloe.

DATES OF SAILINGS:
From Montreal

Thurs., Sept 37.

Oct 121 p A T E R S O N & H A L L,
Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 10 Briatoi éervtos^for Avonmoutih Dock. Texa» LUMBER DEALERS. -------

^ the lightest and best In CamyU
RÀÏÏwajforWlnnipefc British Colum- Rates of ff°,” ¥.0vnetT5?i, <“» *• »y point In Ontarln. “* tg made at *
d aU pointa In theNorthweet and on to 880; sectmd gibin. Monfrealto Liverpool or . Mllu_Hldll-d, BnL BSIeee- . .

_______Const, end one of the Glasgow, BO. Steerago-Lflweat rates. Midland nnd U Vleterin-sL. VeroBSe. TeL T p RTJLLIV AN’S,Palace sidewhekl electric light- J**» ÏÏ'HKWÆ > «»*•“ M”‘ ”1 v. a - DUL.Lilv^a.« ,

;ED STEAMERS Klng-st. east._____________________________ 246

CARMONA AND CAMBRIA REDUCED RATES TO EUROPE
1 VLA __________

R. 8. Baird • 
j. K. Macdonald »

Ihe
J

% val
HON.l
613-eo

J. & J. LOjyiALLEY,
PARLOR and BEDROOM

mportsrs of Appropriate Room Decoration

Londj
as
and
U. E -
SUALBERTA, • - SATURDAY 

ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 
. „ CAMPANA, - - MONDAY

#
J. & J. LUGSDIN, i i la.IFrom Quebec | ne Batters and Févriers,

MI Venge Street Call63
4 per

INI STOOHCESTBIKICY MADE S per 
rad 7 
and 7

The
CanWarerooms : 32 KIN6-ST. f, sent./

iIN GREAT VARIETY.
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

CARRIAGE WORKS,
1* and 16 AUce-street, Toronto

;

.PIANOS.PIANOS.T «tiS585S2SM4^‘
on hand. All orders promptly

jackets, 1 xaaa.”

Is Intended to leave, jOwen 8oandev<»y Tues- mr JElTX03HT
HayandBridayatM.»^^ on arrival Can- This company haa never lost the Ufe of a pas- 
adiam Pacific R$Uvay -Toronto I through accident at sea.
d_.40p.in., for SauUSte. Marie, calling as usual “p^eaftmnNew York to Uver pool-1st cabin 
kt intermediate porta. *35, 2nd cabin f26. steerage at very low ratea
yr, CL VAN HORNE, I titeamera sail from New York every Wednes-

HMRVmirrv ^ihe 2nd cabin In the Spain to the old saloon
HENRY BEATTY, statorooma and berths being left os when saloon

Man. Lake Trame. | passengere were carried. As the Spain now
carries no saloon passengers full deck and other 1 ^ 
privileges are allowed the 2nd cabin passengers, j 

The Italy and the Queen have superior second 
, cabin accommodation, Ihe after part of the sa- I 

_ loons being devoted to these passengers. Berths 
I I are therefore on the main deck, light and al-1

■WJTTXqrriJjTJfTff JjT A TTf mTablo and attendance on all the steamers 
Ty Jl JLJLJim equal to any other Une. For sailing list, cabin
_ ____ plan and full information, apply to 38 | !

T- Q BTP Q NT- FKAXtt ADAMS & CO., Agents,
24 ADELAIDE-8TREET BAST.

upon to make a report, all the more important instruments exhibit^ by
If AD BEEN SOLD AND REMOVED. But those rem.mW f uUy Justmsa
their high reputation. An Upright Gr&nd,which good repetition!œ‘w«e szfir rf "ried^^to«r.„i. na a whidh.»

equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

SHORT
7

0

the CANADA SUGAR REFINING COMPANY,
MONTREAL,MITCHELLJ*ltlER&C7■ SEALETTE 

MA1TLE3.
{ Extra Style & Mil

n

Grand Trunk Ry im (Limited.)

o»™ “““•œ.'KKi”1" "”*
>!:

-

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 Klng-SL West, Toronto.

HEINTZMAN & CO.Boas, Capes, Ac.
We invite the ladles to 

call and examine our goods,

c. n. baste do a co.,
xmntriiiu,

84 TOW6E-ST., TORONTO. 83

Ketnrn tickets will be issued 
v from Toronto and stations west at

SINGLE FARE.
September noth to 28th lucln-

■Ive. Extra cheap excursions Oil Direct, passenger service between New York 
Btoeâay and Thursday, Septem- and London. ________

Ï **r£itr™Toronto only $8.50, Monarch Anga*J 25 WATER FILTERS 1
other stations at proportionately Persian Monarch, Sept. 1. _____
low rates. All ticketo good for New York to Hull, boats weekly. For lowest 
return until Ist^O | rates apply to

Gen. Manager.

North American Life Assurance Co.WILSOH LUTE.
340 CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AMD PUB1T1 INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF POinMIOK PARLIAICEWT.^^

Head Offlcb, Toronto, Ont 1
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. Hon. A. Mackenzie, “-p--VlSlp^i^ 5 ^

Medical Faculty, McGill University, ISSUES ALL APPROVED POEME OP LIFE POLICIES AND ANNUITIES.

2,d°5nd tLu™^RÆ ™ L Æ “f BOnTwI^ PROVIDE A COMFORTABLE LIVING FOR TOUB

Sugar. It to practically as pure and good a OLD AGO. amsx-wTrtlt
Sugar as ean b# manufactured. “Much of the nneqnalled suctoss of he NOMII A KIC^^

THE ACME SILVER COMPANY tapgi&v^Î5dec^ednyPolle,.Bolder, the greatest satis-
1 34» ^^AgOTts^ranted in all unrepresented district# ; good territory and liberal terms to oompetant

: ,

FOR SALE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal, September 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co'v.Montreal', 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

from a largo stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
“ REDPATH ” brand, and carefully tested 
them by the Potortooope, and I 8nd the 
plea to be as near to absolute purity 
obtained by any process of Sugar Redoing.

The test by the Polariscope allowed In yester
day's yield 96190 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as 
ABSOLUTELY PURE SUGAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P.L.D., D.C.L., F.C.S., 

Publie Analyst for the District of Montreal, 
and Professor of Chemistry.

1 Light and 1 Heavy 
Grocery Wagon, war- 
anted drst-olaas.

Jewett’s Celebrated Make. Best 
In the World,

* AIKENHEADÆ CROMBIE,
Cor. King and Yenge streets. 6

W. A. GEDDES, Agent,
JOHN TEEVIN,~ WM, EDGAR,

Gen. Pass. Agent. 88 YON GE-STREET. ese sem
as ean be486 86 38 Magill-Streat

ALLAN LINE-ANCHOR S. S. LINE IMPORTANT NOTICERoyal Mail Steamships.
From 

Montreal 
daylight.

Jfow York to Glasgow, London
derry and Liverpool.

_ „ „ . a _____, a., I Uircasslnn,Liverpool direct
g, fl, Fnrnesaut, Saturday, September 8tb. Polynesian, Mail...................

Snrmatiun,Li verpooldirect
Sardinian, Mail............ .
Parisian, Mail........................
Circanàian.Iiiverpool direct _________________

. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Quebec 
9 a.m.

STEAMERS.% To Lawyers, Merchants, He 
chanlcs and Ballway Men- 

11 yon want sSept. 14

“ 38 
Oct. 4 

“ 11 
" 19

Sept. 13

•• 87K R Ethiopia. Saturday, September 15th. Oct. 3 
•’ 10 
* 18

RELIABLE WATCHtes nnovoEToa set lock.
Patented WA gWruery, USA-J Tot tickets or Information apply to

88GO TO men.
* R” Managing Director.6Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware,

to;

Apply toHBH

171 Yonge-stw Toronto.
m
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COCOÀ.MW.
if' gA

,.Highland
POET «OPE, ONT.

cweibui■

SPEC O
• sStanstead.'iiTk .OALPAST.

i of the natural laws which 
raatloa and nutrition, and

____ ___ _ be Ana properties of well
l£2eaf’ ■w1 provided our breakfast
with adsllcately flavored beverage which may

2av*beMrad WtUtitUtlOE

Swies SSSKjS I-
path!» a«UMi Ulta, lag.

In trust. 1' •

THE NEW PLAID -During the week the Industriel Exhibition 
Window Sll ml ill »■< fnr Ntnrn and ha* brou*ht » Hood many merchants to the

saw«
Macfarlane, MtKIùïay «ft Co. SSSSSSW.® b».-o«

81 end 83 »«. *lbaue-ii.. Teroute. *M lively. There Is not muph to note this weok.
----------------------2— -------- --—~r*---------------------------- NorUiwoet and Mhnltidw buyers hare come

drain and l-redate. - and gone and the goods to follow thorn era
There waa no business done on call this after- being moved out Thu gooeral dry goods trade is 

noon. quite eatlsfnctory.as compared with prospect* a
mouth ago. Canadian woollens of all kinds are 
moving freely ihie woek, but the mill produc
tion le excessive, so much piore than the de
mand that the Voterboro* tweed mill is the only 
one that runs full time. Transactions are 
made with Hie advantage on the side of the 
buyer. Imported woollens are moving briskly. 
There Is nothing new in the cotton situation. 
The firmness In raw cottons lias counterbal
anced any tendency to lower prime tliroueh 
the breaking np of the combine and values 
remain as they were. Payments continue 
fairly steady. r.

il /& ixCarriageMarket Completely Barr of Brleit 
Frail- Dry tioada— Canadian Woolen.
Moving Mere Freely—Steekn. tiraln and 
Vredkee-Meney-exchange.

Friday Evening. Sept. 11.
There might as well have been no session of 

fho Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. The 
sol nose was somotliing depressing. Notwllh. 
itnndlne an easy money markoi and lino wea-
ther, the sales registered only a paltry ten __ ____________________
slmros. Prime weru nominal. In tho forenoon vhx street market.

PSO * >03 asked: Wea-
torn Assurance, 158} asked; Consumers' <3as, tt,ld w>1(1 ;t $i.M to $i.<w for fall, 83jo to 
185asked;Globe Printing Oo.,61a»kod; Ontario Mil for gooee. Spring wheal nominal at 92c to 
and Qa'-Annolh) I,a«d Oo 74 asked: N. W. toe. Hai ley steady, with oales of 500 bushel.Er^JC0^ w-J 1 ti“ds .wsrsf -rsr.V>mU, 10# Wï C«n. Vtff.. 202 iuid «T. peas brought 790 sflwr boitmi odmixtUtlon qnd 
.West. Cnu., ■ 185.J and 184; Union, 132* and 130 ; ryo is nominal at 65c. Huy In moderate supply 
B. and Loan Am. .1041 asked; Imperial 8. and L. and steady ; twelvei loads, sold at.jJM to Mia 
tii Km • t — — . j p. t ._j a iiti nnit ton. Straw sold at $11 to $lu a ton for bundled, ÎÎ1 Ct”; and at 88 to for loo.se. Dressed hogs st eady,
142; People's loan, 114 asked; Heal Estate wlth 8alo8 al $7.75. Roof. *3 to 84 for fore- 
Loan and T>eb. Ch.. 36 bid; Lon. and Ont. quarters and 65 to 63 for hindquarters. Mut- 

« list bid: Dorn. 8. and U. 100 asked: Ontario ton. $7 to 17.30. l*mb. 18 to «10.». Veil, «7 
v. Loan and Deb,. 119 bid;Hamilton Prov., 1191 bid: to ”•

Central Canada Loan,-' 115 asked : British 
and Canadian L. and L, 103 asked: Ontario In
dustrial. 931 asked. In the afternoon British 
Atnerf&l was quoted at 109 asked; Western

) S
' t=j

sere ns mss6
ugh

CO Ielans
Highest Grades. Lowest Prices. General Office, 6 King-st East. 
Special Attention to Family Trade. Branch. 678 Yorige-st.
Coal Perfectly Screened by Steam. Docks & Yards,Foot Lome-st.

-

k w
TR*M\i«IK.gE

k -i
% iAre standards of Excellence In 

the World’s Markets.
Oar Tempered steel

CQ ELIAS ROGERS & GO.PALE ALE ® -a m

*\\IZ't
TORONTO AGENCYt

NO. 1 &LOBJE-LANE
GEO. E. M. WHITE, Auxin. 046

Groee rlfi.
The further rise in sugars predicted lost 

woek has come. Refineries hare no yellows at 
k‘Bo than § cents a pound and grtmulated is 
placed at 8. Even at these prices it is hard to 
get orders filled. The market is very bare.
There are no raws and Trinidads to be got.
Where the rise will start Is a question of con
siderable interest to dealers. Teas are firm and 
steady. Coffees are featureless, with the ex- / { 
oeption that there is a scarcity of Rios. # J 
In canned goods the situation is w- 
changed. The market is stripped of 
dried fruit Not a box of Valencia 
raisins are to, be had and other linqs are 
almost equally* écart». One wholesale merchant 
a day or two ago brought 50 boxes of Valencias 
from Montreal and filled an order at, a loss.
Now, fruit will advance next week, and cer
tainly the market is in a capital state to re
ceive it. The general grocery trade shows eat- 
infactory conditions. The buyers area* 
off the road in considerable numbers t 
their customers who are dailfr- visiting 
dust rial Exhibition. Payments are eo 
well. One firm received f13,000 dur 
past three days, ^

/ V„ - i wX , 

CUTTER GEARS AND f

Xi Do* Brewsry !\n
iA sau ran os, 138 aeked: Consumers’ Use, 135 

asked: Demi T^k. M bld; N. W. Land. 92 Knd 6»W

STRICKLAND & SONS , BOB-SLEIGHS 
Bnsnpe neers a9treiiutlithreeliim- 
dredner c'eut, greater, a wearing 
durability six times greater and a 
running draft one-half easier than 
raw steel.

To save customers mopey In 
freight we

-E0BT. DAVIES,
u Brewer nndMaltater,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. BISTQÜALITÏ COAL & WOOD-LOWEST FEIC8&
ÏÈ

TBS TORONTO

15 SAYILLE EOV, LOHDOl V., BIB. tienoral Trusts Company OFflOHS ;

RICE LEWIS & SON resent 
meet 

Iho In- 
lug in 

the
0 iWhen ordering^our Ale and Por-

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 
Y vf and XXX Porter.
Which were awarded Gold Medals 
at the North. Central and South 
I .mcoican Exposition, Mew Or
leans. La.. 1883 and 1886. 246

409 Yonge-street.
552 Queen-street west

20 King-street west. 
765 Yonge-streeL5Civil and Military Uniforms. Instrnotlons for 

eelf-measurementon application. ; o
TprontOsOnl,

TORONTO. ONT. 246 I'APtTit, 244 Oneen-sG east.
Offices and Yard: Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

Bit 3ï
-------  „ TV—I 246 „

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

IMM.NCW-To-day’s bank stock gnotattona are Mfollow» : niRECTona.r..
THE RETAIL MARKET.

IÎcLt AH- me" St Lawrettoe- market the re, 
cetpt, to-day were fair and price, 
steady. Quotations : — Beef, sirloin, lie 
to 15e; round steak. 10c to 12a Mat 
tun. legs. 121c; chops. 15a. JLamb. bind, “ 
quarters, 15c; forequarters, 10c. Veal, best out* “ 
12|o ; inferior, 6c to 10c, Pork chops, 12c. Bun 
1er, pound rolls, 22c to 23c ; large rolls, 18e to90a: 
Inferior, 15c. Istrd, til be, l*o. Cheese, 10c tp 
Mo. Bacon, 12e to 15a Eggs, 15c to 16c. 
Spring chickens,,50o to 70c. Goose. 75o to. «1 
each. Docks. 70c toDOo. Potatoea, bag, 50o to 
560. Apples, por brL, «L23 to «1.76, Beeu.per 
dozen, 200 to 25c.Onlone.por doien, tie to 20o.Col- 
cry, 50c to63c perdozen bunches. Tarnips, bag,
30c to 35o. Carrots, dozen, 20c to 960. CabtMieee, 
dozen, 90c to «te Cauliflower, per doz.. 25c to 
40c. Corn.7c to 10cper dozen. Tomatoes,per bush 
el. 50e to aOo, Beans. 90c t« 35c a peck.

SecnrityOn., JKmIUus Irving, Esqi.
Prerid t Çriïtol^aS J.% "scott. Esq. Qxl 

Wost of lug. Co.. Master ef Title.. T

e,.—
to act aa Executor. Aduiinfiltrator, Gnardlan. 
Receiver, CoramlUoe, etc., etc., and to receive 
and execute Trueta of every deecrlptAèh. These 
various positif ns and duties are assumed bj 
$e #omt6M>y «thof under Deeds of 'l^u<t waf* 

ttleroents. executed

Ask’d. Bid. Asked. Bht

_ CeeL
The Wall Stroet News says: The demand for 

anthracite dqrlng the past week has been active 
ane amply-eattstaotorlly. Though lacking tho 

rgnnt nature of previous weeks, il was »ufl|. 
cleat to absorb the tonnage as fast as produced, 
[fcdeed the Inquiry it decidedly better kml 
arger than usual at this time of the year. 

Though producers are fully supplied with 
orders, yet new commissions are not as heavy 
as during August, but orders booked ahead are 
now being satisfied as rapidly as circumstances 
will permit, though there are yet unfilled many 
order# that hare been standing fortoeeks. Aa a 

of fact there Is not much let up in the 
> demand, and everything indicates one of the 
■ most remarbable movement* In the history of 

the trade.
a—k—a. h ■ ■ — _ _____ _ . --- The Coal Trade Journal reporte tho pro

nto vibioub. duotion of anthracite left woek at 881.802 tons.
The ideal provision trade continuée lively, as against 728.127 tons same time in 1887. The 

Light goads are moving freely with prices total oroduotlon since January 1 Is 21,858,891 
steady, bat heavy pork Is not in active demand tons, comparing with 23,111,094 tons same time 
yet. Mess pork is qquttid at f 18.50; horns, at IS last year, an increase of 1,417.797 tone

“Sedatlj

1
2&H -il» S3 SOSR Si * I
137 134 1W14 1S4V4

f If S“
Wen treat.................. .
Ontario........

...........
' tSEx:-1’ ..............S238«4 ***

Hamilton

1 Knock down tor eklBment aa
* The advaatages of these Gears 
only need to be practically tested
‘•*MH8V8!SlilK5l

i

*m P. BURNS & CO.
ARE NOW IMPORTING BY CABS THE

InConsumers’ G«sie forenoon—5 
b’s Loan #t lfB. ASK FORI*

V #Boeckh’s Standard Brushes 1 HOLLAND 5s CO’S
FERGUS

1/
1 matter

(

QBAUTY AND SIZE GBARANTjED,

Celebrated Scranton Coal 1. IMPROVED DEFIANCE
Makes the llghcst, neatest appear
ing, easiest riding, and handiest to 
buy gear, offered. Handled ex
clusively by some Hnllders, and 
sales largely and continuously In
creasing. Bur ___

rnrSaln byati Leading Ewes, id .
arq

MONfHKAL STOCKS. steadjr, but neavy porx is not in i

8=®s&y*afi Stisa BiSrnER^' 
“Igs’K’S.S

CHICAGO MARKETS.
To-day’s fluctuations in the Chicago grain 

and produce market are as follows:

ANDt jtifc/i
e lime of the parties, er under WUis, dr b 
«appointment of Ueufts. The Company wi 

nleoitcfc as A Kent of person» who have a-ssumo 
the position of eXffeutof, admlnturaterAmstoo, 
ot©., eio„ and wUl perform nil the duties re-ïïs&mëMm

For nmiuformaHofl xpplyto

t

XXXX Pb&TBRi 222 sed 218, sales,. 25 «t-220* ; Oatariov 124 and 
122* ; People’s. 104 nod 103, sales, 4 at 103 : Mol- 
son’s, 160 and ,M0; Toronto, - SIM* and 206: g*-

\M Teas.
Fresh mined. Also by cars for steam purposes Sunday Creek and Strattsville Soil Coal, bk» 

best in the market. Best quality Cut and Split or longJ&eqtiM Cffirtiery
1., t i Union oflbrod, ». * ........« »...............
Mont. Tel., 951 and 94} • Northwest Land. 63-e 
and 61 ; Richelieu, 621 and 52}; Gas Co., 116 and 
U5};C. }*• R-. 56} oad.56. ,

2.25 n. m. — Montreal, 291 ahd 920}, sales. 
10 at 9W|, and 95 et 22M: Ontario ottered, 122 ; 
People’s, 105 and lOS-Moleon’k 157 and 117} ; 
Toronto. 811 and 806 ; Jaequee Cartier, 93} andJ? fMiSf-

Montreal Telegraph, 95} and 94 tales. 25 at 95}
2». w.uiwtd, til tt iuiti61-3 ; Richelieu, .Vjj and 52*, 
suies, 20 at 52* ; City Passenger offered.
Gas Co.. 215* and 214* ; C. P. $L, 5ti* and

o c*. - • t : r
The Best to the Market,

HARDWOOD AND PINE
All letoer orders promptly attended;|n,

' --- -------- ' K

4 tie FRYER, Agent

i'r
Always oo band. All delivered to any part of tbe ciby »t the Lowes* Rst

/"-'■dAM
o:J.jrt LA|TQMUnt. Managev.i?’-Oj,ea. Clos

ed
High-

QueenWeek 
890 Yonge.

OfiSoe and Yard—Yonge-skdook.
Telephone eommunicatitm between all oBlce*.

546Cor. Front and Bathurst.
61 King Bast,

Orders promptly attended to.

■ BOSS" SIDE SPRING GEAR,

sais
FbMUa', *,d

.o/XZ'SZrRZ «yffT
also suitable for straight Bodies.
Oiir

COMMON SENSE SIDE SPRING GEAR
iVc fnmish In three sixes, carry- 

for this purpose. Adjustable to cj

îSJ^ïLÏÜLfsSgJS- -at» -attiSteds»' «#
! XifGLISH MAILS.—A mad fSr England via 
f New York will he eloped at this offloe every 

day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, as

FIRST ARRIVALSwh«rt........Sri»..:.

Ky" '
cAi.,....-

F 8“ P» mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING s 
X the month of September, -1886,malle close 

and are fine as follows t
Ctdes.

:$8204};
8“I CHINA INDIA, 

CEYLON, JAPAN,
Comprising Souchongs, V 

Honings, Kalsows, JaMUM, % 
Assam*, Young HysbhS, m

Special Discount for Quantity MMICHIE & CO. ^0

J34<Î» for Due.l Cavendish Cutlery.
(Made from special steel.) 

Hand-Forged, Hardened and Tempe 
First-Prixeroen in Sheffield Cutlers’ Con 
Indnetrial Exhibition (opened July let,
H.R.H. Prince Albert Victor ol Wales, 
and ‘he^road^tor use" by a New process with

NXWQOOD» JU8TCOME *0 PAOTX

il ,ll IIîaoo 8.10
11.00 8.30 
18v40 9.30 
U20 9.20

Cle
.«e.^.ROii... GOAL AND WOOD.Oats— Sir- fc.

A
N. and N. W..
T-G andB......................6.00 3,45

7.00 4.4014.22 14.2014.ÜUPortSMS •ered by

b7k.g5

14.15
13.65

14.15 14. liaIto—® 13.65 18.A
9.97*
9.9»

97^ 9.
r_

9.05 9.00Bor.:..

too
tfl? >9» • Ryo AOO 

11.30 990 990

a-m.Gunpowder. . 86 00 per ton. 
$6 00 per cord. 
86 60 
84 60

Freeh mined Ooti, Stove and Chestnut 
Heat Hardwood, two or three cute ...,
Best ng Hardwood ...............................
Beal . o. Î Wood, two or three cute......................... ........... „
Bes: Slabs, long.................... .................. •••••«••ft ••••••• •*••••••* ‘‘111’_ . an
Wood cut and split by steam, delivered in Standard Backs. TERMS CASH.

^^?^^.<^0Qu^h^d, G^s'tSStaWffiHONB No. 6SL

8.40 3.
»•

BICE LE WIS & SON, buck
M, BsedE Itlag-gtreet gait, Twpla 

nw Cork stocks.
JvtSSt^'tK? “• m Blub LiYfliy and Boarding StablM, Ml

WILLIAM M’GILL & QM.
Larigg- Total

Good
saddle horses 
aad comfort- 
able convey
ance*.

—1ma
week,.

W. V. CARLILE. No. 77 Kin git west To
ronto. Telephone 1005, - i»r W

the meet expeditions route.
do°nn^U,raSUaTd^e1.,0w,,l^
closed here at» urn., for the Cuuard steamer 
saYlimr'on'Satbraaÿ, but to lnsilte catching the 
steamer the 4 p.m. mail le recommended.

9

m m 26ÔÔSMiffirrj
ns i 4IK)

"BOSS” ELLIPTIC SPRING GEAR
With Patent Steel Reach Connec
tion. hi the only perfect End ,
Spring Gear offered, without thé <, „ , ^

À AKLAND AMT
“Arasais- n H

' B ■f.** assa ■'sis
■ jqd.atOakland. Jersgy^k^B

! Wes* Mint Wswi-RW

36

feSîtssif.::::

11 89800
11900
5800 GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

Robt. Cochran received this despatch from 
Chandler, Brown * Co. to-day 

Chicago, Sept, 11—The notion of the wheat 
market during the past two days would seem 
co indicate that the bulls are wearing out their 
horns trying to hold the market. No improve
ment is noted in the situation. On the con
trary, foreign markets continue weak and are 
Steadily declining of their own weight, owing 
to a poor cash and speculative demand. Crop 
reports from the Northwest are unimproved, 
but the crop killers abroad now admit that

J^Œaœta6UpttqVbe° W:UC,0Wher1 <ev JSiritp and 
zeeUenee at Philadelphia, 7676; Canada 
7676; Australia, 7877, and Paris, 7676.

too Received the Highest Award!Shore.............. P m 18300
akl A Nash.
itch. Central.............
slMonrl Pacific.........

rfeii-----

7700
80086

5=0

ioT
8 58(0

K00
8! 2200

S^œSE!5âS/rn
Labatt, London, Ontario, and have found It a 

ng but little alcohol, of a 
id of a very agreeable taste 

quality, and compare» with the 
ales. I have' aie» aitâlysed the

I* 11 W. H. STONE,B16DU
12800
530UU13 " M* 5114

S3 UWesMra Paloa...........

Iha Home Saiings ft Leu Co. Ltd.
light ale, 
delicious 
and supei 
besFlMiWW 
Porter XXX Stout of the same Breweiy,which 
is of an excellent quality; it# flavor is very 
agreeable; it IS a tonic more enenfetic than the 
above ale, fc^ it is a little richer in alcohol and 
can he compared advantageously with any In* 
ported article.”

contain! 
lavor an

UNDERTAKE*

YONGE 349 *THIT.
w if '

Telephone 932. Always open.

21400

I ^
The crowd are decidedly bearish aad don't ex- 
pect another healthy advance until the market 
hHH first broken several per cent*. Curb }

' fOFFICE; No. 71 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

HANDY FAVORITE GEAR,
Furnished in three sizes, carrying 
np to one thensand pounds, well 
deserves Us name, being 
every purpose-handy 
handy to torn, handy 
horse or two.

On all these Gears are used our 
PERFECT SINGLE PLATE, or 
PERFECT PLATE CARRIAGE 
SPRINGS, as lmpmved this i 
son, and the opinion of the U in# users ts, *£ one word, P 
PBCTION. We make the < 

that
LIGHT or

1$500 000
rates of interest and terms of repayment—No 
valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES 
113—sow President. Mai

LONDON FINANCIAL QUOTATIONS. 
London financial quotations are cabled to*day 

is follows 18.30 p. m.—Consols,98 1-16 money, 
and 98 >16 account, U. & 4’s, 131 3-16 :
&l«,S.,£,7S‘SÏ.,i&,1TSpÆ
Tonhols. 98 1-16 money and to* account ; U. 8.
tolSUlKY. Ç..m*.

IJ
THE LEADING

■Undertaker and Imbahner,
■624 $41 Tenxe-st TeL 879:____________

}driestman a co.. 71 yonge-strekt
A Broken end Commission Merchants— 
Loans and Inveetiment» negotiated.”

Groin and provisions bought and sold on Chi- 
cago and Toronto Boards of Trade aad New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange
ments with responsible houses in New York 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock 
and Produce Exchangee—aflbrdlng the most

handyfor 
to enter, 
fer one

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
JAMES SOOD 41 CO., Agents, Toronto. 8To Job Printers.MASON.

nager.
t

I T
TO RBNT.vrA«M>m Just suited for 

small office with connection that 
[I will bring eonsiderablebnslness 
U —Apply to World Office.

V

liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt in. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to otfect 
values ol stock, grain ot other investments.

BATES * DODDS,
(Non-Combination) -•

UNDERTAKERS AND EMRALMERS,
~m~ a Tnms\/

THE MONEY MARKET.
Cafl money In the local market is quoted at

4 per cent, on bonds and debentures and 4* and
5 per cent on stocks : commercial paper, at 6 
And 7 per cent.; and loans on real estate at 6, 6* 
and 7 per cent.

The Bank of England rate is 4 per cent.
Call money in New York is quoted at 3 per 

•ent. to-day.

/
ClBKBHBOHMS EXPORT.

Beerbohm reports as follows to-dsy, London 
—Floating cergnos—Wheat rather easier, corn 
nil. Cargoes onjpudsage. wheat and corn rather 
easier. Mark Lane—IV. M. flour quiet, spot 
good î Danube corn, 2ie was 25sj prompt, 
was 25s 6d. Good cargoes No. 1 CaL wheat ot ' 
coast, 40s 6d was 41s ; ditto Australian wheat 
of coast, 40b 6d was 41s ; ditto Chilian wheal off 
coast. 87s 9d was 38s 6d ; present and following 

tn 37s 9d was 38a 6a ; ditto Walla Walk 
wheal off coast, 38s tid was 89s 6d, present anc 
following month, 39s 6d was 49s. London—gooc 
shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt, siale 40a 6d 
wan 41s 3d'; ditto nearly due. 40b 6* was Us. 
French country markets rather easier. Weather 
in England very tine. Liverpool—spot wheat, 
depressed; corn very dull ; No, 1 Cal, 8s Jd ; No. 
5L7s 9*d: A. r. w„ 7s 94d; w.m., 7s lûd; aU wheat 
*d cheaper. Flour, 26a 6d ; com, 5s ; peas, 6s 
Ud, all unchanged.

RÏÏ>ï;lSElsYtWITHrA
FELL LOAD. QmND DISPLAY

$ :* , Of 8 "

CAS FIXTURFj

778 «VSn-aTHET WRIT.
(Onp. Trinity College.) ’JS OUR NEW RESIGNS INO

e
i’ij mFURNITURE AND CARPET

Bought tor onr Spring trade. Snch vaine has never before 1 
.0» ered to Toronto. Gome early and get your choice from a full st

a
HOTEL AND

Boarding-Hopse Keepers
;

W»_____a I/

J.MoAbthur Griffith. J. R SawtjlI Fitting up for the Exhibition will save 26 
Percent, by going to Bussell’s in the 

Market for all descriptions of
Cheap Crockery, Cutlery aad 

Glassware—Goods Delivered,

-O •
At prioee to suit the Thousands«I- M’ARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO.

Chartered Public Accountants,
âAïtinW^RCADE^TORONTO. 

Auditing a specially. Loans at lowest rates. 
Debentures bought. Business transfers effected.

/ R. POTTER & CC ■TVISITING THE EXHIBITION.WAGON SEAT SPRING 
Istoo well kmown to mod 
ment here, Onr216 nBST raize «es. idm, iht.

RUSSELL’S IB THI MARXIST
........ -......... —". t.....j ri, -

COR. «TEEN AND PORTLAND STS. Telephone
Business Agents in London and Manchester. 

England. 63

r.FÜ3EIO* EXCHANGE. LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
Liverpool reports wheat duR to^Jay with de- 

mand poor und holders offer freely. Corn dull, 
demand poor. Weather in England fine. 
Quolalione : Spring wheat, 7s 7}d to 7s 8}d : 
red winter, 7s 9)d to 7a ll}d ; No. 1 Cal., 7s 
lid to 8s ; corn, 4a lHd; peas. 6a lOd ; pork, 73» 
9a; lard. 60s; bacon, 47s to 49s; cheese, 44a Sd.

WÈÊk Noted Ctoe FixtureReported by Gsowakl St Buchan :

' & OUT WITHOUTSM<
BANK COUNTER BATES.

:::::::::::Lcmaiul do
8PECIALTIE3.—Warranted equal to best 

brewed la any eonntry. ENCtLIKH MOrl’KO 
ALES In wood and bottles. " XXX STOBT la 
wood and bottle. PILSENERLAGKR. 56

Just opened, (10) Oases, Lovely Dress Goods, new shades, low prices. ( 
Satin» we »re selling for 26c per yard, worth 66c. (3) Cases black and oolrai
are offering at the original Mill Prices. Special Value in Grey, White, 
Balance of Summer Stock we are closing out regardless of Cost or Val 
Stock and note onr Close Prices.

■swXnrahert, 1* and *1 Stehraend-sL West
t

Filled from cellar to attic with choice goods.

our owe at the above number» worthy of in- 
speed*» By those who favor him with

K. tot. UBi

Family Butcher,
• 359 YONGE-8TBEET, TORONTO

(esablmhxd 1867.)
Cared Meats ef All Kinds a Specially.

Poultry,Vegetables, Lard, Sausages, eta Tele
phone Ndu 365. $46

Customers waited on daily for orders if desired.

POSTED BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW TORN.

Sixty days... «.»•••..........<• • «*•# 4*
Demana.............................................................. 1 4.89

lMURDOCH. DICKSON * CO
CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEES,

FD ao oo.UKIQUE ROAD CART,
Introduced late this season, shows 
by the continued repeat orders 
from sample lots their advantages over nH ethers.

ONE THOUSAND ON THE WAY
lie Largest Catering Consara

•rat spring combination ensuring and

STEEL-HEELED POLE AND SHAFTS WEDDIRU CAK1 HOUSE
Are a great boon to driver an< 
horse, preventing Jar from roa< l 
obstructions. Our

, a
ltrewers, Maltayers & Bottler*. HUSBAND, SMELLIE &ROBERT COCHRAN,

fiw ]•* British Columbia, Quebec, Meal.

DU, lilinou, Maine, Minnesota, MaeeaoàBsetta 
teem Ao# 6a.------

a call.
... R.-

I» aad 21 Bldrasend st West,

IMember Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS 4ND BONDS,

OIL GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, 
6 York Chambers, Toronto-i-i reel. Toronto, 

TELEPHONE 316.
Orders for grain, etc., direct on the Chicago 

Board of Trade. ®d

DAWES St 00., 353 Yoage-street, 8 Doors north of Elm-street.

I m i

Brewers and Maltsters,
LA CHINE, -..-.'s. P. H

Offices-521 at James»treet, Montreal; 29 
Bucklngham-street, HsJIfa»; 883 Wellington- 
street Ottawa ‘ ~ A

DYEING ANBJAEANINC,Flear, Etc.
Floor Is firm and steady with considerable 

activity. Patent winter ie quoted at $5 to 85.40 
a barrel; patent spring, (5 to 85.40; straight 
roller, 84.70 to 84.80, strong bakers, 84.60 to84.70; 
extra, $1.30 to $4.40; superfine, $3.40 to 83.80. 
Bran Is quoted at 8H and 815 a ton, and short* 
at $15 to $21 a ton.

mLatest improved French, English and Amer
ican methods. Best house in Canada. All 
work done on the premises, and within 48hours 
if required.

STOCEWIU* EES DEMON « MAKE.
89 lUug-Sireet West.

rl ^ COMMERCIAL UUOBUAHV.

’A colony of English gentlemen are purehas- 
OSg fruit farm» Iu Nova Scotia,
The weather in Quebec province continues 

unfavorable to potatoes, and there Is reason to 
•ear the crop will be a failure.

The richest mine in the world I* the Mt. Mor
een in Queensland. His variously estimated 5» worth from £12.000,000 to £200.000,000. Aa 
Sffer of £99,000.908 for It was refused.

The Northern Pacific Railway Company will 
locate workshops at Winnipeg.

Saving bank deposit» in Canada now amount 
to over 860.600,000; ten years ago they were 
«13,8X6000.

Tne Manitoba Railroad Company hae, it Is 
raid bought the Emerson branch of tbs Can
adian Pacific la order to obtain an entrance In- 
to Manitoba. ,

Tba Board of Trade return* of France for sis

francs-

V

i-vGENTLEMEN. i ’.*■lit. 624 IN CANADA IS RUN BY

1HARRY WBBB1 As proof that I can CURE or permanently benefit WORST 1 
TUBES, I can produce many (who were previously examined by 
PHYSICIANS) and who could never even have their raptures held 
My assertions can be proved under OATH. Remember my extrat 
ary successes and very MODERATE CHARGES. No PAIN, DAN 
or LOST time. RUPTURE SPE01AU3T, 1» ELM-9T-, TORONTO

fcHides and AElws
The activity springing up in the hide and skip 

trade last woek has-been well maintained, 
N<x 1 green hides are quoted at $5.2o a hundred 
and No 2 at 64.25. Cured and inapocted hldoa 
are steady al |6 00 for No. 1, and f5L50 for No. 
2. Sheen poke and lamb skins remain at 56 
cents each. There i» no change in calf skins ; 
nothing doing.

Wool.
The demand for wool of all kinds 1» very light. 

The fleece wool trade is especially dull, and deal
er» do not. look for improvement till after the 
Presidential election In the United Slates, 
when they expect a demand to set in for the 
stocks they have now on hand. Merchantable 
fleece wool is quoted at 20 cent» a pound 
Southdown at 28 and reiect» «t ML Supers are 
quoted at 25c and fxtras »t 27a

Thirty loads of live stock were lànded at the 
western cattle yards, which, with the 18 loads 
arriving yesterday, made a total offering of 46 
loads. Export cattle were In heavy supply, 
and sold%t f4»60 for outside figures and f4 for 
inside. Butchers’ cattle were also doll, the 
best bringing only 63.50. Five hundred hogs 
were on sale, but they were, ou the whole, wa

ë
OurWankemfast Medium and 
Narrow Toed Lace Boots, of 

k rimeat Cordovan Leather, 
are unsurpassed 
in comfort and 
wear, and are 
sold at moderate

[4gjQ^»vitS,“,ec"

79 kdig Street ki»f.

Iv To Builders & Architectsany Send for price lists or estimate* for any kind 
of entertainment toSTEEL NECK-YOKE

I» light as wood and leather, with-

All these improved specialties 
showa tolly by competent attend- 
ante at, Toronto's Industrial, 
Kingston’s Provincial. Ottawa’s 
Central, aad London* Western 
Faire,

Every Carriage Maker should 
have onr complete 1888 Cat*, 
logno describing. ONLY THE 
TRADE SUPPLIED, Prompt at
tention to maH enquiries and 
orders. t
J,B, Armstrong Manfg Co„Ld,

B
me
an

HARRY WKBB.
-<« Yqage-street, tVijonno

It
to

ir-< iV
<UB Anoasler ffineraPspring,

And hammer Resort.

FIGURE8 ADDED BY MACHINE^

PATENT ADDTNC MAC
♦«

AS
lilt

EWING & CO.,56 to 64 Pearhto, Toronto,nd I Open from 111 April U 1,1 So ike*, 1888.

The above fasaons Spring add Mansion, being 
located In the midst of the grand and pictur
esque scenery of the Hamilton mountain range, 
and peopled with its imeqnaled Mineral waters, 
placedtlt the head of air Canadian summer re-

liards, *2, da oemeotlon. Everything flrst- 
clasa. Terms moderate. For circulars and 
other pattlculars, address the manager,
f \ * iwaaser win,

r. fih Bex 51. Aaeastar.

ap- - Mannfaetarer* af Fine Hardwood Mental» andXice
> «ird A MATHEMATICAL MARVELtis- INTERIO* DECORATIONS,

Wood Mentals and Over-mantels, Sideboards,

. The best and moat artistic work handsomely 
designed. 53

BU8INS8S TROUBLES,

■mmsÊ,
Janies Cullen, furniture dealer, the dollar Scene, Ridgotown;

Xw*. -king an

Is qot a toy but a practical article. Thousands in use. HUNDREDS 
MONIALS. By mail (charges prepaid) cn receipt of price—ONE DOLLAR, 
turned if net satisfactory. Circular and testimonials FREE. Agents wanted.

itent VICARS CSMII.Y
Beal Batata. Loan aad lararaaee Agents6 •■ce—1# Klag-et west, Tereale

Estates managed, debt», rents and arrow 
collected. Money loaned at lewest rates, 189

WEIÎÛH MASm 00.. I0E0HT0, Sola Afiento to

v e

87 FRONTWr. WilT.GUELPH, CANADA. 621
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VISITING THE EXHIBITION, EITHER TOf
1

■ s

PURCHASE A NEW STOCK OR TO REPLENISH THE STOCK ON HAND,
bl •- • * V. '*# J. t

I

SSOTJLID ZKTQT TP A IT. TO ‘VISITL_.y

' I1 • , > »

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.’S WAREHOUSES’
!
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THE GREAT MYSTERY OF THE AGE. iThev~*' *£ "anufactüfœ' Lite Insurance Co’y.
$6,600,000

v

INSURANCE

-DnsrzEZEisrs i -■
! M■ J

EXHIBITION NOTICEïM' wII
OAK HALL’S MYSTERIOUS OOSMOS.

1 »«NÜU ••
i JAithrMm TO d:

During Canada’s Great Fair the 
large Fur Show Rooms of W! & 
D. Dineen, on the corner of King 
andYonge-streets,will*be open 
to Visitors.

\r :

VHif/. â

'JaWBÜMfe

rmhcir-t<r* 5e c
ihw

CAPITALf

1"
Z

|S, 2

II
H’ O1 co

J k".\ • And Other Assets' I ACCEPTED The public are hereby 
notified that we are making 
nodisplay at the exhibition v / ■ 
buildings this year. Our Iff 
whole stock will be exhilU 
ited in our show rooms) 
where visitors can take 
time and see all the New 
Novelties of Fashion. Pat? 
tern Seal Garments of the 
Latest Style from London,
Paris and New York.

Rich and Costly' Fan 
from all the European tor 
centres. Our whole stock ~ H 
for the coming winter will 1 
be displayed here, which 

k will be the largest we ever 
had and will* Include over 

a 200 of the very finest Seal- 
I skin Mantles. Listers, Bol- F mans, Jackets, Capes, Vls- 

ettes, Muffs, Caps, Gloves, » 
etc. Over 1OO extra choice 
Persian- Lamb Mantles,
Capes, Jackets, Muffs, etc.
500 fine Astrachaa and 
Bokhara Mantles, made 
from our own imported 
skins and warranted, aU 
grades and sizes. We dis
play full lines of all that is 
new in Manufactured Furs 

' for Ladles and Children.
[ This season we show sev- 
I eral novelties in Long Boas,
K Collars, Cuffs and the new 
I Pointed Cape. We have also 
I introduced some very new 
I styles of Fur Caps, which 
B should be seen oy every 
■ lady.
™ Separate Show Rooms 
Iff for Gentlemen, where Fur 

„ , , Coats, Fur Caps, Far Gloves,
Robes, etc., etc., are displayed in great variety. We have 
Fur Coats for Men made from Sealskin, Lambskin, Bogskln,
Coonskin, and Robes of every kind.

We carry a Wholesale Fur Stock, all manufactured by 
ourselves and warranted, and we sell retail at close whole
sale figures for cash.

t V ■

BYES l AND
I

'Policies Issued.$2,000,000. r

H-Iq ol-Jflul-JM

Hea
*vI . ___ -

The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company has made the largest pro
gress of any Life Insurance Company known in history.

It commenced operations in August *87, and up to August '88 it has re
ceived applications for Insurance amounting to $7,800,000. $6,500,000 
of this hàs beén accepted tand the policies issued. The balance at the end of 
the year was either ip an incomplete state or otherwise declined, 
thonzed capital and other assets is over $2,000, QOO.OO. It issues policies 
on all approved plans, life interest purchased, annuities guaranteed, and the 
only Company in this country that limits the liability of the policy holders 
of the Company on the Natural Premiums Plans,
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President: Rt. Hen. Sir John A. Macdonald, P.C., G.C.B,
Vice-Presidents : George Gooderham, Esq., President Bank of Toronto; William 

Bell Esq., Organ Manufectnrer, Guelph.
Managing Director ; J; B. Carfile.

m

■m Cofyuiomteo 1887,'Sr G. Waiter Snow
and Geo. BartlctvtOOTOM,

wanted.»! ! ï FilU directions and Inslrncttons how to solve the above can be learned by applying at\
Ki
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WOOD SEPARABLE OR SPLIT PULLEYS-
v:

B 3
? THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,HOUSE.

II6 TO I2I KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

f. Ir

1I- 1 ii BEST BELT SURFACE, LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, 
BEST BALANCED AND MOST CONVENI

ENT PULLEY IN THE WORLD.

Me k% El m9■ I I
P. S.—Each person presented Free with a COSMOS CARD. V

I VISITORS TO THE FAIR
[ ABE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEE

(®UR GREAT CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
FOB. BEST ASSURED. IT’S ONE OF THE SIGHTS OF THE CITY.

—— ----------- -

i With Our Patent Bushing System
L

EverJ pulley will fib 23 different size, of shafting and guaranteed to give from 

30 to 60 per cent more power from same beet and like tension than any iron or 

•tee! pulley. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per cent, lighter than oast iron 

and Ç0 per cent, lighter than wrought iron or ateeL Strong enough for any 

power required. Made in any size from nine inches to sixteen feet diameter. 

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Special Pulleys for the transmission of Power 
by Ropes under the

HATTERS AND FURRIERS, *■

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS. 624648;
'1

SEAL MANTLES,ETSI.

J)
From 42 to 50 Inches Loner#

Short Jackets, Persian and Astrakan 
Mantles, Boas, Capes, Muffs, 

Coats, Etc., Etc.

-, DODGE PATENT SYSTEM4*\<

i And are prepared to give estimates for 
transmissions of any capacity from five 
to five hundred Horse Power.

The foUowing Is a list of our Author
ized Agents in the Dominion t

: u, 1
i'E

We offer our whole stock of the
Have now received the bulk of our Selections for the Fall Trade, consisting of the 

1 Leading Novelties and the Finest Patterns to be found in the Foreign Markets. FINEST MADE-UP FURSI
bo Mubin. Work», Oily,

T ____ iipUnsde West, near Bart E»d Union Station.

°^Sm£3Y STATION, Com., Bleury & Craig- 

Prio. Lists and further information can be obtained on application to the—

A. R WILLIAMS, F. H. ANDREWS 4 SON, No. 2 St Paul-street, Quebec.
GEO. H. EVANS, 62 Water-street, Saint John, N. B. 
MACDONALD & CO., 1 to 7 and 162 to 172 Barrington-street, 

Halifax, N. S.
ROBERT MUIR * OO., 21 MoWilliam-sk, east, Winnipeg, Man. 
W. L. LEONARD & OO., successors to Fraser 4 Leonard,

830 and 332 Oordova-street Vancouver, B, O,

1 ma w.m In Canada, amounting to over 
$40,000, at strictly. o AXMINSTEBS—A special line to be sold at the price of Brussels.lo

WHOLESALE PRICES.ret
I VThere is no humbng about this. We 

have $40,000 worth of Fine Furs to selL 
We prefer to sell them to the pubUe for 
cash than to send them aU over the coun
try and have to take 30 and 40c on the Dollar.

LADIES, it wUl pay yon to caU on ns before buying or ordering 
any Furs. We manufacture every article we selL We make stylish 
Mantles that fit. Onr goods are made np superior to any other 
house in Canada and at the lowest possible cost,

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER.
We Guarantee Every Article we sell, We are In a position and 

we will give better value than any other house In the trade. NO 
TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

' N'
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,

81 to 89 Adelalde-st. West, Toronto.
AGENTS FOR THE GOLD MEDAL CARPET-SWEEPER-THE BEST MADE.1

ANl
A large, weU-assorted stock of PnUoys constantly on h«od.

Pon^t_foU tp see onr Rope Transmission In operation at the Fair.
New

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 246
!..

R FURNACES. Dressmaker's Magic Seals I A. MACDONALDE4f

>-JE BEATTT & SON
H - M I vi

low Tenders given tot-

“YORR,”
«Giant,”

“DIAMOND”
OR «ECONOMY.”

A few Rood eoeond-hand ones on hand

J. A. WH ATMOUGH,
am urn anon bask

The meet perfect system of cutting. MERCHANT TAILOR.
36

I C. N. BASTEDO & CO 
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 

64 YONQE-8TREET.

bas Just received a beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods,
Bring yonr orders early and 

give him a trial.
Me trouble to shew geode. Prices ell right.

'9 Î■1having taken premises at 426* Tonga,

IS SELLING OFF■mil 1 J 3 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 246SS8Ü w «
j
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